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Readers of tlie Journal are especially rewsted to 

send ‘n Items of news. Don't say “ I can't write tor the 
^rers.” Scud the facts, make plain what yon want to 
extant “cut ft short.” All such communications will 
te properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
Ijo published as soon as nossiHe.
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Hallucination’

. 31st, 1881, and Jan. 1st, 2nd, and 3d,

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

the fourth and last evening.
I have but a faint recollection of taking 

my bath on the evening of the fourth day, 
nor do I recollect of returning to my bed 
and seeing those “ministering spirits” that I 
had observed on the three previous occasions. 
The first I recollect. I was in the midst of an 
immense throng of people in paradise, that 
were then on their way to take “positions” 
that they were, at certain times, obliged to 
occupy to manifest to each other their “true 
inwardness” when they were living on earth. 
As I was moving along with the crowd, I saw 
men and women standing on platforms— 
stools of repentance, probably—but I could 
not understand why they were there and 
passed hundreds of them before I stopped to 
investigate. On some of the platforms were 
miniature prison cells, on others were posts 
whieh I discovered were gallows, under 
which stood a man. As I stood there the 
word “murderer” was developed on the posts 
in bas relief letters. As soon as I read them 
they with a tremulous motion, settled back 
into the posts; which were the color of and 
appeared like bronze. As I was passing these 
murderers I bowed to them and generally 
received a bow in return. I had a secret de
sire to spedk to them, but refrained from do
ing so as I did not care to add to their misery. 
They appeared to have all they could endure. 
“A hard fate for us,” said one of them as I 
lingered for a moment in front of his stand, 
“and very different from what those priests 
told us. The good man I murdered is up 
yonder, but I must stand it out here, I fear, 
a long time yet before I am fitted for a higher 
position. That repentance and the sacra
ment did me not a tithe of the good that on# 
generous act towards my fellow-man on earth 
would have done. We both came to paradise. 
I am stiU here in this miserable state while 

. the victim of my love for money long ago 
entered the kingdom of heaven.” In the 

■murderer’s row—a pretty long row—I observ
ed many women. They were not standing 
beneath a gallows, but were apparently as 
sad as those who did. They were feeding 
and in other ways attending to the wants of 
the smallest specimens of humanity I ever 
saw. I asked no questions, but passed on 
wondering that so many well dressed and 
sensible looking women should be placed 
with criminals of the worst type.

Turning from this sad sight, I saw to the 
left on an eminence not far from me, what 
appeared to be a small enclosure in Which 
were several persons. As I approached it I 
saw a low railing not unlike those used as 
partitions in offices, and behind this were 
two ladies beautiful in appearance and ele
gantly attired. They seemed to be in charge 
of the place; one held a book about five inches 
by seven and at least four inches thick. It 
was bound in Turkey red leather, with gilt 
edges and a flap like that of a pocket-book. 
She spoke to me about as follows:

what he had seen. She named a person, 
whom I know, that had heard the report from 
this man, and his subsequent life had been 
made the better for the imparted information. 
She said he would, enter the higher spheres 
long before those who were his enemies and 
unjustly persecuted him. She said many 
others had made short visits to paradise and 
gave me a paper on which was a list that 

. gave the name of such persons. The paper 
kingdom above us. Let the people of earth 1 was translucent and had a pinkish tint, not

“We are delighted to see you, understand
ing as we do, that you are again to return to 
earth-life. We hope you will tell of what 
you see and hear in this portion of the Spirit
world. It will do good and make society and 
the world purer, and consequently happier 
and the people better fitted to enter into the

understand, from your own observation, unlike rice-paper. 1 took the paper, folded 
Christ taught the truth; that the wicked do it and closely grasped ii in my hand, think- 
. . , ; ’ jng ft) read ft af ter I gpf trt earj3b J |ia,|

r forgotten or did not realize at the time that 
ail things in paradise are spiritual and con
sequently invisible to people in tlie earth-life. 
I kept my hand closely shut till I returned to 
earth, but ou looking for it after reaching my 
sick bed, I saw nothing of it.

not go unpunished and that punishment fol
lows wrong-doing, rather than believing or 
not believing any dogma or creed. The mur
derer, out yonder, told the truth when he 
said repentance and the sacrament did not 
wipe out his great crime and entitle him to 
take positions in the higher spheres with the 
righteous. And let me impress it upon you 
that those called righteous, and especially 
those who call themselves righteous on earth, 
are not necessarily righteous here ”

“Look yonder,” said she, “and you will see 
that those dark spots on that distant plain 
are assemblages of men. Don’t fail to go 
there before you return to earth. They are 
sheep without a shepherd, wanderers in para
dise. They called themselves righteous on.. , •. . . ,, , . - . .. • bottom of the trenches resembled plain sheet i 
earth shepherds of a flock laborers in the : copper without polish or ornamentation.: 
Lord’s vineyard-followers of Christ, but t^ occupant had his ‘station.’ The full i 
were not. Ihey were not shepherds that j width of t?ie trench and from 10 to 20 feet ;

ing by the side of splendidly furnished din-1 The only unpleasant feature of the even
ing tables. No one came to eat. There was no j ing was the presence of the notorious Elsie-

* = ......uvx ...t uC«lu ««« xi wm xwcuiv net J00'1* there, nor were there knives, forks or I Crimlie Reynolds. Every person who was
4.1 care 01 “ie « ’ « *?i “8“ *™ ®r? j h length was set apart for each individual, i spoons that I saw, but a profusion of silver 1 present, save two or three well-known as her 

of them;; nor were they the followers of (.mist, |These were the vainglorious of which I had ; ware and china, The people were elegantly { dupes and followers, is confident that she is 
but disobeyed his commands.and are the ones ■ j^ told. They had ‘got up in the world,’j fessed and apparently intelligent. They an unprincipled cheat and fraud. Her cheek 
of which he told nis disciples to beware., anq we trying to do the same thing here. I riid. not move and stood apparently as firm as in thrusting herself into decent society oa 
They are the ones who occupied the highest - - ■ -.......... • ■ .....
seats of the synagogues and the chief rooms
at feasts and for a show made long prayers. 
They were not laborers in the vineyard of 
the Lord, but of the evil one. They taught 
false doctrines. They taught the people to 
believe that the Great and Perfect Godhead 
had the attributes of man and like man had 
made mistakes and from time to time had

1892,

hopeless tusk to lay oi**. dollar on top of im- $ *wu ipund, from right to loft* Each group « nmip inhohitaiit i cuntur**’*! -i raHro?fl tnun 
other and have them hold together so that a {appeared to be a solid collection of men. । near Centralia Mo. and killed in cold blood 
man couid stand upon tho pile and look out there was no open space in the group and it; thirtv-two sick anti helnle^s men whose only from his lonely and uncovered prison. | speared W a revolving mass of humanity. = XX X thaKf S ' Union Slier? oX 

The piling up of dollars had been the de- ;“V™ked-"i ^aU ‘i!K m?a?! „,*; 1 ' the way to the hospital; abandoned guerilla 
■ -------- - | oVS^ ^re iM^^'V f I business at the close of the war and went in-

। thi thou .anils which I saw, there was.not one । to train and bank robbing; became the terror

•Woe unto you, scribes, pharisees, hypocrites, 
for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against 
men and for a pretense make long prayers 
and compass sea and land to make one prose- ... , * . ilyte, and when he is made, ye make him ten- j J^^t of these men in earth-life and at eer- [ 
fold more the child of hell than yourselves, j tai5 ^mes they were obliged to do it here, > 
who outwardly appear righteous unto men,, 
but within ye are full of hypocrisy and in-1 
iquity.’ Those men you see were ‘the blind ' 
guides who strain at a gnat and swallow a 1 
camel.’ In going to see those flocks without 
a shepherd you would do well to investigate 
the condition of those groups of people be
tween us and them. They are composed of 
the vainglorious, the extortioner, and those 
inordinately fond of money. Worldly wealth 
was the God they, worshiped, and its posses
sion usually was what gave them the prom
inence they had in society. They were over
bearing in their temper and haughty in their 
manner especially to the poor. Scarcely one 
of that immense throng ever gave meat to 
the hungry, drink to the thirsty, took a 
stranger into his residence, nor did he ever 
give clothing to the beggar at his door, or 
visit and give comfort to the sick or impris
oned outcast. They died rich but they did 
no good in the world with their money. They 
now know that it is as easy for a camel to 
go through the eye of a needle as for them to 
enter the kingdom of heaven.

“Wealthy men who on earth did good to 
their fellow men by the use of their honestly 
acquired money, are not in those assemb
lages, but haveentered the higher spheres 
and some are near the throne of God. These 
are the ones who obeyed Christ’s command 
which is: ‘When thou makest a feast, call the 
poor, the maimed, the lame, the blind, and 
thou shalt be blessed.’ Those yonder dis
obeyed the command that ‘When thou mak
est a dinner or supper, call not thy friends, 
nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor 
thy rich neighbors.’ They endeavored to 
create castes in society, placing themselves 
foremost,and treated with contempt the person 
whoobtained a living by honest toil or man
ual labor, and on no consideration would eat 
at a table where a domestic was seated. They 
are the ones who labored hard to exalt them
selves on earth, They are trying to do the 
same thing here as you will see when you go 
there.

"Those on earth who humbled themselves, 
and in an unselfish manner tried to follow 
the practical teaching of Christ as enunci
ated in the Golden Rule and the New Com
mandments have been exalted to spheres 
above the one on which we now stand.”
I asked the lady about the book she held in 

her hand. As she opened it the leaves un
folded like those of a pocket map. She 
said it was a directory or guide to 
the various divisions of paradise. The 
boundaries of paradise are coextensive with 
the earth, including its oceans. This lady 
again expressed the wish that I would make 
known to the people of earth what I had 
heard and seen in paradise. She said one 
other person from the earth-life had stood 
where I then stood and talked with her after 
which he returned to earth and made known

After bidding the good lady and those with 
her adieu, I soon found myself alongside of 
trenches,, dug in the ground about eight to 
ten feet deep and from ten to fortv feet wide. 
These trenches were in beautiful parks, nice
ly laid out and adorned with statues, flower
beds, walks, etc., making the surroundings of 
the trenches or pits, very attractive but in
visible to the inmates thereof. The sides and

or as I understood it they were made at eer-1 though they were statues. Here for the first this occasion is on a par with her many other 
tain appointed times, to do tiie same things i time I saw animals in the trenches. Half a acts of boldness and impudence. Her “brass” 
here which they had delighted to do on earth | dozen black, shaggy dogs, dripping witli mud :................................................................................  
and to have it demonstrated to them that I and water came trotting along and wiped ;
‘he that exalteth himself shall be abased.’ j t^if wet sides upon tiie dresses and pants of 
Various methods were adopted to accomplish ’ ^e people, and one took particular pains 
this. I will name a few of them. For quite ito shake himself as lie was passing these nice-1 
a distance in this trench every person had = ly dressed people. Then came a donkey and ’ 
assigned to him two poles about twentv feet J apparently mistaking these people forsta- 
long, which were firmIv fastened totheeopner 1 tmnary posts, nibbed himself against them

t [ Lalit UUUjn IfiWy WwC vUlls£“U tv Uv xl UvW» | rtu,.AW;.,i /«-, /» ,„„ * ii„ ,«« .„ ,..i » ««{ I »O U<UH diUi Uillin lOVVIilK, IR'laHir Utt* LlUlUl ’ As I passed on I saw others piling up ‘shoddy,’ ( S^Si™1 wthn^^S hVK * of Kentucky and Missouri; lived from 1868 to 
’ paper packages marked bonds, and as tho | «P^’f ??in lOi {^L^^^nla!-11^2 always with a price, and a steadily in- 
a} trench grew wider I saw piles of merchandise, ™ P‘™ ™s? i creasing price, upon his head; deserted his 
. i acricultural implements, machinery. etc..but ®xeiamations like tL following. 0, । n-anu.like tlie coward thathe was. when-agricultural implements, machinery, etc., but 

in every instance the highest point that could 
be made by the piling up of these would not 
enable the owner to get a view of the land-
scape around him. The bottom of the trench 
seemed to be elastic, the greater the weight 
the more it would settle.

In one instance I saw a man who had suc
ceeded in piling up dollars to a height that 
enabled him to get out of the trench into an 
enclosure where there were four circular 
railroads. They were similar in construc
tion to the one in Congress Spring Park at 
Saratoga, where by turning a crank the car 
is propelled round the track. “The lay of 
the land” where this man got out of the 
trench Into the enclosure very strongly re
sembled the south-east part of Congress 
Spring Park—the rail-roads occupying aspace 
on high ground near the edge of. a valley 
similar in shape to this. That" man’s his
tory is about like this: In early life he was 
liberal and gave freely to those who needed 
it. As his wealth accumulated he grew sel
fish and avaricious, and would have been 
glad to own all the rail roads in the coun
try. After he passed into paradise and was 
assigned his position, those persons whom he 
had assisted in early life came to his relief. 
And I will here state that every generous act 
of one’s life is reckoned to his credit in para
dise and aids him in his efforts to reach a 
higher position. The sewing woman, the 
washer woman and the news boys, whom this 
man had befriended, brought old dresses, 
strips of cloth and news papers and laid them 
at his feet. He took them, cut them into 
square pieces and on each square he would 
lay his. dollars in rows side by side, general
ly about four dollars long and two wide. 
Then after folding the cloth or papers over 
them, working them into a .brick-shaped pack
age, he would lay them as masons lay bricks, 
breaking joints and continuing to lay one 
course above another till there was a pile 
large enough and sufficiently bound togeth
er to enable him to make his escape from the 
deep trench. On emerging from this he saw 
four circular railroads running parallel with' 
each other. To guard against competing 
lines he took possession of the four tracks, 
bound the cars together, mounted the out
side one, commenced turning the crank and 
by hard labor succeeded in carrying along 
the cars on the four tracks at the same time. 
This I understood was that man’s assigned 
"position” in paradise. He had been there 
for some time and was likely to remain there 
awhile longer. I was told that it was possi
ble for all in paradise to work themselves up, 
or in some way become fitted to enter the 
higher spheres, provided they had an honest 
desire to do so and would exert themselves to 
that end by doing good to those around them. 
In what that consisted I was not informed, 
except to become unselfish.

Passing along, I saw several who had got 
themselves elevated between their posts or 
poles, but they did not long remain there. Eve
ry time they fell they went lower in the trench 
than they were before. The posts and the bot
tom of the trench both settled. I noticed one 
man nearly to the top of his posts. His lap and 
pockets were filled with what appeared to be 
public documents. He appeared the very

embodiment of pride anil self-conceit. Re 
had, in Isis hand, a rod about five feet Ians ■ 
witli a hook at the farther end. In front of ' 
and below him and arranged in a semi-circle,! 
about six feet distant there were about fifty 
masks or false heads strung upon wires. 
These masks all faced to the centre. The 
man was at work with his rod and hook try
ing to make all these faces turn up towards 
him. For awhile he succeeded. When he got 
about half of them turned up his fastenings 
gave way, and lie came down between the 
posts like the iron hammer of a pile driver. 
When he had struck bottom lie looked up. 
Every mask face turned down and looked 
upon him with evident disgust and contempt 
and I heard these words: “He that exalteth 
himself shall be abased.”

Mrs. Winchester as the free will offering of 
those present in appreciation of their efforts 

.. to sustain a spiritual journal on the Paeifie
Further on I saw men and women stand- * Coast.

Lord, te. mereim.” “Lord, Lira, have I not IS ESwSJK'.HS 
^Ka™^’^..''^^’.^^'^ ' was Imminent; slawoihis bravery never ox- 
JhnUti P1,01^ i^ w ^ glonous word to j ^ ju 8]l00t.ing the inoffensive and terrify-

I saw ini ing or murdering the unarmed;, and was al- 
paradise. There were several hundred 
groups and in each group there were from a 
few hundred to several thousands, all closely 
huddled together. Men of all ages were there 
but a majority of them were old men. Many 
of these had breeches and knee-buckles, and 
on their heads were peculiar shaped hats, such 
as I never saw before, and down the backs of 
these hung queues half a yard long. If these 
crowds were made up of Pharisees and hypo
crites to which Christ somany times said, ‘Woe 
unto you,” the full measure of their punish- 

I ment was being inflicted if external appear
ances are a sure index of mental anguish. I 
ascended a hill where I could overlook the 
area occupied by this immense throng. As I 
gazed upon the slowly moving and vast 
assemblage, I became dizzy and the next I 
recollect I was in my sick-bed trying to tell 
my wife what Lhad seen. I soon lost con
sciousness, by becoming more delirious, and 
for more than a week after I recollected 
nothing that happened.

During my delirum, I am told, I often 
spoke of what I had seen in paradise, and 
when reason was again restored I recollected 
distinctly what I saw and heard. I have not 
written of all that I saw, but have given tlie 
general idea as it appeared to me. And, in 
conclusion, I will say that all I have written 
came to my mind as I lay upon a sick-bed- 
sick unto death as I supposed—and whether 
it is a reality or hallucination, I leave all 
who may read this to be their own judge. 
Had it been a reality I think I would have 
met some spirit friend that I once knew on 
earth, but I did not, hence I call it a halluci
nation,, and in my opinion it is a very re
markable one. For this reason I consent to
have it made public.

Albert D. Hager.
Chicago, Feb., 1882.

Anniversary deception to “Light for All*’*

To the Editor of tho Rellgio-Phllosophleal Journal:
A grand reception was given by the Spirit

ualists of San Francisco and vicinity to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Winchester, publishers of 
Light for All, on the occasion of the second 
anniversary of the establishment of that’ 
journal, Friday evening, April 14, 1882. The 
large parlors of the Winchester mansion, 301 
Stockton Street, were uncomfortably crowd
ed by the throng of friends who had flocked 
thither to extend their congratulations upon 
the encouraging success of .the paper so far 
and its brighter prospects for the future. 
Hitherto a monthly, Light for All will here
after appear every two weeks.

Mr. R. A. Robinson acted as chairman dur
ing the interesting exercises of the evening, 
presiding with his accustomed genial suavity. 
Congratulatory addresses and poems succeed
ed each other in quick succession from Dr. 
Dean Clarke, Wm. E. Coleman, Mrs. Ada Foye, 
Col. W. H. Hollister (who terminated his re
marks by a contribution of $20 to aid in the 
sustenance of Light for All), Mr. R. A. Robin-

son, Mrs. Lena Clarke-Cooke, Col. J. P. Dam
eron, J. M. Matthews, Mr. Wadsworth, Amos 
Adams, J. B. Green, of Richland, Cal., Dr. 
Dunlap, N. U. Mayo, Mrs. S. 11. Stevens, Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. Sleeper, Mr. Ambrose, Mr. Arnott 
of Oakland, ami others.

Choice musical selections were also given 
during the evening by Prof. Craft, Mrs. ’Faria 
Mrs. Gerrich and Miss Katie Foreman.

In returning thanks for the many kind 
wishes expressed, Mrs. Winchester introduc
ed to the assembly the new junior partner in. 
the publication of Light for All, Mr. Geo. B„ 
Green, of Richland, Cal.

The sum of $60 was handed in to Mr. and

is what carries her through, as she admits. 
Wm. Emmette Coleman.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal,

A Missouri Saint,

i St. James—St. Jesse James—is the latest 
' contribution of America to tlie noble army of 
saints and martyrs. He was tlie son of a

’ Baptist minister of Missouri; at fourteen, 
years of age applied fora post in Quantreil’s 
band of guerillas and was refused because too
young, tmmgh certainty not of Ini tender an 
aj?; vindicated hi* right tn the coveted p->4- 
tion by/csvra! cut-throat exploits on hi* own 

• account, anil .-won b'*cam«> a member and then

ways ready to run from the well-armed as to 
murder the helpless. At last the offer of $10,-
(MX) for him, "dead or alive,” stimulated the 
cupidity of two of his gang; and in his own 
house, while unarmed and dusting some of 
the pictures on his walls, he was shot through 
the head like the mad dog that he was.

Death seemed to settle all accounts; and no 
sooner was this murderous villain dead than 

; the whole community set to work with extra- 
I ordinary unanimity to canonize him. His 
funeral was an ovation; the attendant throng 
crowded the Baptist church, “where he was 
converted in 1866”—heavens! what sort of a 
man would he have been if he had not been 
converted—the sheriff and under-sheriff acted 
among the pall-bearers; the services were 
opened with the hymn, “What a friend we 
have in Jesus;” the officiating ministers com
forted the stricken community with extracts 
from the plaints of Job and David, and with 
a comforting discourse on Christ’s forbear
ance and forgiveness of sins; and, finally, the 
procession to the grave was one of immense 
proportions.

Out upon such a religion as this. If a Dr. 
Thomas intimates that there may be perhaps 
a probation in another world for those who 
seem to have had no true probation in this, 
he is turned out of the fellowship of the 
church as a heretic. If a Mr. Jones and a 
Mr. Martin send a free-booter and a life-long 
robber and murderer straight to heaven in a 
chariot of fire, without as much as a baptis-
mai bath by the way, will any church call ’ 
them to account for their falseness to the 
law of God and the sacredness of morality? 
Weshallsee.

The above is from the Christian Union. 
There is a keen vein of sarcasm, as well as 
one of tender pathos, running through the 
article, illustrating the well-defined progress 
that has been made in the utterances of pro
fessed Christians during the past few years. 
Twenty-four years ago such bold statements 
would have caused the arrest of the writer aa 
a heretic, and not a church in Christendom, 
would have sustained him. Now, thousands 
of church members read such sentiments, 
and regard them as a sweet morsel, and call 
formore. We expect to see the Christian 
Union at no distant day, boldly endorsing 
Spiritualism, and referring with evident 
pleasure to its advent at Hydesville, N. L 
All that prevents it from doing so now, we 
presume, is the endorsement which tricksters 
receive from prominent Spiritualists. That* 
however, will be obviated at no distant day. 
Spiritualists are learning an important les
son.

There is a transcendent power in example. 
We reform others unconsciously* when wa 
walk uprightly.—Mme. Swetchine.
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REMARKABLE ANN VALUABLE ADDRESS.

Given by J. W. Seaver. purporting to be “Inspired by 
the Man. Our Elder Brother Jesus of Nazarethy7

at the Quarterly Meeting of the W estern 
New York Association of Spiritualists 

at Lockport. A. V., Sunday. Ecb. 3, 
187$, at 11 o’clock A. M.

A brief explanation will help to a better understand
ing of this address. J. W. Seaver, of Byron, Genesee 
Countv, New York, is well known as an honorable mer- 
chaut'amanof integrity, intelligence and good sense, 
upright, unpretending, and much esteemed and beloved 
by a wide circle of friends. He has been a Spiritualist 
for some twenty-five years or more; has spoken often and 
well and done much for the truth ho holds sacred. This 
message he has kept from publication for years, with a 
creditable modesty which shows that he is free from any 
vain pride ia being the medium for utterances from an 
exalted source, and only gives it to the people now from 
a deep sense of duty, and at the urgent wish of several 
intelligent friends. A few weeks ago he sent it to G. B. 
Stebbins, at Detroit, to be published in the Religio-Piul- 
osoHiKAL Journal, if he approved of it, if not to be sent 
back. Mr. Stebbins was impressed with a deep sense of 
ihe intrinsic merit of the message, felt that its thoughts 
and ideas should ho widely known, that it was of equal 
worth with the teachings attributed to Jesus in the New 
Testament, and would be of especial interest in our day.

The return of Jesus in this way is as natural as the 
return of any other person. Of this each one must, and 
will, judge for themselves. The views and experiences 
of Mr. Seaver will be apparent from extracts from his 
letter to Mr. Stebbins. He wrote that he was “at first 
very loth to believe anything came from such an exalted 
source” to him, but mediums told him it was so, and he 
said, “I also judged by my own unequalled sensations, for 
this was not the first or the only visit from him,” these 
visits being not as a visible person, but to his interior 
sense, while in his room at home alone, a place set apart j 
for spiritual communion. Mr. Seaver continues: “He 
came to me unexpectedly, a few evenings before the con- 
vention, and asked the privilege of delivering through 
mo such a discourse, gave a brief outline' and obtained 
my consent that it he given in his name. I went to the 
convention beating a heavy cross. I there told George 
W. Taylor, (a well-known Spiritualist, of Lawton Station, 
Erie county, New York), about it in advance. He re
flected on it, tried to get light, felt it was right, en-; 
couraged me, aud secured fit conditions for its delivery 
at the hall. I was never more powerfully controlled 
than during its delivery. When I finished, Mr. Taylor 
took the stand, endorsed the discourse, and said he would 
support its purported origin, and the .large audience ac
cepted it without dissent, so far as I know. Tlie report 
I send you, made at tbe time, is nearly correct, but not 
quite as full as I could wish. It must be given as from 
Jesus, and with my name as the medium, for this is the 
truth as I see it, and I feel that humanity ought to know 
what it contains. If you think best, have it published 
in ths Belkmo-Philosophical Journal, and also in a 
tract... .After my return home, I received many thanks 
from the inspiring author for my co-operation, in pre
senting the eddrexg, and have often been urged.to pub
lish it7.. .My confidence in its origin and truth is such 
that I am billing to lay my all oa the altar, and there
fore hope to have it meet with kind reception, and do 
the good it is capable of if it can be welcomed in the fra
ternal spirit iii which it was given.... J. M. Peebles has 
seen it, and advises its publication in the Journal.”

These extracts show the convictions of a sincere and 
intelligent man, of long spiritual experience. The lead
ing daily newspaper of Lockport, in its report of the con
vention at the time, said: “Mr. Seaver addressed the 
meeting under a deep influence, purporting to be the 
control of Jesus of Nazareth... .All who know him know 
his honesty,...It was heard with most profound in- 

■ terest”
With this statement, the address is commended to the 

thoughtful reader.
THE ADDRESS. .

Mr. J. W. Seaver came forward deeply entranced, and 
with much earnestness, addressed the convention un
der an inspiration which may well be termed a “New 
Departure,” substantially as follows:

Purporting to speak as the medium for the spirit of the 
Nazarene, he kindly and affectionately greeted the dis
ciples of this New Dispensation, then assembled in an 
upper chamber, for the investigation of the realities per
taining to the present and future life. Ho had met with 
a company similarly assembled in an upper chamber, 
some eighteen centuries ago, and he would cheer these 
on, as he did those, in their laudable purpose. This is 
denominated a New Dispensation, but it rests upon the 
same divine laws, and is kindred to similar ones all 
through the ages, running back to the earliest records 
of history. From the appearance of the angel in the 
burning bush, the constant guardianship and guidance 
of angels have occurred, the accounts of which make lus
trous almost every page of the Old Testament scriptures, 
and more conspicuously so, the record of events occur
ring during tho time of Jesus and his apostles. But in 
later centuries those evidences of interior life became .so 
obscured that during the thousand years of the earth’s 
darkness and bondage, few rays were allowed to pierce 
the gloom of spiritual night. The angelic ministrations 
of the Mosaic period were seized upon by designing and 
selfish men, and organized into systems of government 
and worship, sacrificial offerings, and senseless rites and 
ceremonies; but the vital inspiration, the guidance of 
angels and communion with spirits, was forbidden by 
King Saul and others. No one, under pain of death, was 
permitted to enjoy its privilege; yet Saul, in his extrem
ity, could himself resort to the holy fountain which he 
had sought to close to others—calling for counsel from 
the arisen Samuel through the mediumship of the 
woman of Endor. But the Old Dispensation was super
seded by the new and higher one of Jesus and his Apos
tles. His was inaugurated and ushered in by angelic 

. ministrations, and was constantly guided and supported 
by them. Those influences were conspicuously apparent 
all through its early history; hut it in turn, was seized 
upon by selfish men, those who coveted power in church 
and state; and its pure teachings were perverted and 

: turned aside into channels entirely different from those 
originally intended. Thus theological systems and des
potisms were organized and ruled the centuries, and 
mankind were caused to mourn and suffer by their cruel 
sway. Prominent among those who devoted their high
est powers, their unselfish sympathy, their adaptation to 
receive and convey the inspirations of the angel-world, 
was Jesus of Nazareth, who, by his zeal as a teacher and 
enuneiator of the new' combinations of truth, and by his 
fearless utterances of them, became odious to the Jewish 
priesthood and their adherents. He was esteemed an
tagonistic and dangerous to their theology and to their 
rites and ceremonies, and was seized and put to death oh 
the cross, a martyr for his fearless utterances of the in
spired truths conveyed to him by the angel-world. With 
regard to the character and mission of the man Jesus 
the Christian world has entertained during all these 
eighteen centuries, opinions diametrically opposed to 
truth and to the nature of things. As he was an indi
vidual man, and so continued after being crucified, and 
still so continues, it is but just and right in his own in
terest, as well as in the interest of untold millions in 
both spheres, that his real character and position should 
be truly set forth and understood by all concerned. 
Therefore I meet with you this hour, by consent reluct
antly given of this friend of truth, and inspire him to 
declare to you, and to the world, the real facte in the

in the mother church, inducing Luther to protest, and 
still others to demand greater, and yet greater conces
sions. rendering less and less rigorous the exactions of 
churches, and also liberalizing the governments of the 
nations, so that freedom of thought and utterance may 
be exercised, unrestrained by all.

Now this auspicious period has arrived. Jew the! 
heavens and the earth hare joined hands, and comm union > 
between the two spheres is permanently established, and 
may never be severed. Allow me to exhort you, each and 
ail, to be true to the light vouchsafed to you, and to 
fearlessly publish the reality of this important inter- I 
view. I thank you for your attention and interest iu 
this utterance, which has been expressed as well as con
ditions permit, yet not with a one hundredth part of the 
glowing reality which shines with sueh inexpressible 
beauty and glory behind it, and which prompts its pre
sentation. In future more full and perfect expression 
may be found. I thank this brother, who has yielded 
his'objeetions and borne the cross to such an extent as 
to co-operate with me in giving expression io these im
perfect utterances.

case, announcing myself as Jesus the OT«jfd,who thus ; 
addresses you. J

This announcement should furnish no occasion for 
doubt or surprise on your part. You recognize the im
portant reality of communion between the arisen and 
those yet in the physical form. Yon hold that men and 
women in the earth-sphere are often inspired to speak 
by men and women (called spirits) in the higher spheres, 
and as you allow to me the attributes of humanity, you 
cannot reasonably deny that I may exercise this privi
lege as readily as others. The Christian world readily 
accepts the record of angelic ministration all through 
the ages. Angels are progressed spirits. They allow 
that Samuel appeared through the woman of Endor to 
Saul, that Moses and Elias appeared to and talked with 
Jesus, Peter, James and John on the Mount of Transfig
uration, after they had been in the spirit-life some fif
teen centuries, and doubtless you would be ready, from 
your standpoint in this convention, to admit the return 
of Pythagoras, Socrates, or Swedenborg, residents of the 
Spirit-world, some of them many centuries longer than 
myself, why then doubt my return, and ability or desire 
to communicate? I assure you that I but exercise my 
natural powers in thus returning and inspiring this 
message, and that I have inducements far superior to 
theirs, to cause me to do so.

Yes, I hail with joy this propitious hour, and will en
deavor to turn it to good account; I would that every 
sentence of this message could be recorded and published 
to the world. I wish it distinctly understood that in no 
respect were the natural laws in relation to my origin 
deviated from. I had a human father as had each of you, 
and my mother had all the sacred experiences of other 
human mothers. I passed through the regular and 
natural process of gestation, infancy, childhood, youth 
and manhood, in no respect differing from nature’s di
vine laws. It is important, however, to explain that my 
mother was possessed of fine mediumistic susceptibili
ties, was conscious of the presence and inspiring infiu- 
ence of angelic visitants, and during the period imme
diately previous to my birth, was much of the time un
der the influence of, and in rapport with, visitants from 
the higher life. Thus my own nature was moulded in 
conformity to her susceptibilities and habits in those 
respects, and my whole being was, at birth, completely 
and entirely permeated by that overshadowing influence 
of being in constant rapport with the angel-world. 
Therefore what appeared to be my normal utterance, 
was often likely to be an inspiration from on high. The 
recorded history states that at twelve years of age I had 
an interview with the learned doctors. With this excep
tion, little or no mention is made of my mode of life, or 
acts, or teachings, until I was about thirty; whereas the 
truth is, that mine was an active life, as well before that 
period, as subsequent to it.

From a very early day, so great was the demand upon 
my time in healing the sick, and in teaching the inspired 
truth of the then New Dispensation, that I was in a 
really normal condition of mind but a small part of the 
time. Thus the utterances apparently originating with 
me, and uttered by me, were really the inspiration of 
guardian angels; and being imbued in many instances 
with more than the human wisdom of those times, they 
were considered to be in accordance with the wisdom of 
God; and in later days were said .to be utterances of a 
God; and finally I was represented to be God on earth— 
or as some of the theologies have it, was the very God. 
In later days this transposition of a man into a God be
came a fundamental dogma, to deny which, would sub
ject the doubter to the most cruel tortures and death.

The truths I was inspired to utter, iu conjunction with 
the many marvelous cures of various diseases, attracted 
a large number of believers, who accepted the advanced 
teachings and manifestations of that new Spiritual Dis
pensation, aud were willing to adhere to it, even in 
prisons and unto death. It was made apparent to me 
that I should soon be put to death; and I told my disci
ples that if I went away I would come back again. This 
promise .was kepi in many instances, but notably when 
Saul was journeying to Damascus, armed with authority 
from the chief priests to arrest and imprison any who 
believed as I had taught them. Suddenly a power un
seen came upon him, and he was prostrated in the high
way, made blind, and so continued for days, until I sent 
one to restore him to sight, and instruct him in relation 
to his future mission, thus securing the services of the 
must efficient Apostle to the Gentiles.

Tlie professed belief concerning me is, that after my 
crucifixion, my individual life or identity was absorbed 
by the God-head; that I was incorporated with, and be
came the second person in the Holy Trinity; but I can 
assure you, there is not the slightest semblance of truth 
in this pretended belief or dogma. I do assure you I was 
only a man; that I was put to death as a man; that my 
individual spirit was resurrected as any other man’s, 
and that I have continued to maintain my individuality 
until the present time, and to-day appear before you for 
a most important purpose.

It may be considered an act of selfishness on my part 
to thus visit earth and manifest my presence in this 
manner. I allow it to be so, in part, but not altogether, 
as I will now proceed to show. -

The Christian world, having incorporated my.person-, 
ality into the Trinity, and transformed me into a God, 
arranged a new and incomprehensible significance to the 
death of one who was a martyr for his opinions, by es
tablishing a system of atonement, whereby all mankind 
might secure salvation from pretended original or com
mitted sin; teaching that he died as a God, and became 
a scape-goat whereby through his blood, the whole world, 
though their sins were as scarlet, might be cleansed and 
made white as wool; that all the crimes of the past 
eighteen hundred years, and of untold centuries in the 
future, may be heaped upon, borne, neutralized and 
atoned for by the sufferings, blood, and death of this one 
innocent individual; thus thwarting the imperative de
mands of justice, and forever abolishing the exercise of 
the laws of cause and effect. It is to meet this unfound
ed and pernicious perversion of truth, so at variance 
with all laws of reason and sense, that I come to you to
day. I feel that I have a right to be heard in this" con
nection. I know that it deeply concerns me as an indi
vidual. I have been caused by it to suffer (so far as the 
world knows) in silence for many centuries, waiting for 
the time to come.when I might speak, and the world be 
made to hear my appeal. That hour has now arrived and 
I gladly improve it. As an individual man. susceptible, 
as I have before informed you, to the high and holy in
fluence of the heavenly-world, my nature was very sen
sitive; keenly alive to the sufferings of others. There
fore, as your records inform you, mv earth-life was one 
of unselfish devotion to the good of others. This adhe
sion to truth, and the discharge of duties prompted by 
sympathy for others, caused my persecution and early 
crucifixion; but those prominent qualities of my spirit
ual nature remained the same after, as before that cruel 
act; only they were enlarged and intensified in their ex
pression. Therefore during all those centuries since my 
martyrdom I have been tethered to earth by this false es
timate of my character and powers. I have witnessed 
the groundless consecration of devotees, have been 
obliged to listen to the Babel of prayers for salvation, 
have beheld the struggles for mastery of those holding 
conflicting opinions concerning the pretended attributes 
they falsely sought to fasten upon me, the victors cele
brating their triumph at the stake and the faggot. I 
have been cognizant of the horrors of the Inquisition, 
and of the various modes of disposing of heretics. All 
these intercessions and frenzied appeals for salvation, 
and horrid cruelties ascending before me in their vast 
aggregation, have appealed constantly to my sympa
thetic nature, retarding my progress in spirit-life, and 
so must continue to do until this baseless figment of the | 
dark ages is entirely overthrown, and mankind are 
taught that each for himself must work out his own sal
vation in accordance with the unfailing laws of univer
sal progress. When this shall be the case, and not till 
then, may I expect to be released from the persistent 
tether that holds me in such relations of sympathy to 
earth’s inhabitants. 0, what anguish and suffering do 
I behold manifested by those who come to the spirit
spheres having trusted to tho blood and merits of an
other for salvation from the effects of a life-time of 
crime! 0, what disappointment, what crimination and 
recrimination, to find themselves loaded down with such 
a fearful catalogue of delinquencies and excesses of every 
hute! The concentrated energies of the heavens have, 
for centuries, been engaged in promoting disintegration

Departure of E. W. Wallis for England.

Reception in his Honor by the Hew York Spiritualists! 
Resolutions, Speeches, Songs and Good Wishes!

To the Editor ol tho EsSiio-PMtaptisal Journal;
At rather a late hour we became aware that Mr. Wallis ; 

was to sail for home, upon the morning of the 18th, aud ] 
his many friends who wished him not to depart without j 
a public farewell, were obliged to somewhat hurry the i 
preparations, which made it partake too much of the; 
nature of an impromptu. However, the affair passed I 
off pleasantly, and the evening was spent in an agree
able and useful manner. The reception was held in 
Frobisher’s College of Oratory and Acting upon the even
ing of the 17th, and the sea or smiling faces which greet
ed our friend, must have been an agreeable demonstra
tion to him, and will remain a comforting memory 
when he reviews his long sojourn with us and among 
our States. Doubtless, and we hope many, many such 
glad audiences also hold their precious place in the 
chambers of his recollection, but this being gathered for 
a farewell, partook of a certain sadness, mingled with 
the joy inspired by their appreciation of his honest ef
forts fn our midst, and for such reason is peculiar among 
them.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Henry J. New
ton, who said in his opening remarks: “The part of the 
audience that is now addressing you, comes here simply 
to do honor to Mr. Wallis, and not only to him as the 
guest of the evening but as a medium and a teacher of 
Spiritualism, who has been sojourning with us for the 
past nine months and winning the appreciation of the 
people of our States, whom he has met, by his straight
forward manner and teachings, and I am happy to have 
opportunity to express my feelings of good-will and ad
miration for the acceptable work he has done.” Mr. 
George H. Jones was then elected the presiding officer 
of the meeting, and Mrs. Sayles, secretary.

Mr. Wallis was then called upon for an invocation, 
= after which the Committee on Resolutions presented the. 
following:

Whereas, Our esteemed brother and co-worker in the 
cause of progress and truth, Mr. E. W. Wallis, is about 
to leave this country for his home in England, and 
whereas we are desirous of putting on record bur highest 
appreciation of the work lie lias done here; his faithful
ness to.his perceptions of right; his sound views as to 
the- duty and necessity of suppressing frauds and fraud
ulent manifestations wherever found; and stamping 

. with reprehension the practice of palliating and soften- 
■ ing such impositions, by whomsoever done; and also our 
regard and esteem for him asatalented man and brother: 
therefore, be it

i Resolved, That we regard the work done in this coun
try through Brother Wallis as of great importance, and 
of out-reaching and lasting results for good, truth, and 
honesty of purpose and life.

Resolved, That his expressed teachings, that “true 
Spiritualism will stand without being bolstered up by 
untrue representations, and that Spiritualism as a sci
ence can never grow properly, until more exact methods 
of investigation are adopted” strikes the key-note of the 
question of the hour.

Resolved, In the spirit of this statement, it is the sense 
of this meeting, that the time has now come when the 
best interests of the cause demand that these “more ex
act methods of investigation” should be inaugurated, 
with a determination on the part of the representative 
Spiritualists of the country, that hereafter, with refer
ence to the phenomenon of materialization especially, 
the necessities and requirements of the situation now 
existing, demand that in all cases the medium shall be 
required to place himself in such test conditions as shall 
entirely obviate the possibility of fraud, and that ma
terializations which will not stand such conditions are 
worthless and of no account.

Resolved, That it is our matured conviction that only 
sueh public journals, speakers and mediums should be 
sustained, who shall explicitly and plainly take a posi
tion in favor of exposing fraud wherever found and by 
whomsoever done.

Resolved, In parting from Brother Mallis, we feel we 
are being separated from a truly representative man, 
whose example, teachings and influence are all on the 
side of truth, integrity and progress; that we wish <him. 
God-speed in his journey home, and trust he may find it 
in his way to make us another visit and renew the ties 
now firmly binding us together, to the end that love, 
truth and wisdom may have broader significance, and a 
deeper indwelling in the hearts of his friends and well- 
wishers, and of all who need the ministrations of his 
exalted inspiration.

These resolutions were unanimously adopted by the 
meeting, and were followed by congratulatory remarks 
by the chairman who said he could not “add anything, 
and would not take a word from the resolutions as pre
sented.” Mr. Wallis responded in fit words expressing 
his pleasure at meeting so many friends. He said: 
“None of us are justified in calling ourselves Spiritual
ists, till we have the facts proved to us beyond a doubt. 
AH manifestations are capable of being brought to the 
criticisms of science. I estimate the phenomena of 
Spiritualism to be of utmost importance and desire them 
to be clearly demonstrated, that we may not afterward 
have to take back our position, by finding out fraud. I 
seek to keep harmony in any stance which I enter, but 
when I see that the spirit, so-called, is flesh and blood, 
and that the claimed medium is only a bundle of rags, I 
feel I ought to be censured if I did anything else but 
say so. My spirit-friends have never sought to infringe 
upon my manhood, nor my judgment. 'Had they done 
so, I should have left them. I would be a man rather 
than a medium... .1 trust we do not part spiritually be
cause we do in body, and I hope to return and co-operate 
with you in this work—the demonstration of Spiritual
ism—and see the victory gained.”

Very pleasant music was interspersed through the ex
ercises and rendered in song by Miss Belle Cole and Miss 
McEwen.

The guides of Mr. Wallis addressed us upon the sub
ject of Mediumship:

“This is the distinctive feature of modern Spiritual
ism. " The Church claims this as having occurred in past 
time, but at present Spiritualism alone recognizes this 
connecting link between the two worlds. There are 
duties devolving upon the people as well as the medium 
who is affected by those about him; the moral status of 
the medium affects largely the results through his 
organism, therefore let him maintain a high moral 
standard; it is not well to open doors indiscriminately, 
and permit all grades of spirits to come, as if, because 
they are spirits, they had became Solons in wisdom.

“Another danger connected with mediumship may 
come from the assumption of airs by the medium, who 
is often looked upon with much reverence. Some medi
ums are not content with the mediumship that belongs 
to them; they are mercenary, and want to be a little of 
all kinds. Let each do their best in their own sphere. 
Many mediums are careless in regard to moral principle, 
and the reaction from the exhilarationof control, bring
ing loneliness and despondency, is dangerous to them. 
They ought to employ their idle hours in a careful man
ner, if they would be wise.

“Mediumship is not a plaything to be desired; it is a

most serious and solemn office. It is his duty jo study 
his own gifts, for he is responsible for those gifts; he 
should keep free from all incrustations of vice and ignor
ance. Therefore, when certain spirits have caused trick
ery, there is usually an element in the medium that al- 
lowed it, and certainly if the medium finds he has been 
duped by them, he can refuse to be a party to their 
trieks, he should place the spirits on their honor, as if 
they were in the body. The Spirit-world is made up 
like this world, and we must learn to weigh all spirits.

“Therefore we raise our voice for a purer mediumship, 
that growing out of the experiences of the past, you 
learn to aid mediums, not to palliate, nor cover up 
wrong, but, in justice, claiming' of them the same re
sponsibility as of others—extending your hand to them 
and helping them to rise to the freedom and strength of 
self-conquest.

“Yet Spiritualism is not merely for phenomenal dem
onstrations; they are the fundamental stones upon 
which to build a home or house; build, then, for the 
habitation of your spirit, a temple of use and beauty, 
and there will come to you the conclusion, that life is 
not in vain.”

Messages of friendly co-operation were received from 
Mr. A. J. Davis and Mr. P. E. Farnsworth, also from Mrs. 
Brigham, with their regrets at absence. Mr. Henry J. 
Newton was called upon and declared his pleasure at 
hearing the words just spoken by Mr. Wallis’s guides, 
and said Spiritualism and mediumship were inter
dependent—we could not have had one without the 
other. We have always unbidden questionings arising, 
the chances are that we answer them wrong. We pro
gress because we question. W’e would not have been 
allowed to do this years ago. So we have asked, “If a 
man die, shall he live again?” and we are able to answer 
it now, and our brother comes here as a Spiritualist, 
medium and teacher, and through him and manv other 
mediums, we may gain much knowledge.

Mrs. Spence sard in the course of her remarks: “We 
are so much interested in these communications from 
another world, because there is such a thing as death in 
this world. Every heart sinks at the loss of friends. 
How intensely the aspiration goes up, ‘0 if I knew of 
their destiny!’ W’e get no relief from the church; it is 
here we catch the first proof that our dead do not go 
away, but are ever here.

“The spirits do not always explain why they do things. 
While we merely see the outward form of our friend in 
this country, are you aware how his work may expand? 
His home .is in another country and under a different 
government. Spirits have to bring about circumstances 
and events to accomplish their purposes. Do you know 
how far the lines of a Republic are carried? Perhaps 
back and forth by the interchange of our mediums so as 
to make a great Republic of the Earth. So thev work 
fruitfully with their mediums. They began their work 
in our country of free institutions, but it is not to be 
limited to this. All institutions, medical and political, 
must give way to their influence, which sliall revolu
tionize society; this must come through the living ac
tivity of individual life; wherever the spirits can bring 
their mediums, they will revolutionize.society in spite 
of anybody. We need no church, no creed, no bishop- 
no authority is necessary, we are talking with the peo
ple of the other world! [To Mr. Wallis.] Allow me to 
congratulate you and to wish you safe return to your 
family. Be true to your guides and no harm can come 
to you.”

Mrs. Jewett said: “It is necessary for us to have a 
central idea in life; this is the law of all life where in
telligence is concerned. 1 he Jews were a progressive 
people compared to the nations surrounding them, bus 
when their temple was destroyed they were fn grief and 
disheartened. Should this power be taken from us, we 
should be miserable and lose our hope. But the Jews 
erected a second temple, and they worked with the t rowel 
in one hand and the sword in the other. They expected 
opposition. Just so do we, anil we must work for the 

! truth and be ready to defend it, as did the Jews their 
temple. It is not for the most learned to receive truth 
alone, but for the most sincere.”

The speakers were very earnest and interested, and 
each had his or her own distinct thought to enunciate. 
The meeting was harmonious and enthusiastic. Quite 
a little purse was made up to present to Brother Mallis 
as a parting souvenir. There were hand-shakings and 
good-byes, and hopes expressed for future meeting, and 
then we separated—and to-day our friend is on the 
sparkling ocean, bearing toward the rising sun, to 
greet the family from whom he has so long been separ
ated. Bon Voyage! Lita Barney Sayles,

Secretary.

A Story about Ears.

An Admirable Substitute for the Snake Romance—The 
Wonderful Ears of a Tippecanoe County Boy.

(Lafayette (Ina.) Courier.)

A strange and wonderful phenomenon has just been 
brought to our office in the person of little Willie Lester, 
whose father is a well-to-do farmer on the Wea Plains. 
Willie is only about ten years old, unusually bright and 
intelligent for his age, and lias always been remarkable 
in his neighborhood for his wonderful ears. His right 
one is perfectly immense, being, we should judge, as 
large as a pajm leaf fan, whilst the other is no bigger 
than the ear of an ordinary-sized wax doll. Until quite 
recently nothing unusual had ever been noticed in his 
hearing, but lately he has developed wonderful powers 
in that direction. With his small ear he can hear the 
faintest buzzing of the smallest bugs and insects, and 
can even detect sounds uttered by the minutest animal- 
eulse—so small. that they are not even visible tothe 
naked eve. A fly running along a window-pane, a cater
pillar crawling across a sheet of paper, make sufficient 
noise to attract his attention, even when his back is 
turned. The sense of hearing is so acute in this ear that 
it is absolutely painful to him, and he is compelled to 
wear a cork in it at all times. The right and large ear 
is quite the reverse of its little companion in both its 
powers and properties. To it those minute and near 
sounds so plainly discernable to the other are lost, but 
distant noises are readily heard. Although residing 
fifteen and a quarter miles from any railroad—Lafayette 
being the nearest point—yet Willie can distinctly hear 
the trains and mills blowing their whistles, and can 
easily distinguish between the engine bells and the city 
bells. When the Wabash roundhouse blew up some 
weeks since Willie felt the shock as severely as though 
he had been in the building itself. He had been unwell 
for some days and was sleeping later than usual that 
morning, and when the explosion occurred he sprang 
from the bed with a frightened scream, and, holding his 
ear with both hands, stood for some time trembling in 
the middle of the room. On clear days he has often 
heard Sheriff. Taylor summoning witnesses from tho 
court-house window. He distinctly heard the noise of 
the mob at Kokomo Monday night, which was a very 
clear night. Although unable to make out what they 
were doing, yet he heard the shouts “Rope’s downr 
"Time’s up!” and heard poor Long sing “See That My 
Grave Is Kept Green,” the tune of which Willie at once 
recognized, and in a low, sweet voice sang the accom
paniment, it being quite familiar to him. He can hear 
tbe eyeing of a storm long before there are any sign® 
of it in the air, and even long before the weather bureau 
Siv(!3noticeof its approach, At a suggestion of a neigh
bor, Mr. Lester had a wire-gauze Md with a tin rim made 
to fit over M like s ear. It consists of two thicknesses of 
gauze, the outer one being of larger mesh than the inner 
one; between the two there is an intervening thickness 
9? loose flannel to soften sounds. Willie wears it con
tinually, and this with the cork in the small ear has the- 
™^f o£. reducing his hearing to a normal condition. 
A.*,10 1s V11^60^ fair-faced, golden-haired little 
man, exceedingly shy and timid, and any notice taken 
ot him seems to be quite painful to the little fellow.

I have played the fool, the gross fool, to believe the 
bosom of a friend would hold a secret my own would not 
contain.—Massinger.

Forget in juries and remember benefits. If you grant 
?«, r’ forget it; if you receive one, remember it.— 
The Investigator.
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PEACE AS A RIVER.
I k-ik on a river whose beautiful stream 

Unceasingly rolls to the sea,
Deep blue in the sunshine ite calm waters flow. 

And its course is triumphant mid five.

I seo the long swell of its on-going waves,. 
I hear their soft wash on the shore.

‘ And it seems as I listen, as though, unto ms 
Swe**t teachings of heaven they bore.

The trees that lean, listening, over its edge. 
Pip their mantles ot green in its side, 

The swallow skims swiftly awl silently by, 
To cool his warm wing in its tide.

The grim cliffs may threaten, the tempests

management, would have giv<>n the mother 
and children a decent support. But there was 
no management nor capacity for management.
There was neither plan, nor method, nor sys- - 

; tern of living. When the ready money was frit-1
tered away tho pawnbroker was resorted to. I 

i Thither the most valuable furniture went j 
i first, and nearly every thing else afterwards. 1

Every yearly remove was for cheaper and more I 
squalid quarters. The daughter finally went | 

। to the bad, and a pauper’s burial closed the 
I scene.
I The commonly accepted theory is that 
! “ bad habits” of some description are the 
i sources of degradation and downfall. In this 
■ case the cause seems to have been the loss of 
: the father, the sole moral and material prop 
i of that family. Mother and daughter alike, ’ 
left to themselves were as helpless as child
ren, i

SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING oF THE ILLI
NOIS PRESS ASSOCIATION, ta i l at ihe State 
House, SpihiguvM, on Wcdtn tay’, Thursday and : 
Friday, Feb. 15th, loth and 17th, M'. niiieUi 
ItonwHugs. Pontiac, Hi: ^.ntincl Steam Pub-1 
fishing House. I
This is a pamphlet of about 10 pages con- ? 

iaining a detailed, statement of the proceed- - 
ings of what is humbly designated as the 
“Illinois Press Association,” but which is in 
reality a combination of the Solons of the > 
State, who have the welfare of tiie people at: 
heart and whose business it is to make and i 
unmake politicians, purify national affairs 
and reform the world generally. Should the 
State be deprived of the tender guardianship s 
of those who compose the Press Association,5 
it would, no doubt, be equivalent to the com-! 
meneement of the reign of anarchy, and the 
wildest confusion and disorder would event

Dr. Ii.V.l’i'ave’s, “(fohlvn M«lii'<i! Disruve-, 
ry,” ('tires every kind<ff humor, frannhe com
mon pimple nr eruption io the worst scrofula.

Four to six bottles cure salt rheum or tetter.
< me to five totTles cure the worst kind of : 

pimples <m the face. ;
Two to four buttles clear the system of toils, 5 

carbuncles, ami sores. * ■
Five to eight butties cure corrupt or run-: 

ning ulcers ami the worst scrofula.
By druggists, ami in half-dozen and dozen 

lots at great discount.

To restore a commonplace truth io its first 
uncommon luster, you need onlv translate it 
into action.

W. S. tsl'K®. 31. r. ISGLS
OSGOOD A HIGGLE,

LAW1EBS.
ia#2imMWfc&^

Slrvnfc tn 5th Av-uu". ;aEAGa

Ji) LawClisnnjocauls, no2alite, wBhname Ida Bm®>
W pasii. ■

31 ill 02 19

(?“,") A WilEE. ?-2 a liny at !i?m easily KaGe. Co'-tiywit 
9# i. u Its?. Ailtew TarE & Co.. Aasssta. re.

311138 10.

aa»
come,

It stays not to parley with foes,
Bat onward, still onward, it itoweth in peace, 

And blesses the land as its flows.

O river, the storms cannot hinder thy course, 
Though haply they raffle thy breast;

Away from their fury thou keepest, below, 
Thy volumes of waters at rest!

Thy bright billows catch the last gleam of day, 
The first trembling starlight of even—

For though shadows of earth on thy borders may 
play,

Thy bosom still images heaven.

0 thou from whom peace as its fount, freely flewe, 
Give thou me this sweet rest of tho heart. 

Full, mighty, unshaken by trial or pain, 
A peace that will never depart!

iLX V.ll.

ually prevail. The proceedings of its seven
teenth annual meeting was published bv a 
former employe of the Religio-Philosophical

Said the father of a family as he looked up-1 
on the corpse of the pauper girl wliich still! 
tnS^r™^^ I j™*’ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gotten up in
there are who would be equally helpless and r^F^WM^ 
inefficient were their main props to be taken Sine^

have been many ^h raWH come in a short time not only wealthy, but ; 
Our vagrants are not all of for- q?L0^ 40 leaning newspaper men of the

away?” ’ ’ • * .
’ There may have been many such eases
among us. Our vagrants are not all of for- ^_w “° «-‘:“J^ m.«w«imm m uw 
sign importation. Who takes note of what ____
Irs^lkin^te^ AsnmiwwiM  ̂

nurtured and well educated wives and daugh
ters, if suddenly bereft of home, family, for
tune and friends, are able to battle success- i

; fully with the world? How quickly are child
ren sometimes bereft of wealth, prosperity.

There are represented in the spring exhibi
tion of the Academy of Design in New York, 
over seventy women artists. Many of their 
pictures receive special mention for excel- i

homo and family? * *
These are serious questions founded on ser

ious facts. Tie up property by legal provision 
as firmly as you may; make every possible 
provision for your children’s incapacity to 
“ hoe their own row,” or avoid the wiles of

ience.
The bill for admitting women as attorneys- 

at-law in Massachusetts, has passed the House 
and, without doubt, will pass the Senate also. 
This action is due to the excellent qualifica-

sharpers, yet are they safe? These are times 
of legal uncertainty, legal jugglery, and even 
occasionally of legal iniquity. q. Was he a man?

Ought there not to be a school for the edu- a. to lo
cation and development of self-control and Hke other men. 
moral strength? Does Latin or Greek or ge- 

l ography or any of the boarding school aecom-

of the Southern Church, by Henry & Olcott, Presi
dent of the Theosophical Sceiety, cte. Colombo, 
Ceylon, published by the Thcc-soDhieai Sueietv, 
Buddhist Section, ffi ’ ;
This catechism simply illustrates the Rud- ; 

didst faith and. teachings, eommencint? as 
follows:

Q. Of what religion are you?
A. The Buddhist.
Q. What is a Buddhist? ’
A. One who professes to ba a follower of : 

our Lord Buddha and accepts his doctrine. I
Q. Was Buddha a God? |
A. No. ■ I

A.

Good for Babies.
W hen I have a baby at breast nothing is so i 

useful for quieting my own and baby’s herves t 
as ‘Parker’s Ginger Tonic. It prevents bowel; 
complaint and is better than any stimulent; 
to give strength and appetite.--A Newark * 
Mother. . f

VITAL ELECTRO-MACNETtC HEALER. 
31 X. 8HELDOX STREET. CHICAGO.

OltE’E HCCE: 9 to 13 A. K„ 2 to 5 P. M.
— _ 317 32 13

Il’PVI’E WANTED to sriiBr.ChaseN 2,000 Re» 
avulIL' ripe Book. Sens at S&ae. 1'aafeit:ejjir 
meuey. Adirc-j Or. Chase’s Friutinr House, Air®
Arbor, Mich. ’ 81182 26

, Excess of ceremony is always the compan
ion of weak minds; it is a plant that will 
never grow in a strong soil.

*S777 a Vea;' and expenses tc agents. Outfit free. Ad 
y III dress P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Me. Bl 2 331.

KPITTV’S Or2aca 27 stops 530. Dianes, #123 up.
x i» Fuetxy runnisisj day & night. Papers free.

Address Duaio' F. BEATTY, Wnsbingtou, 17. S.

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consumption 
and kindred affections cured without physi
cian. Address for treatise, with two stamps, 1 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, * 
Buffalo. N.Y. . ■ •

From- the manner in which praise, and. I 
blame are dealt out in this world, an honest; 
man ought to covet defamation. J

A Valuable Addition,
Because it is beneficial to the scalp and > 

adds to personal beauty by restoring color ' 
was ne a manr i ^ iaB.tri' ^ Sra¥l ®? faded hair to why Park- i
In form a 'man; but internally, not; ® 8 ^r balsam is such a papular dressing. I

tionsand the efforts of the first candidate, ■ plishments educate in such qualities? If your state of mind. 
Leila Robinson. ■ boy or girl is thrown helpless on the world at q. ns mess

Q. Was Buddha his name?
A. No. It is the name of a

t Q. Its meaning?
~ | A. Enlightened: or, he who bar. the ner-

twentv-five, has he or she the courage, the ; foot wisdom.
determination, the strength to face it, to fight 1 q. Oat was Buddha’s real name, then ?
it, to carve a way honestly in any calling? j a. Siddartha Gautama, Prince of Kapila- 

And if so (honestly), how much chance will । vastu.
the world give them?

The greatest pleasure I know is to do a good 
eoEGiaoa or action by stealth, and to have it- found out bv 

accident.--Lamb.

a week In your cwr. fovrr.. Terais ac-l #5 outfit ftae. 
ASses lx. HiiLsn a; Co., PiiSatO, Me.

■ 81 11 33 10

Aucnt. wanted, $5 » D»y ntadn 
JIOLSEHOLB ABTilLLSmid FAMILY' SCALE. 

Wc:gt:s j;, co 'J5 Ila. K J!, atoBLStk 
boMwiw feCA^E Co,, Cmcmuato v.

80 14 3213

^«STK'«MH!PF?M I AW MH'
QAI ftliyWiireKraSfflTBjnsil.WKs. Casuist*OULU KkEE.J.6. BIRCHk

30 14 32 13

nehol n«* swarms®
Patients coming nuaer treatment, will ba credited witlitiih 
DuEaron thrir tost monthly payment. DiGerent fatbits, 
separate letters. Remedies anti treatment for cue month, by 
mail, Pour Dollars.
Aito VOGL and ALLEN, tock Ban 2983, Kansas City 

Mo.
31 20 32 0

Mrs. Lucinda B. Chandler of Chicago, has ^ aF^ ^^ OT.»“ ® .eI® I 
recently made a week’s visit to New York, 
where ’her presence gave a fresh impetus to 
those who are interested in many good works, j 
especially to those who have been hoping to i 
establish on a firm basis the Moral Education

:lia.Tstarg, ,?s... lEdeji'S&it.;
For five years, says Mr. J. Eehter, this city, 

I have been afflicted with rheumatism, and

Dr. Hunter’s Practical Observations an Food and Diet, and 
on the Proper Treatment ot the Throat and Lungs.

> This pamphlet Is designed for th? general public, aad Is a 
guide for all hick persons. The preface says- ■* What to eat to 
preserve the aaly iu health, anti w’iat to do to regain health
when !t ia M are probtemswhleb nsedicjl sagesaud phUoso-

Society. Mrs. Chandler has founded several! 
associations of that name, in various cities ;
which have for their object the instruction of i 
mothers, wives and daughters in regard to 
the laws which govern their physical and 
moral well-being, and, following that, of so
ciety at large. In Boston, the society already 
numbers two hundred,and holds Sunday meet
ings. Mrs. Chandler is inspired by exalted 
motives, and is doing a noble work. We shall!

BOOK REVIEWS,

Q. Who were his father and mother?
A. King Suddhodana and Queen Maia.
Q. What people did this King reign over
A. The Sakyas; an Aryan tribe.

for two vears have had a sore on mv loo the w® “= a>! w^ ^w striven :•.■•<•■.*<■. ate aim of the writer X-.X-n.^ i iu. t- i ‘--J B in the preparatfen of this pamphlet, has been to present tto 
size oi a sill er dollar, which notning would ; reader with an epitome of Ms experience on three points, to 
heal. St. Jaeobs Oil cured the rheumatism i r«edn«u tto active practice o^^
and healed the sore. j ■■ — ITO J™^’ . & h^w is »*? known, as one ot

motives, ana is aoiug a nome worn, we snan j 
soon give a sketch of the ends and methods 
of the organizations. I

f.4I’ 'cooks noticed under this tati,a»fer sale at, er. 
can be ordered throisga, tho cfilso cf the fiEUSio-Bnifi- 
sophical Joubnai-'I

Be courageous and noble minded; our own

\ the most experienced and successM praetltluners in disease* 
t of the Throat and Lungs, aud iih views cn these Eubjects will 
. bo found of great Interest. The contents embrace Catano

illLEs OF THE IHEOSoi’KicALSOCawIV, to- heart, and not other men’s opinions of us, 
gether with an explanation o! its objects mid < forms our Vue honor 
principles. 1882. i 

j This is a pamphlet of fourteen pages, set- !
MODERN DRV PLATES, oil, EMULSION PHOTO- 5 ting forth the objects ard aims of the Theo- [ 

GRAPHY. By Dr. j, m. Eder. The American J sephieal Society under three different heads. 
Edition, edited by H. Baden Pritchard, F. (’. 8. j as follows:
^: .^ ft T. Anthony & Co., No. SU | L Tofsm the wte of ^ UKivergal \ 

a ' Brotherhood of Humanity, without distine- ;
nJtUl^ntLT I tion of raee« creed or color.
photographers. -hi <iti.no. bl^ forth Uiat t g. y0 promote the study of Arvan anil

! i 3. To investigate the hidden mysteries of

Warner’s Sale Kidney and Liver Cure.

Common sense does not ask an impossible 
chess-board, but takes the one before it and 
plays the game.

Miss Harriet Stanton, the younger of the i
two daughters of Elizabeth CailyStanton, has j 1.«u™felu,FU..u. „.? ......— ......-------
returned to the familv home at-Tenafly, N.J.,! the idea of preparing an emulsion withal 
after a two year’s absence in Europe*. Both I sensitive salt of silver, so as to supersede the 
daughters are graduates of Vassar. Harriet; j o. xv w^ug^e iue mm«m my^ei w* in
has devoted herseif to the study of elocution ed for more than twentj-fivo yearo. ^ fo“«. xatun1 and the Psvehical Dowers latent in 
and literature, and. will soon be heard from 1 l« T.nwm datfij xi™#. i-

Lovely, toney, glove-Sitting boots ran be worn by 
all wiio nse German Corn Remover, iiy rente.

sore Threat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Miuna and CuiiUfflj- 
ticn, tbe "IheveMion cf LatgDiseasiS" "The Early Sym- 
tains of Consumption," •"Can Lung Diseases be Cured?’ 
“TheirProper Treatment,” “Examinations of the Lungs,* 
various opinions as to the nature of taamptice, " Winter 
habits and Changes of Climate, “iBlah&a Treatment of 
Lung Diseases,” the "Cure <>f Hay lever,” ere.

The style of the Treatise is well liiistratftl by Its speoiaf 
paragraph: "The two great forces of life are the «£r W» 
breathe and the/wd we eat. Tim two great receptacles of tto 
system for these forces are the Lungs and the St-imach. Tto 
Lungs and the Stomach co-wurk together In ImpartlEg strength, 
anti life to the system.”

Orders for tire trade supplied by the Western News Com
pany Chicago. Copies can be sreured of any bc-aksefier am# 
at Um odlc? of the Kt-ur, i® State St.

311 111 32 15

by th? public. Mrs. Stanton’s youngest son, 
Theodore, while studyingin Paris, became 
interested in a young’French lady, whom he 
married last year. They have settled in the 
north of France, where 'Mrs. .Stanton intends 
to visit them this summer.

In “Money-Making for Ladies,” Ella Rod
man Church gives many practical suggest ions 
concerning the means of becoming self-sup
porting. Some of them are practical, others 
not. She lays especial emphasis upon the ne
cessity of thorough training in whatever pur
suit may be chosen, and declares that there is 
always a place for the man or woman who 
knows how to do a thing and is conscientious 
in the doing.

We have spoken in these columns in regard 
to both the Red Cross and Blue Anchor Associ
ations, but they seem to be confounded in the 
minds of many people. The former is for the 
relief of soldiers, merely. Its members have 
free passage and aid in their efforts to miti
gate the horrors of war, and are protected by 
all nations. The Blue Anchor Association is 
an American society, of which the wife of the 
President is always to be chief officer; Mrs.' 
Waite now holds the office. It is the object to 
organize our women into one vast sisterhood, 
which, in case of any great disaster, Hke war, 
famine, fire, or pestilence, shall be ready to 
bring upon it a vast and effective relief. It 
also desires to have a body of trained nurses 
ready to send out when needed. Its officers 
'have no pay and no appropriation from gov
ernment. Its first work was to supply life 
saving stations with bedding, clothes, medi
cines and proper diet for shipwrecked crews 
and passengers rescued from the waves. It 
has already supplied seventy stations. The 
society is now collecting and distributing re
lief for sufferers by the western floods. In 
fact, it is now doing what all society should 
do, without joining the Blue Anchor.

Mrs. Marshall of Scotland has just received 
the diploma of M. D. from the Faculty of 
Medicine in Paris. After the thesis had been 
accepted, the president warmly congratulated 
Mrs. Marshall on the share she had in setting 
at rest the vexed question of the admission of 

\women into the school. The Professor con- 
cluded by saying: “You, Madame, have help- 
ed to vindicate for all women their right to 
study medicine; you reply in your person to 
alltne objections of your adversaries. I have 
seen you and watched your work for years, 
in. the hospital, in my wards, by the bedside 
of the patients. I have seen the earnest work 
you have done, I congratulate you heartily, 
and I thank you.”

The editorials of the Graphic are keen and 
trenchant as a Damascus blade, cutting right 
into the follies and wrongs of society. No 
other paper in New York dare say such things, 
and none can say them so pointedly. The 
following pitiful story of real life from its 
columns, emphasizes what we have always ad
vocated; that it is the duty of all parents to 
train their daughters in some avocation 
which will bring livelihood, self-respect, and 
independence if they were thrown on their 
own resources. Hardly a day passes but the 
wail of some woman comes to our ears, “ Ohl 
that I could do something by which I could 
support myself P

WHEN PROPS FAIL?
Last week a young woman, an outcast and 

a vagrant, dropped dead in Carmine street. 
Her sole raiment when found consisted of a 
thin wrapper, a worn waterproof cloak, worn 
out shoes and apologies for stockings. Her 
death was due to dissipation, starvation and 
exposure. She belonged to a respectable fam
ily for generations resident in this city.

Six years ago she was a girl of exceptional 
beauty. Her family was in “comfortable 
circumstances.” Her father held an official 
•nd lucrative position. He died tmddenly. 
Enough property was left which, by capable

> Gaudin, writing in La Lumiere, stated that j m„R
: the whole future of photography seemed to > ‘ ’ ____
; require a.sensitive collodion which could be J notes from SUNLAND on the MANATEE 
! preserved in a flask and poured upon glass or h 
> paper, and, by the use of which, either at ’ 
I once, or after the lapse of time, positive or \ 
: negative pictures could be obtained. The: 
., possibility of an iodide or chloride of silver 
i emulsion, such as he described in 1881, and

RIVER, Gulf Coast of Sasth Fie&la. Ite sui!, 
climate and prodaefirBis. By Uanuud (’. I'puam.;
Illustrated, find edition. Faifecii by the Autimr.

CHORTHANDrasM 
■Situations procured for pupils when competent 
WeadfcrmreiSar. VV.G.CHAFFJtai, Oswego,N.Y.
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DR. SOMERS’

to which he gave the name of “Photogen,” 
was clearly even then before his mind. This 
collodion emulsion—the first in the strict 
sense of rthe word—proved so sensitive, that 
Gaudin found it possible to employ the same 
on wet plates, and believed it might also be 
used with advantage on paper in the camera. 
He moreover suggested the employment'of 

t collodio-chloride of silver, prepared with 
ammonium, chloride, and nitrate of silver, 
instead of the ordinary sensitized positive 
paper. It was not, however, till September, 
1861, that collodion emulsion, with bromide 
of silver—since become so familiar—was pub
lished as apractical and independent pro
cess. The discovery was made by Sayce, and 
was afterwards accurately described by him 
and Bolton, in the Photographic News. In 
some further particulars published in 1865, 
differing, however, in no essential degree 
from those already given, he describes almost 
all the modifications of emulsions. The au
thor then gives a detailed statement of the 
various processes of emulsion, discusses their 
effect, and points out to the experimenter the 
proper course to pursue. It is certainly a 
valuable work.

BraiderdowD, Fla.
Those who anticipate going to Florida ‘ 

would do well to read this book. It contains i 
much valuable information in reference to 
that State. j
THE ADVENTURES OF A VIRGINIAN. By Oliver j

•Thurston. Philadelphia: E. Claxton & Co. For | 
sale by Jansen, McClurg & Co., 117 and 111* State 5 
Street, Chicago. Price 75 cente.
This is an interesting narrative, so woven 

together with incidents that it can not fail 
to interest the general reader.

Partial List of Magazines for May.

Ilf A liTIfll I M M ED I A TEWW11 N I k SI 25Txc&iKiTtsRis

B::i-iiip3. taa, ffifsata, i:. Situations Guarantee! 
Address withstand, CDBB'SCOLLEGE, Palnesrille.Q

31 20 33 18eow

Employment for Ladies.
Ths Qicjn C^y Suspender Company of Cin- 

CtfGAhare now SRnnufautuxinifaiid trg 
their new HlotSting tiupporlerit fur Ladle* <u;u 
CilWttJi, an»l t.’xir une^jakd Skirt Ku^pfmien 
for Ladlniar.duAr.trehaLIe lady agenib to s»eH 
them in every huitseholtl. Our agents every
where meet with ready success and make hand* 
some salaries. Write at once far terms and se
cure exclusive territory. Address

Queen City Sak^eader CoM (irtlnmtl, Okie,
Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters.

31 24 33 taw

-- . Turkh’h, Ruf-inn, Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 
। enrhl. Roman, and other Medicated.
' Baths, the FINEST in the country*

at the GRANT* PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
i trance on Jack^m-st., near La Salle.
I Chicago.

— * Hase !;Mlis are a great luxury acd ru3?t psk curattw 
: want. Nearly all forms cf Disease taplfij Disappear Vader 

Their Influence when property administered. Ail who try 
i them are delighted with, ther el'eet Thousands of our belt 
; citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
j them at once and judge for yourself.
I KLKCTKICITY A SPECIALTY. The £lKt» 
j Thermal Bath, as given by us. Is par excellence In Nerron# 
1 Diseases anti General Debility.
• Open for Ladles anti Gentlemen from 7 a. M. to 9 r. M.
i Sundays, 7 a. to 12.
I 82 Itf

THE ART AND PRACTICE OF SILVER PRINT
ING, by H. P. Robinson and Capt Abney, R. E., 
F. R. S. New York: E. & H. T. Anthony & Co, 
No. 591 Broadway. 1882.
The author sets forth that silver printing 

has been often doomed, but it still survives. 
Other processes of photographic printing have 
been introduced, nearly all of them having 
their individual merits, especially that of 
permanency, but all lacking in two essential 
qualities—ease of production and beauty of 
result. In these particulars no process has 
ever approached the one to the working of 
which this little book is devoted. The one 
defect of silver printing is the possibility of 
its results fading; but surely it is better to 
be beautiful, if fading, than permanent and 
ugly. It is better to be charmed with a 
beautiful thing for a few years, than be 
•bored by an ugly one for ever. But is silver 
printing necessarily a fading process? The 
authors have in their possession a large num
ber of silver photographs produced from 20 to 
25 years ago, which are as perfect in tone and 
color as when they were first produced. Care
fully prepared, and properly kept, they claim 
a silver print should be as permanent as any 
other. That silver prints should be perman
ent as well as beautiful, has been the claim 
of the authors, and they present their views 
in an able manner in a book of 126 pages.

THE WINE QUESTION IN THE LIGHT OF THE 
NEW DISPENSATION, by John EUte, M. D., New 
York. Published by the Author.
The author is emphatically in favor of 

temperance, and expresses his ideas clearly 
and forcibly in a took of 223 pages. “Com
munion Wine,” in his opinion, should not be 
fermented; the simple juice of the grape is 
all that is essential for such purpose. He 
says that Webster defines must (Latin must- 
urn) as “wine pressed from the grape, but not 
fermented. Worcester defines it “the sweet 
unfermented juice of the grape: new wine.” 
Both authorities say that the unfermented 
juice of the grape is wine. Must has the 
same signification, because it is new wine. 
As Spiritualists do not use wine at “Com
munion Service,” the knowledge they might 
gain by a careful perusal of the author’s 
argument on that point, would be of little 
use to them. The took, however, contains 
many valnabie and suggestive thoughts.

The Century Magazine. (The Century 
Co., New York.) Contente: Portrait of James 
Bussell Lowell; The Canadian Mecca; Es
trangement; Carlyle in Ireland; The Dream
er; Opera in New York; The Transferred 
Ghost; Russian Christianity versus Modern 
Judaism; Romance; George Inness; Love 
Crowned; Through One Administration; The 
Sons of Cydippe; The Hellenic Age of Sculp-1 
ture; James Russell Lowell; New England’s 
Chevy-chase; A Modern Instance; Lecturing 
in Two Hemispheres; The Street of the 

! Hyacinth; Drought; Topics of the Time; 
Literature; Home and Society; The Worlds 
Work; Bric-a-Brac.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: The Lady Maud; The Yel
lowstone Geysers; Living Death-Germs; Jane 
Austen; Sunset with Clouds; The Revised 
Version and its Assailants; The Geological 
Influences which have Affected British His
tory; Dutch Etiquette; Admiration; Hetty; 
The Great Discovery at Thebes; Monkeys; 
Western Wanderings; The Sleeper; The De
cay of Criticism; Bishop Berkeley; The Vistas 
of the Past; Literary Notices; Foreign Liter
ary Notes; Science and Art; Miscellany.

Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & Wells, 
New York.) Contents: Henry W. Longfel
low; Phrenology and Pestalozzianism; Our 
Weather System; Flowers and Seedless Plants; 
Knowledge of the World; Touching Matters 
Chirographical; A Portrait Gallery of Con
federate Celebrities; Prophetic Dreams; In
digestion; Cow-Pox; Kitchen Leaflets; Poetry; 
Notes in Science and Agriculture; Editorial 
Items; Answers to Correspondents; Personal.

The Southern Medical Record. (R, C. 
Word, M. D., Atlanta, Ga.) Contents: Some 
Remarks at an Eye Clinic; Variola and Vac
cinia; Trade-Marks and Copy-Rights; Vari
cose Veins of the Leg; Information Wanted; 
Case of Abortion with Retained Placenta; 
Physiological Action of Yerba Santa; Physi
cal and Therapeutical Action of Ergot; Codeia; 
Abstracts and Gleanings: Scientific Items; 
Practical Notes and Formulae; Editorials 
and Miscellaneous.

The Progressive Age. (Atlanta, Ga.) Con
tents: Modern Spiritualism; Philosophy of 
Spiritualism; The Human Soul; Spiritualism 
DefinedandDefended; Blood Will Tell; “Puck” 
on Priests; Prehistoric Man; Spiritual Ex
perience; Gems of Thought; Poetry; Short 
Stories; Publisher’s Notices.

The Sanitarian. (M. Augusta Fairchild, 
M. D., Quincy, Ill.) Contents: Health; Sci
entific Series; Fruits; The Fasting Cure for 
Consumption; The Home and Art Parlor; 
Talks; Editorial Department; Letter Box.

Psychische Studien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) An able exponent of Spirit
ualism. .
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PEARCE’S IMPROVED CAHOONBISSEEDSOWER!
The rapidly iu- 

creasing sales of 
these machines 
prove their superi
ority. They do the 
work of five men, 
and do better work 
than can be done by ■ 
any other means. 
Sow perfectly all 
kinds of Gfbin or 
Grass Seed.

Price *6.00. 
HIRAM SIBLEY & CO., 
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Moncure D. Conway anti George Jacob Holyoake. of Loudon 
will write for I'!ie Index every month during 1882. Among 
the other contributor?, are Prof. Felix Adler, Jolin W. CM. 

E Wick, M. J. Savage, K M. Holland. W. H. Spencer, Mra, E. B. 
! Cheney, Mra. Anna Garlin Spencer, Caroline H. Dale, Mrs. Sara 
i A. Underwood. Miss M. A. Hardaker. •
j The alm of Ttte Index Is—

i To increase general Intelligence with respect to rcligloa;
. To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, tetfc 
t in the society and In the individual;
J To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right fer wrong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry; love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption in 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take tbe place of dogmatism and eceleslaatlclsm 
throughout the world, and when the welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and public te 
tlvltlee.

The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 
Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to tto 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, #3 per annum in advance; To new' subscribers, #1 
for six months. Specimen copies sent gratis, Address: Tl»

SPIRITUALISM AT THECHURCH CONGRESS.

. The price ot this admirable pamphlet Is m follows:
100 copies to express, #8.00. to mall, H. to; 80 copies to 

express, #1.60, to mall. #1.75; 25 copies to mall, #1.00; 10 
copies to mall, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; (Ingle copies, 10 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, to tto Bxu«iO-J#iwserB- 
CAL PUBLISHING HOME. Chicago.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE.
Described by a Spirit Through a Writ tug- 

Medium.
Tho future life As described in detail by a spirit, through a 

writing-medium, lias been given in this volume. There Is eo 
much tn It that a person feels ought to be true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with au the neoessazy circumstance. • 
is sufficient to bring conviction.

Published from English sheets, and bound tn cloth. Price. 
#1.00. Poataga free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biuwo-FmwsoMn- 
cal pculibuing Borax, Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
BIBB AND OOMMUO,

By G. TJ. eTEBBINB.

Selected from Hindoo Vedu. Buddba, Confnclui, Meuclns, 
FeypUan Divine Pymanaer, Zbrowter. TMmudx, Bible; Mio 
Jutleaui, Orpbeiu, Plato, Pythagorae, Marcua Aurellua, Epte- 
tetna, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Xddaa, Swedenborg, 
Luther. Renan, Tallealn, Barclay, Maty Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, BHae Hicka, Channing, GarrUon, H. a Wright, 
Lucretia Mow, Hlgglnaon, T. Starr King. Parker, Finney. 
Daria, Emeraon, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Xrothlagtuun, "u 
other#. -

“Slowly tbe Bible of tbe raoeix writ, 
Each age, each kindred add* a retie to it”

e Tbe mtatiotu to life toft ar# mate with #TMt mhi «nKB* 
tion Mid judgment"—KvrtaingMnrML <3dMK.
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THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection of contributed, complied and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
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kxbiblttons
By Cl. WBITPIELV HATES.

Hm: Cicib, 50 cents; piper coven, 25 seat*.
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CULPUBLKHtNU HOV8K, Chicago.

ABRAHAMLINCOI^
AM

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
BySnrUSSLANCHAM.

Auttor ot "The History of the North West"

Tift work shows by imagery and spirit forces that Unoola 
wu created by destiny and watched over by Guardian Angels 
In hls progress through every phase of American Life; at last 
to become the Type of American Genius. Tbe story is wail 
told with a vein of philosophy blended with graphic BocoAMt. 
8 vo., cloth. 144 pp., with fine portrait of Linocta. Eriw 
#1.00. Bostagefree.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Btueio-BiUiOiom* 
ui. PvaidsntNu Korea, Chicago.
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BY WILLIAM DEWTOS.

lite of “Ou pm” “Soil of w *.
This is » cloth bound volume ot two hundred potto. Itto, 

handsomely Ulustratad. itatowsthK manianotuf nMto. 
Ions, but of natural origin; yet that Darwin"* theory MrtoB.

Im gtren to tbe public for wh. 
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Iat'e’‘ As the song commenced, the dying; A great deal of the mysticism and super-1 4. The Law of Moral Government: Ethical

»nTOW<ttlW?iPpwK«l I boy tell into the last agonysbut such was the i stition of the past can be explained on the | Spiritualism.
____ -.......... -............. i effect of the circumstance upon those who • hypothesis that the two worlds, the spiritual ■ 5. The Law of Self, and the Law of Love:

By JOHN C. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
One Copy, one year,...

« “ 6 months,
$2.50
$1,25

^ around that their attention was al- J and material, so completely merge, one into
Imost distracted from the solemn scene, the other, that the influence of the former on 
and one of them (the nurse) exclaimed invol- the latter naturally produces certain re- 
untarilv: “What a voice she has’ That suits, which, though vaguely understood, and 
is the Banshee.” As the last note became of course, not correctly interpreted, have yet

M! COPIES 3 CM. strews COPP PEEK.
Bbmismnces should be madeby United States 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago. ha not tn any case rad 
eftfeks on fatal tenfa.

AB letters and eomiiitinlcations should be ad- 
dressed, snd all remittances made payable. to 
JOHN 6. BUNDY, Chicago, III. ' I

Entered at the postofSce in Chicago, Hl., as 
second class matter.

inaudible, the child’s spirit passed away, made a deep impress upon humanity, and 
Dr. Kenealy refers to this never-to-be-for- have laid a foundation for much of the folk 
gotten circumstance in a recently pub- lore and superstition that have eome up from 
lishedbook: J the past.

“Here the Banshee, that phantom bright who weeps 
Over the dying of her own loved line. 
Floated in moonlight; in her streaming locks 
Gleamed star-shine; when she looked on me, she knew 
And smiled.” 
Again;

“The wish has but

Ethical Spiritualism.
6. Culture; its Methods and direction: Eth

ical Spiritualism.
After each lecture, there will be time for 

questions, discussion and conversation. A 
circle for thorough philosophical thought and 
scientific investigation will thus become es
tablished, and the members when they go to

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The BiiwPEawHicu. Journal desires It to be 

distinctly EfesW that it can accept no responsibility 
as to tho optetons expressed by Contributors and Cor- 
respondenta. Free and open discussion within certain 
limits Is invited, and ir. these circumstances writers are 
alone responsible fer the articles to which their names 
are attached.

Exchanges and tadlvlduats In Quoting from tlie Ba- 
lAGH^PEnxKOi’incH, JciVBNAb, are requested to dis- 
tingulsh between editorial arttcles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
coiled as a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot te preserved, neither will they te return- 
ad unless sufficient postage is sent with the request

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joes- 
mah containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please draw a line around the article to which he 
desires to call notice.

Escaped my Ups—and to! once mote It streams 
In liquid lapse upon the fairy winds,
That guard each slightest note with jealous care, 
Anil bring them hither, even as angels might 
To the beloved to whom they minister.”

In this description of the Banshee and the 
remarkable manifestations claimed to have 
been given through her instrumentality, we 
are led to inquire, “Is it not likely that in 
certain families there are those possessing 
mediumistic forces sufficiently developed to 
enable spirits understanding the modus oper
and! ot their control, to present a represent-
ation of some strange spectral figure or scene.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, May c, 1832.

their homes, can remain in correspondence 
for the exchange of books, papers, and the 
maintenance of lectures. Au association 
based on similarity of views and purposes 
will thus be formed which will look on the 
yearly meeting as its rallying point.

from its pages this largo admission of the * The Cassadaga Association is to be con- 
“Dnitations of Christ,” by Thomas A’Kempis:; gratulated on thus securing the services of 
“It is the best religious work ever written by ' Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle, who from the beginning 
uninspired pen,” and following it by these ■ have stood in the front ranks of constructive

Inspiration

Half willing, half reluctant to be led, „
And leave hls broken playthings on the floor. 

Still gazing atthem through the open door,
Nor wholly reassured and comforted 
Br promises of others In their stead 
Which, though more splendid, may not please Mm 

more; , ,
So Nature deals with us, and takes away 

Our playthings one by one, and by the hand 
Leads us to rest so gently that we go

Scarce knowing If we wish to go or stay, 
Being too full of sleep to understand 5
Howler the unknown transcends the what wo know.

Longfellow wrote the following letter to 
C. K. Tuckerman many years ago, illustrat
ing the intention of “Excelsior,” and it has 
just found its way into print into the Lon
don Telegraph. It gives a new delight to 
the poem “Excelsior:"

“I have had the pleasure of receiving your 
note in regard to the poem ‘Excelsior,’ and 
very willingly give you my intention in 
writing it. This was no more than te dis
play, in a series of pictures, the life of a man 
of genius, resisting all temptations, laying 
aside all fears, heedless of all warnings, and 
pressing right on to accomplish his purpose. 
His motto is ‘excelsior*—higher. Re passes 
through the Alpine village—through the 
rough cold paths of the world—where the 
peasants cannot understand him, and where 
his watchword is an‘unknown tongue.’ He 
disregards the happiness of domestic peace 
and sees the glaciers—his fate—before him.

expmnlHvhTtle ^ i B0 b8tter man ^ ^eprese^ Spiritualism in i He answers to all, ‘Higher yet!’ The monks 
exemplifying the inspiration ne rpcreu,lr Mwimof M»nfn+Hon Mr Tr.ft.1o of St. Romani are the renrewnfativaanfm.

J Unity make's a tilt at the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate (Methodist), by quoting

or produce melancholy music, or 
i sounds, or mysterious noises, thereby pre- ■ 
? saging the early demise of some one whom ;
I they know will soon pass to spirit-life?
' The Banshee may not be as mythical as

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability!, do not Keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued^ but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a, 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 

' the terms are PAYMENT^ IN“AD-

Mysterious Sounds and Appearances.

pertinent remarks:
“Who can show the difference between

A’Kempis’s pen and Paul’s pen, both writing

and representative Spiritualists. We learn
that the management of the Kansas Liberal
Union, desire Mr. and Airs. Tuttle, at their

§s ■% w^1-e moved by wisdom and the Holy eaMlp meeting at Bismark Grove, in the later
Spirit?

“Draw who can the Mystic Line, 
Between the human and Divine.”

part of August. As this camp meeting is a 
> union of the liberal elements of the most |

I3VVMU; VlvUllfULyUlg LUU MiblMlallvU llv IVtVlVll, 43 ? ‘i i « » .' A 1.11 .» IF— tH^UIr. weird j cautious where our exchange is confident. In s^ highest estate than Mr. Tuttle.
KITAwniiAn tIlMSnmnmAi>nA W . iil»flt TklllhTlotl Afi UTT ft>9“Hermes TrismegLstus,1 
the Febuary Century’.

first published in;

many suppose. There are many things which 
we can not see, and many sounds that we 
can not hear, that have an actual existence. 
There are stars, planets, suns, comets, worlds 

j aud nebulae, far beyond the ken of mortal 
’ vision. There are sounds that are so ex- 
: ceedingly sweet and delicate that • as the 
5 undulations that cause them touch the ear, 
’ they excite no more response than the waves 

do as they beat against ihe rock-bound coast 
of Labrador. There are animalcules, we 
have no doubt, that have a voice as sweet and 
melodious as the morning songsters as they 
welcome tho opening day with their loud 
acclaims. There are methods of action de
veloped in the Spirit-world, of which we of 
earth have no accurate knowledge, and which 
affect in various ways the destinies of indi
viduals and nations. It is said that if we 
place two forks tuned iu perfect unison, each 
mounted on a resonance box several feet 

| apart, and set the one in vibration, the 

other will soon take up the sound, and
continue it, even after the first has been

On eno occasion where we were temporarily stopped. The particles of air struck by
residing, we heard an intelligent lady remark

' that she had duringthe previous night heard 
what eke designated as the “Banshee,” and

the first, impinge upon the second with, 
rythmical and accumulating force until it.
too, begins to swing. The mortals of earth

To

•‘Who has searched or sought
All the unexplored and spacious 

Universe or thought?
Who, in hls own skill confiding, 

Shall with rale and line
Mark the border Une dividing 

Human and Divine.
this the Northwestern Christian

j Longfellow and his Inspiration.

| An Eastern paper says: “The friends of 

i Mr. Longfellow are not slow in devising an 
; adequate and suitable memorial. The poet 
j had great fondness for the clear sky and the

{ UC KH^wVIDAU CllXy lAl^Hul juvl Ailv iHUllns 
of St. Bernard are the representatives of re
ligious forms and ceremonies, and with their 
oft-repeated prayer mingles the sound of his 
voice, telling them there is something higher 
than forms or ceremonies. Filled with these
aspirations he perishes without having reach
ed the perfection he longed for; and the 
voice heard in the air is the promise of im
mortality and progress ever upward. You 
will perceive that ‘excelsior,’ an adjective of

weate replies:
| clear blue waters of the Charles River, and

to keep the view of the Charles River uu- • a use justified by the best Latin writers.”
IBrarj^&JraM w * st"’

tween Unitarian and ‘orthodoxy.’ There is = °^ Land which gave him an unobstructed 
one spirit, and Paul and A’Kempis and all range from behind the lilacs in front of the 
„™4 rn.„^««»e Craigie House down to the banks of the river April the 30th, at the little Unitariangood Christians are in that sense ‘inspired,’ 
alike. Are we over-confident’ when, rec-

The Sage of Concord.

on the Cambridge side. It pleased his poet- j church in the historic- town of Concord, Mass.,, 
ieal instinct and was a notable feature of his | and in the presence of thousands of the friends,, 
home. It is now proposed that this open 5 neighbors, and admirers of the laved sago 
field shall be purchased at the expense of! and poet, public funeral services took place 
donors to a Longfellow memorial fund, and j over the remains of Ralph Waldo Emerson,

ognizing that ‘border land dividing human 
and divine,’ we yet, not in our ‘skill confid
ing,’ refrain from marking the line ‘with 
rule and line.’ Even the saintly, inspired 
and yet ‘uninspired’ A’Kempis is not to be 
ranked with Paul and the apostles and f .... , t • « ■ , -
prophets concerning whom God bore ‘them! converted into a garden property, in the ■ and soon after the grave closed over one of 
witness, both in signs and wonders and with center of which a statute of the poet shall be > America’s most famous men. It had origin
divers miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost placed as the local tribute of affection for his’‘ally been the intention of Mr. Emerson’s 
iSflSK an? df gratitud.e ^Mswork. This family that the exercises consequent upon

by the spirit, wrote for our authoritative in- ™ii retain the association of Mr. Longfel- his death should take place at his late home, 
struetion.’ ” low’s presence with the fine old historical and that they should be of the most private

Here the religious editor, to save his cause mansion in which he lived, and the plan is and simple character. Owing, however, to 
and maintain the assertions he so arrogantly understood to meet with the sympathy and the desire manifested in many quarters that 
puts forth, presumes entirely too much on the approval of the poet’s friends and family. It; the public should be allowed to unite in pay
value of mere assertion. No where in the is proposed to raise $100,600 for this object, ing a last tribute to the virtues of the de-
Bible are two kinds of inspiration recognized. • and to give young and old who have profited ceased, a change was made in the arrange- 
If God could inspire Paul, why not A’Kempis? j by Longfellow’s poems, or to have been drawn meats, audit was decided that private sel
ls there any decree that he shall not inspire J to him in any way, an opportunity of sharing vices should first be held at the old home- 
in this later age? Ab! here is the church ; in the contributions necessary to the execu- ■ stead, and that the remains should subsc- 
test: “both in signs and wonders and with J tion of the plan. The officers and commit- I quentiy be carried to the Unitarian ehurch, 
divers miracles, and with gifts of the Holy j tees are not yet announced, but the move-1 where public services would take place, and 
Ghost according to his will, etc.” ! ment has been so generally approved by those after which burial should occur.

that a death would certainly occur very soon ; an,| disembodied spirits are in seine respects 
in-that house. JR entreated her prediction ■ jy.e ^ resonance box—one who possesses j 
with a great acai of levity, thinking that tlie , a strong, positive, nature, causes others to re-' These signs were mostly tlie power to heal। who knew Longfellow best, and touches so At the conclusion of the house ceremonies 

mysterious eo^w^ she 1^11^ to hte wishe3| though unseen—to j the sick: “And ho laid his hands on every one | tender a sentiment in the young life of the the body was removed tothe hearse at tho
heard and which she considered presaged j think ag he thinks, and to aet in many re- ' =
death, were simply the result of a vivid । gpectg like himself.
dream, and could not be regarded as prophet- ; the death of the unfortunate victim of

the Peshtigo disaster, Mr. Eames, at the 
residence of E. V. Wilson deceased, sweet 
music was heard in the air, and if those 
present had been superstitious, they might

These signs were mostly the power to heal । who knew Longfellow best, and touches so

and healed them.” This gift Jesus promised ■ country, that the arrangements for the sub-
to those who believed: They shall lay their scriptions will be soon completed, and those

ic. Strange to say, however, a death did occur 
there in a very short time. The popular def
inition of the Banshee is: An invisible being 
supposed to announce by mournful presence, 
and voice the approaching death of some 
members of certain ancient houses in Ireland 
and Scotland. It was said on the decease of 
a hero, the harps of his bards voluntarily 
emitted mournful sounds. In later times it 
was popularly supposed that each family 
had its Banshee, which gave warning of 
misfortune, or haunted the scenes of past 
trouble.

“Strange Things Among Us,” by H. Spicer, 
relates a very peculiar phenomenon that oc
curred in Kenealy’s family, which was re
garded as being produced by the Banshee, 
and in a description thereof the following 
poem was given:

“Tils strain was like the thrush's note 
Heard in sequestered Sgali,

Or like the blackbird’s chorus sweet, 
In Lettei-teJgh\lone vale.

“It wasa song ofsgrrows 
The lay of a'bfoken heart, 

Murmured to weeping music- 
Artless—and void of art.

“Murmured to weeping music, 
And blent with tears and sighs;

Murmured to weeping music 
That drowns in grief the eyes.”

The description would seem to indicate that 
the Banshee, through presaging some dire 
calamity, possesses a nature that is suscep
tible to feelings of grief and deep sympathy, 
and expressed them in a thrilling manner as 
above indicated. The author then goes on to 
say in connection with his description of the 
Banshee in Dr. Kenealy’s family, that wheth
er the old royal Irish lines have become by 
process of time so tainted with inferior blood 
that the wailing messenger cannot decide in 
whose veins the princely drop still lingers, 
or whether the utilitarian shriek or the rail
way whistle has fairly drowned her own, the 
Banshee is all but dumb. Notwithstanding, 
her warning voice has been heard in the liv
ing generation, and by one whose name it 
is allowable to mention—Dr. Kenealv—in 
truth the representative of one of those an
cient lines. The death of this gentleman’s 
only brother occurred when he—the doctor— 
was yet a boy, and that event, as well as the 

•warning that preceded it, left a lasting im
pression on his mind. His brother’s bedroom 
opened on a large and far extending tract 
hounded by green hills. In ‘this apartment 
most of the members of the family—the doc
tor among them—were sitting at noon, the 
sun streaming beautifully through the thin 
transparent air, when suddenly a strain of 
melody, more divinely sweet than any earth
ly music they had ever heard, rose near at 
hand. It was the melancholy wail of a wom
an’s Voice, in accents betokening a depth of 
woe not to be described in words. It lasted sev
eral minutes, then appeared to melt away like 
the ripple of a wave—now heard, now lost in 
whispers—till “nothing lives ’twixt it and si-

hands on the sick and they shall recover, most interested in it are quite sure of a 
Verily, verily, I say unto you: He that be- hearty response from all English-speaking 
lieveth on me, the works that I do shall he people. The plan was first suggested by Mr. 
do also, and greater works shall he do be- j Arthur Gilman, of Cambridge, a few days
cause I go unto my Father.” (John XIV. 12,) i after Mr. Longfellow’s death, and met with

have thought it was produced by a Banshee. When was this positive promise withdrawn? It instant recognition and approval.’
Under its exhilarating influence, he passed
sweetly to spirit-life where he could discern 
the invisible choir that surrounded his death
bed to render his last moments more serene 
and happy, preparatory to welcoming him in
to the realms of spirit-life.

There are some superstitions that are very 
beautiful, and add a charm to life; penetrat
ing behind the veil that separates the two 
worlds, they remind us of a future, of a some
thing that is beyond the ken of our vision, 
that produces certain results, that presage 
death or good luck, or some calamity. The 
Banshee of ancient times, like that one mani
festing in Dr. Kenealy’s family, has changed, 
as it were, and now communicates to the 
denizens of earth as a spirit interested in the 
welfare of relatives or friends, or if actuated 
with a true philanthropic spirit, feels anxious

has never been, and the clergy by claiming 
that it has been, show their utter want of

Longfellow diffused in his poems the es-
sence of Spiritualism, hence is well worthy

faith and the doubt that exists in their minds of having a monument erected to perpetuate
as regards a fundamental principle of their | his memory. On the death of Charles Sum-
system.

The editor of the Northwestern Christian 
Advocate is a good Methodist, and hence we 
refer him to Wesley, who by no means agrees 
with him in this matter. In Tyerman’s life 
of Wesley, vol. 2, p. 361, in a letter to his 
brother, Wesley says: “I have been pre
ternaturally restored more than ten times,”

net, he wrote:
Were a star Quenched on high, 

For ages would its light,
Still traveling downward tram the sky, 

Shine on our mortal sight.
So when a great man dies, 

For years beyond our ken, 
The light he leaves behind him lies 

Upon the paths of men.
In his prose poem, “Hyperion,” he makes 

his hero, Paul Flemming, say:
and he adds as a vent to his feelings that the i 
church had lost sight of spiritual agency: behold thee as thou art,—the \egion of life, 
“The real cause why the gifts of the Holy and light and love, and the dwelling place of 
Ghost are no longer to be found in the Chris- those beloved ones whose being has flowed 
tian Church is because the Christians have onward like a silver-clear str iam into the

Thou glorious spirit land\ 0, that I could

turned heathen again, and have only a form
left.” Healing the sick with Spiritualists, by 

to promote the welfare of the whole human ^ ikying on of hands, is an everyday occur- 
family. anee, and proves that the stream of spirit in-

Kaleidoscope-like, the methods adopted by tercourse flows unbroken and unchanged
the Spirit-world to act upon mortals are num
berless in extent and variety. Haunted houses, 
dreary and weird, have existed throughout 
all time; omens of death are as old as the 
humanity; harbingers of good and bad luck 
have been coeval with the life of man; mys
terious noises have been heard and spectral 
figures seen as far back as history extends; 
even spirits, it is claimed, have acted upon 
birds in order to convey an important lesson 
to humanity, when other methods failed. The 
spiritual and material worlds blend as natur
ally as the flower and its aroma, and im
pulses are constantly being transmitted from 
one to the other. Waves of light can not 
make an impression on those eyes that are 
badly diseased; nor can spiritual impulses 
influence those who are extremely crude and 
selfish, and yet at the same time they may 
make a palpable impress upon some animals 
whose interior nature cognize some impend
ing danger, as readily as they manifest the 
deepest grief. At the burial of the daughter 
of Capt. Joseph Roland, at Caldwell, Texas, it 
was observed that a dog that had been al
lowed to play with the child while alive had 
followed the remains to the grave, and while 
arrangements were being made for the inter
ment of the baby, the dog hung around the 
corpse, moaning piteously and otherwise ex
hibiting its grief, and when the grave was 
opened it jumped in and refused to come out 
for coaxing or scolding. At last the dog was 
tied with a rope and taken from the ground 
and secured to a tree to prevent its going in
to the grave again. After the burial rites 
were performed, and the dog was approached 
to be turned loose, it was found dead.

down the ages from earliest times. Volumes 
might be readily filled, with facts thoroughly 
authenticated of cures performed equal, if 
not exceeding, anything recorded. To this 
manifestation must be added signs equally 
wonderful, as the inspiration of superior in
telligences speaking in foreign-unknown 
tongues, and the moving of ponderable bodies 
without contact.

Now the church must admit that it claims 
too much of “signs” as tests of inspiration, or 
that it is entirely outside the pale of inspira
tion of any kind. There is but one logical con
clusion: that inspiration is common to all 
ages and all men, and that there is no barrier 
set by God between the world of men and the 
world divine. Even tha persecuted Miln in 
this light becomes an inspired teacher, and 
is banished from his pulpit because he will 
not play hypocrite and deal in cant.

A Good Move.

The Cassadaga Camp Meeting Association 
have engaged tjie services of Hudson and Em
ma Tattle, from August 3rd to the 12th. Mrs. 
Tuttle will entertain with her songs, readings 
and impersonations, inall of which she is 
not excelled, and will on Sunday give her 
lecture on “Hungry People,” amusing, caus
tic and instructive.

Mr. Tuttle will give during the week a 
course of lectures on Spiritual Science and 
Philosophy. The subjects proposed are as 
follows:

1. Man as a Physical Being.
2. Man as a Spiritual Being.
3. Mediumship and Inspiration.

solemn-sounding main, into 
Eternity.”

From “The Two Angels:”

ie ocean of

door and the procession was formed, which, 
joined in by the people who. clustered about 
the vicinity, extended nearly from the house 
tothe church door. Nearly every one was 
afoot, there being but few carriages in the 
procession. On arriving at the church, half 
a dozen strong men, farmers of Concord, and 
neighbors of Mr. Emerson, lifted the coffin 
from the hearse, and carrying it within the 
edifice lay it on the pulpit platform. The 
latter was tastefully decorated with ever
greens and floral designs, a white tablet, with 
the words “Finis” in purple on its face, being 
among the most noticeable of the emblems.

A long procession wended its way to Sleepy 
Hollow cemetery, where Emerson was laid to 
rest. Rev. Dr. Haskins, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
reading the Episcopal committal service at 
the grave. The latter’ is in the Emerson 
family lot, on the brow of a gentle hill, and 
was lined throughout with branches of hem
lock and branches of pine, hiding from view 
the heap of earth removed in making it. The 
location of the grave is a beautiful one, and 
appears a fitting place for the repose of the 
poet’s body.

Death of Prof. Zoellner.

Angels of Life and Death are Hfa; .
Without Hfa leave they pass no threshold o’er: 

Who, then, would wish or dare, believing this. 
Against Hfa messengers to shut the door?

From “Endymion:”
O weary hearts! O slumbering eyes!
O drooping souls, whose destinies 

Are fraught with fear and pain, 
Ye shall be loved again!

In “Hiawatha” the poet thus describes an
Indian singer, but the reader sees the poet in 
the song:

AU the many sounds of nature 
Borrowed sweetness from hls singing; 
All the hearts of men were softened 
By the pathos of his music; •
For he sang of peace and freedom, 
Sang of beauty, love and longing; 
dang of death, and life undying 
In the Islands ot the Blessed.

From “Resignation:”
There Is no death! What seems so Is transition: 

This life of mortal breath
But a suburb of the life elyslan, 

Whose portal we call death.

From “Consolation,” a translation from 
Malherbe:

To murmur against death In petulant defiance, 
Is never for the test;

To will what God doth will, that Is the only science 
That gives us any rest

In “Hyperion,” we find another beautiful 
passage:

“This earthly life, when seen hereafter from 
heaven, will seem like au hour passed long 
ago, and dimly remembered.”

And again:
“The stone was rolled away from the door 

of his heart; death was no longer there, but 
an angel clothed in white, and looking into 
the bright morning heaven, he said.‘I will
he strong.”’

Again he says:
As a fond mother, when the day Is o'er.

Leads by the hand her little child to bed.

John Charles Frederick Zoellner, the noted 
Spiritualist of Germany, is at rest. He was 
born at Berlin, November 8, 1831. He pur
sued his studies at the universities of his 
native city and Basle, Switzerland. At the 
latter city he obtained the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy, and gave himself up to the 
study of photometry, applied to astronomy 
and physiology. He went to Leipsic in 1862 
to continue his studies at the new observa
tory in that city. There he accepted an as
sistant Professorship in 1865, and, after re
fusing several other chairs, accepted that of 
physical astronomy in the same university. 
He was made a full Professor in 1872.

Two or three years ago the medium, Dr. 
Slade, went to Leipsic. There he succeeded 
in converting Zoellner and two associates to 
a belief in Spiritualism. The learned Pro
fessor immediately tried to reconcile his be
lief with his mathematics, and found the solu
tion in the mystical fourth dimension of space. 
In it, he argued, all impossible conceivable 
things may be done. Misbelief spread among 
the students of the university, and was also 
adopted by many of the half-cultured and 
well-to-do business classes. The adoption of 
this belief by so distinguished a scientist led 
to a.bitter controversy. Helmholtz publish
ed an open letter to Zoellner, in which he 
made an indignant protest against the appli
cation of his theories to Spiritualism. Zoell
ner was even charged with being insane. 
His classes diminished rapidly, and he met 
with great opposition from the professors of 
the university. The learned Professor waa 
not dismayed by opposition, but vigorously 
defended himself by four immense volumes 

t issued within twenty months. In these
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works he made hitter personal attacks on 
some of the mosteminentGerman Professors,
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Mr?. C. XL Taylor has written to this office,'including some of the Leipsic faculty. He . . , - „
sought not so much to prove his doctrine as but “ 19 ^ her l««t office address. -:

to conquer for Spiritualism a free field among 
great scientific themes.

The Treatment of EL W. Wallis.

As indicating the wide-spread feeling and 
. interest which had been engendered by the 
indignity and injury to which Mr. Wallis
had been subjected, the desire to show him

Will she kindly do so and oblige? 1
“The Philosophy of Death,” by Eugene

Crowell, M.D. Pamphlet form, price 10 cents. 
For sale at- this office.

On the 2nd page of the Journal will be 
found an account of a reception given by the 
New York Spiritualists to E. W. Wallis. He 
is now on his way to London. j

Dr. James Edwin Briggs’s latest work on

[Notices of Meetings, movements ot Lecturers and ' 
Meillums, and other items of interest, for tins e^na, 
are solicited, but as the rarer gees to press teiii; 
p. m., sueh notices must reach this office on MwaSiy.l

MfttiEB are lira meh Sunday at 7:89 p. M., at 391 MS. 
waukro A«ie. <1. w. iir*k3 rfiMii's: rra’s

; Gnetliousandd'.Ilarsean be made iu six umuths,‘■eltlug 
Tuni-e®'* Map-: a-el Charts. A ;iiMi»- eat ilw five. ,y.

' dress II. r. Tunis «i, dai-kemviih-. ill,, or Columbus, OBa

and our English friends, that the rank and * ‘‘Nervous Diseases and Magnetic Therapeu- 
file, the real believers and true workers in j *ie?L has been but a short time before the

Mrs. E. C. WooodrufFs address is South 
Haven, Mich.

Austen E.'Simmons speaks in West Pawlet, 
Vt., May 6th and 7th.

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium, will 
speak in New Bedford, Mass., May 23th.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at East Randolph, 
N. Y., May 14th; and at Clarendon, N, Y., May
21st.

the cause, are themselves, as a body, sensible J0^. ^ ^ ^ ^^ wf ,f ,w^ ff April 30th, J. Frank Baxter gave his closing
nrinnln nrrnn if I favorable attention. Price, cloth bound, 16and true people, even if the editor of one of ^a'°rat>lo attention. Price, doth bound, 16 

their leading papers isweak—it may be stated • mo” ecnts- ^or sale at this office, 

that this movement to see justice done Mr. 
Wallis reached out and beyond the sphere 
and control of the regular committee which 
had the matter in charge, and other and 
many friends of Mr. Wallis, of their own 
accord, aided and endorsed the demonstra
tion in advance by publishing and circulat
ing the following circular"

Dorr------------ : It nad been arranged for
some weeks past to give a farewell reception 
to Mr. E. W. "Wallis, the eloquent trance 
speaker, at the parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Hender- 
son, East 116th Street, prior to his return to 
England, to express our appreciation of his 
services in this country, to wish him a safe 
and pleasant voyage home, and make up a 
purse to help him defray his expenses.

But circumstances have changed since 
then, and with other friends we have decided 
that a more public reception and endorsement 
is necessary.

Such a public recognition was to have been 
tendered to him in Boston, but owing to the 
fact that Mr, Wallis wrote to the English

lecture for the Brooklyn Spiritual Frater
nity.

Mr. John F. Slater, who recently gave $1,- 
000,000 for educating negroes in the Southern 
States, is referred to by the Malden,Mass., Era 
as one of the hardest task-masters and most 
exacting of employers that the factory hands 
of Massachusetts and Connecticut ever en
countered. j Mrs. Hannah B. Morse will lecture for

“The Spirit-world, its Inhabitants, Nature Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity ihe Sundays of j

An anniversary address by Wm. E. Cole
man, and a lecture by Prof. Wilder will ap
pear soon.

The Ramsdell Sisters wiil be located in Bos
ton the coming summer, and will get out 
their new book there, “Lessons of the Ages.”

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW TOBE CITV.—The Harmonia! Association. Free Fate 
lie Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, and 7:15 
?. m., in Steck’s Musical Hall, No, 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near FitthAve. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis,

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in the interest ot modern Spiritual- 
ism, iu tlie country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Booms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 p. M. The public invited.

B. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE PTRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS fields servico 
at Eep'ubHcan Hall, No. GS West 83rd St., fr®r Broadway• 
every Sunday at half-past tec, a. m.. aud half-past Ewa p. u. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 ?. a

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
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and Philosophy,” by Eugene. Crowell, M. D.—
It is the object of this work to aid in the solu
tion of the problem: Whither are we bound? 
so that other investigators may be assisted

• Hold Sunday Services In fro large hall cd the Erockiyn In
stitute, at IS and 7 p, m. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry. [ 
Lecturers: April, J. Frank Baxter; May, Mrs. Hannah 11 
.Morse. ' ' . • ■

May 12th.—"What Sbuuldwedv to be Saved*.” Hon. A. H 
Bailey.

May ](ia_Facts and Experiments ia Kiyelmaietey, t; 
Mra, Mary A. Gridley.

May 29tH-W. 0. Bowen.
Abby M. Burcham will speak aud give tesaSisndayj of June.
Conference Meetings he’d In the tower hall of the Erssllj;: ‘

May, in Brooklyn Institute, at 3 and 7:45 p*m. i instate every Friday evening, at 71^, m..^. 
t„,4 a a All Spiritual Papera sold at all our >?f.Egs.Last Sunday A. B. French delivered four

addresses in this city, in order to supply a
S. B. Nichols Prcslieas,

. demand made upon him. He returns to 
in advancing a step further. Price $1.25,; Clyde this week.
cloth bound. For sale at this office.

A paper published at Otago, New Zealand, 
says: “Garrison in Heaven,” (Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison), by Denton, just published, is the 
most cutting piece of satire we have read for 
some time. Heaven and hell, faith, atone- j

ment, original sin, etc., are hit off skillfully, 
and the conclusions from an orthodox stand
point are only too true.

“The Universal Assistant and complete 
Mechanic, containing over one million in
dustrial facts, calculations, receipts, proces
ses, trade secrets, rules, etc., in every occu
pation from household to the manufactory,” 
by R. Moore. Price, cloth binding, $2.50; 
leather, library style, $3.50; postage 15 cents.

Giles B. Stebbins has been speaking in the ; 
lecture room of fhe Universallst church, De- ■ 
troit, Mich. His subject was: “Science must 
make the rule of mind over matter a factor.”

The Spiritualist Society of Lockport, N. Y. 
will hold a two days’ meeting on Saturday 
and Sunday, May 13th and 14th. Mr. 0. P.

^M tu $innt-£ife

Passed to spirit-life April 7 th. 1882, William P. Smith, e 
Princeville, Peoria County, Ill.

Brother Smith was truly a shining light to his friends and 
neighbors; a true Spiritualist, his home a home of love and 
contentment, with always room for tho suffering children of 
earth, and his wife always ready to alleviate their suffering.

SAW IMILLSWasK
nr.i,o“a-x ’ i““>« rastsssr®!

GARFIELD and FAMILY
I nidi, Bark. Picture. ‘4«x»N* WIVEX AWAY 
. with rHECoxFRiBtTte, £I:p fatally pv^er, with it's w ri km 

wcr’d-wld? fame, (inly Ml.OO a year. Agents Krrfsi 
Enr^herf, JAS. XI. EARL, Boston.

32 V £0

paper, Light, giving a detailed account of a 
visit to a sCance in Brooklyn, where, as he 
alleges, he saw fraud being practiced (which i 
observation recent experience in this city 
has fully corroborated), and for the crime of 
having published his observations he has 
been publicly scored by the Banner of Light, 
and refused opportunity of reply in self de
fence in that journal, and his Boston friends 
have abandoned their intended farewell be
cause Mr. Colby “flatly refused” to in any j For sale at this office, 
way aid the movement. We think it but; “Contrast in Spirit-Life; and recent ex- 
^«oV^:iJ+o,>j°y^ h«' perienees of Samuel Bowles (late editor
does not stand alone in the manly course ne s ^ _ , D . ' „ , „
has adopted at this most critical juncture. Springfield Republican) in the first fiw

j Kellogg, of Ohio, Geo. W. Taylor and other 
speakers will be present. j

C. Fannie Allyn will speak in Newbury- j

Devoted to spiritual progression hts mind was ever reaching 
out for new truths. Only a few days before his death, l:r was 
distributing ^the little pamphlets Spiritualism at the Cliureh 
Congress'! among his friends. His call was sudden and his j 
stay short after the first stroke ■ paralysis i his earthly Strug- i 
gle only lasting about forty hours. Having lived in this ini- > 
mediate neighborhood for over fifty years, Ills circle of ac- j 
quaintances was very large, and although he had pass', d to a I 
good old age iseventy-four yearsi we were all loth to let him ; 
go. Devoted as he was to all good works, we had lacked to ; 
him as an adviser in yearsyet to come when wo felt we might i 
need him. Ills wife and five daughters mourn a Moved

opium ms
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port, Mass., May 21st, and in Peabody, June . ;:usbm:'J and t-mler father. Tltengh absent tn body they fe:4 
----  -------- — .„ . „ . _ .... he is present in spirit. He Ims for many years enjoyed read-18th and 25th. Her mother is suffering from ill! 
health, and she would like to make engage- j 
ments for Sunday Grove meetings in New j 

England during the summer. 1

Mr. Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal.,

ing the rich pages of the Rti.mio-PiiiLOSoprncAr. .loreva.. 
MRS. E. M. SEEBY.

Miceville, I’eurla Co., Hl.

From Westfurd, Vermont, on the evening of March 17tl:, j 
the spirit of Herbert lb, < age 22: son of Erastus and Elvira ,

Single meal 25 cert-x F&si-clffis scwiEEsiitiEi. ual 
bam te emrate. Fa-tle Creek, lows,
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CARO PHOTOGRAPHS
of tbe late

EPES SAKEEMT,
tlie renowned Author aid Paet. Price, postpaM, 25 es3.

For sale, wkelmle anil reran, by tl:e ’lELIGW PHMSSJS.
CiL PCBLISHING HCI'SE, CWKlja

Elegant! Elevating! Entertaining!

JULIA McNAIR WRIGHT’S » 
“Practical Life ”f^Mt^

Rev.Thco. L.Cuyler.D.D., saysj &mQuite deftgftteil 
wt/t it. It ott^ht to in ezesy kousey Central Baptist* 
Si. LnuKsziys: ^/tiytxtrioroti^fi.’y^-daKJie^utiftiieoojt,

The Pittubur* Christian Advocate, says: ’‘/te/es^nt
ttecdis be tnuyiit and enforced if: every iiz^seh^d." 

600 pp. Clear typer artistic Hndiaff, in“Kn:fircr.t A# 
/a catered plates- Prices low. Terms literal. Sales rapid> 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Sjnd f-r r^rttcahjj ta

J. C. McCCHDV 4; CUo Chicago, Uto.
31 1-1 :i2 13

OX 30 DAYS’ TRUL!
We will Send on 30 Day’s Trial

Air# Honiuiii Snow, of bUR HrKincisco^ Lai.i i Kenyan, leftiU ear^ a brir-f Illness* to jtihi his 1
I has added to our collection of photographs, i rato-r vteliaarreeeiledltenb-atariwrV’^^ febrist I

6 1 spirit home. J
Thus one prop 13 taken from a widowed matter in ter de- : 

clining yeara, and an only brother left to sadly im.urii the ’ 
loss of :;t:i> so near and dear to them. Besides a large circle i 
of young friends will sorrowfully miss Ms genial present!.: i

by lately sending us a fine cabinet picture of 
himself, taken upon his 71st birthday, and is

has adopted at this most critical juncture, o^gu™ ^ «™; m ure ^ uv« €0Rsidered aH escen(.nfc shjldow of the orig. 
For this purpose a committee lias been form- spheres; also a thrilling account of the late
ed, Frobisher Hail, East I4th Street, has been President Garfield’s reception in the Spirit- 
l?S®’8Xlo^ wM" ^ toagh the ^na of Carrie

the objects of the meeting are cordially in
vited to be present. Several prominent speak- this office, 
era are expected to take part, and the musi
cal portion of the entertainment will be un
der the able direction of Mrs. S. A. Van Horn,

E. S. Twing. Price 50 cents. For sale at

Darwin was of slight physique, agreeable

Inal, for which he has our thanks.

Read the interesting report of Mr. Wallis’s 
farewell reception in New York City, to foe- 
found on the second page of this paper. Note :

Admission will be free, but a collection for 
the benefit of Mr. Wallis will be * taken up. 
during the evening.

Is it any wonder the people were aroused, 
and that the natural honesty of the average, 
human heart, should find expression, as it

j conversational powers, incorrigible modesty, 
amounting to timidity. He shrank from ap
pearing before the public meetingsof his fel- j 
low scientists, and could rarely be induced to ’ 
take part in public festivities where he was : 
likely to be brought into eminence. He mar- F 
ried in 1839, on his return from the exploring f

the significance of the preamble and resolu- j 
tions adopted. Lecturers and mediums who | 

agree therewith, but who from any cause ■ 
have felt timid about voicing their sent!- j 
meats, will gather courage and inspiration '

from their gutterings, jet the friends are comforted witii the I 
assurance that Ills spirit may bo often near to cheer with I 
loving words, and when the mists have rolled away, at tte 
eternal dawning, they will be reunited in one happy, Joyful 1 
band, never more to part. • i

Chelsea, Mass. MUS. S, A. THAYER. |
Mrs. E, Bailey passed to spirit-life at her residence in Wil- ■ 

limnetic, Ct., April 25th. cf nervous prostration,- aged 76 i 
years.

She leaves twa married sons, a brother and sister and sev
eral grand children to mourn her absence. The family ef 
which she was a member, will feel in Her a double loss, as for 
nearly eight years she had been to it a mother. -For mnre 
than a sei re of years she has been a firm and exemplary Spie . 
ituallst. and was a loving wife and mother anil a kind and , 
sympathetic friend. Her companion aud several children are i

from tills emphatic expression of representa- •
tive Spiritualists. It will tie found to pay in 
every sense of the word, to be honest, and todid, in such sweeping condemnation of the ’ voyage around the world, his cousin Emma ! - -.. - ,.„* PnmninT)

source of so much evil, so much defamation Widgewood. He leaves two or three sons and ’ j,: \t oAniritinlisn*
- ■ ....... w । bt*UM5 III LliC LlvdllUCHl; Ui SpiiuUctUbiihof.a true man and an honest medium?

A. B. French and his Labors in Chicago.

A. B. French closed a very successful en
gagement of two months’ duration at Union 
Park HaH on last Sunday evening. His 
closing lecture, “The Battle of Life,” was in
deed eloquent, logical and pathetic, and re
ceived the closest attention of the large 
audience present. Mr. French’s labors here 
have been a success from every point of view. 
He has diffused among the Spiritualists an 
enthusiasm that has long been needed. Mr. 
Hudson Tuttle, Miss Susie M.. Johnson and 
Mr. French by their able lectures and faith
ful labors, have together laid the foundation 
for a prosperous society, which will continue 
the good work so auspiciously commenced.

Mr. French leaves behind him a host of 
friends, who will be glad to have him return 
here to lecture at any time that other en
gagements on his part will permit. As the 
result of his labors here, on Wednesday even
ing of last week several prominent Spiritual
ists convened at the parlors of Mr. Harmount, 
No. 23 Bishop 'Court, and organized the 
“Second Society of Spiritualists” of Chicago. 
The officers elected are as follows: Dr. Geo. 

,B. Nichols, President; A. H. Williams, Vice- 
President; R. H. Simpson, Secretary; E. J. 
Blood, Treasurer; Jolin C. Bundy, Isaac W. 
Bangs, John W. Harmount, Mrs. Blood and 
Mrs. De Wolf, Trustees. A constitution and 
by-laws were adopted, and already about 
seventy-five Spiritualists have joined the

a married daughter.
It is a curious fact that photographers, who 

Of all others have been most dependent upon 
clear weather for their operations, are now 
enabled to defy both fog and night—at least 
so far as their sitters are concerned. At a re-

i See C! When speaking of the sea in some 
of its motions the letter c cannot well be 
omitted; for instance last week in our re
marks following the expression of opinion by
A. J. Davis, and others, we said: ", .Andon

cent demonstration at the rooms of the Socle- the erest 0£ tMs wave will ride only such
ty of Arts in London, several pictures were

organization. Its ultimate success is 
tain.

cer-

Receptions.

Saturday evening last, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
B. Nichols, 217 Sangamon street, gave' a re* 
eention to A. B. French, which was an un
usually pleasant affair. After spending an 
hour in social intercourse, Dr. Adam Miller 
and others made some very pertinent re- 
.marks, to which Mr. French responded. Miss 
Free and others rendered very fine music for 
the occasion. Among the mediums present 
were Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Harmont, Mrs. Blood 
and others, who were controlled. To con
clude the exercises Mrs. Nichols was en
tranced and improvised a poem of welcome to 
Mr. French. About forty invited guests were 
present. .

On Monday evening by special request, Mr. 
French remained in this city, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bundy gave him a farewell reception 
at their residence, and Mr. French departed 
for his home on Tuesday bearing with him 
the good wishes of the many friends he has 
left in the city.

successfully taken by artificial light, while 
Capt. Abney, who is now delivering a series 
of lectures upon photography, obtained an 
image on a sensitive gelatine plate bythe 
illumination afforded by the spark from a 
Leyden battery. The actual duration of tlie 
light so obtained he estimated at the five- 
millioneth part of a second.

Signor Chizzola, like all Italians, is emi
nently superstitious. He is reported te have 
said the other day: “ I knew before my season 
began with Rossi, that it would be a failure. 
Every one told me so, and the omens came 
out right, as always. The day Rossi arrived 
in St Petersburg the Czar was killed. The 
day I signed a contract for America with him 
President Garfield was shot. The steamer we 
came over in took thirteen days to cross, and 
we arrived on a Friday. There were three 
carriages waiting at the boat when we arriv
ed. The first streetcar we took had seven 
people, and the first man who bought a ticket 
in Boston was cross-eyed. How could we make 
money after all that? And we didn’t.’”

Rev. W. II. Turton, a Baptist minister of 
Farmington, Iowa, has been "suspended from 
the privileges of the Church” for teaching 
universal salvation in a funeral sermon. Mr. 
Turton has issued a circular, in which occurs 
the following vigorous language: “Now, 
therefore, be it known that by my own volun
tary act I utterly disregard the jurisdiction 
so begun and so concluded; and I hereby as
sert my independent right, thought, and act 
in the performance of any ministerial duty I 
find convenient; and, therefore, whenever I 
may be called upon in the future as in the 
past, I will cheerfully respond to such call, 
regardless of any clique who may in their au
dacity claim jurisdiction over me. So help 
me God! I did not derive my ministry from 
the Baptist or any other earthly organization, 
nor will I relinquish it at the dictation of 
any parson, priest, or puppet. In maintain
ing this position, I seek and desire the coun
tenance and support of all well balanced 
minds.”

Mr. Emerson’s death was serene and gen
tle. There was a slight effort to breathe, a 
little tremor, and ail was over. The fine 
strong face was finer and stronger than ever 
initerepose. ‘

A. J. Morris, Esq,, informs us that he had 
an exceedingly satisfactory sitting with Dr. 
Slade, at Delphi, Ind., a short time ago. He 
received communications in four different 
languages, and one in telegraphic signs. 
They are as follows;-—Latin—“What lam, 
oh! Lord God, thou hast prompted me to be.” 
German—“My love be with you in Christ. 
Thine, amen.” Greek not yet translated. 
English -"What we may believe hereafter, 
as now, the rule of faith is that we publicly 
profess what we believe.” Telegraphic: “This 
is true; we are spirits.”

Dr. Dye’s Electro-Voltaic Belts, Suspensories, 
And other Electric Appliances TO MEN suffering 
from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, etc., speedily 
restoring Health and Manhood. Ab:: fcr Itlienmst- 

wtern’erethis; W teen hera When to i SS&am S
f twits tunny gathered about to casket to bid farewell to ter t S} Qtn“ ““«“•«. lu.^iute..^-. Lx.. A.- 

remains no wild and frantic grief was tteira, but the silent; voLTAUiKEr.Tcn wsrsliHii wtchi ttarstciiUfem-.ttons deep aud strong,and the scene was vol,t ulblli t <>.. Marshall, Mica.
। b-Gemn and sublime. It was tliers the fruits ot the glorious ' ___ “‘ 1 

crafts as float the flag of the Religio-Philo
sophical Journal.” In putting the type 
into the “form” the first letter of the word j 
crest, dropped out, and as the paper went to 
press when the editor was a hundred miles 
from home, speeding towards the Missouri 
River at forty miles an hour,he couldn’t well 
see that the c was lacking.—By the way, we 
begin to see responses to that article and 
have promises of many more. Don’t forget 
to express your views.

“After Dogmatic Theology, What? Mater
ialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural 
Religion,” by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth 55 
cents, postpaid; paper 33, postpaid.

The Christian Register of Boston, is sixty- 
one years of age, and now comes forth great
ly improved in appearance.

Wm. P. Smith, a man universally respect
ed, passed to spirit-life a short time ago at 
Princeville, Hl.

gustass gotten
Dr. Price’s Floral Riches, Pet Rose, and his 

charming Alista Bouquet, are as fresh and sweet as 
the fields in hay-making time. Try them.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Articles in which Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring 
Extracts are used, have no disagreeable odor or sick
ly taste, but are always enjoyable.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to OU parts. Circular of testimonialsand 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. C.M.Morrison, M.D, P.O.Box2519Boston, 
Mase.

Households where true economy is studied will 
use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Elint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send tor explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Haul—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, ite causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

The Wert 9M« Association of Spiritualist* meet’at Unit® 
Park Hall. 517 Wett Madiaon Street. Service* « 7:80 r. *.

The First Society of Spiritualist* meet* at 7:45 r.». art 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, cornet or state and Ran
dolph Street*. Mr*. Cor* a V. BlctunoBd. regular speaker.

The Chicago Progreselve Lyceum convene* at 12:80 oath 
Sabbath at Union Park Hall, 517 West Madison Street, to 
which all are cordially invited,

.:: that spirit land to which she has si> recently gene, ami j

Uuti: tt ininvitallty c.ultl be sr-raandapr-Keiitii Tlie ■
funeral was held at el:-v.--3 c'elcek. April 25th. at her home I lnft)L Inreniaan FnL.im»t.-n
where Fhe passed away. Appropriate spiritualistic services |||O in||>| ]i.l|I rill PI III I Sr
werehehi. The address was given by the writer, “■*»!" JlllvlllUil lilllll |!1 IwVi

G.H.GEEB, 1
From Westford, Vermont, Oct. noth, 1881, tlie spirit of 

Erastus Kenyon (aged 71: left its were cut casket, after a 
lingering Illness cf several months duration, to Join loved 
friends in the restful home of the soul.

He left a wife and two sons to mourn his absence fre-m the 
home circle. They mt-iM not as those without hope, for he 
seemed happy lu the thought that he should soon Jois the 
angel band, waiting to bear hts weary spirit over the mystic 
river we call death, where pain and parting are known no
more forever.

Chelsea Mass,
MBS. S. A. THAYER

HELMER’S FLEXIBLE M AGNETS
A New Appliance for Curing Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney 
Complaints.

•New York Cm, N. Y., February. 1882.
Mr. Helmer—Dear Sir: I have used your • Magnetic Kelt ’ 

with great relief to myself—having been, relieved of a pain, 
which had given me trouble tor a number of weeks, by a|. 
plying the • Magnetic Bell ’ over the region of pain for twenty- 
four hours.

I have had no return of the pain since. Permit me to re
turn you my thanks for the relief given and would be happy 
to aid you in bringing to suffering humanity, that which 
would not fall to give them prompt and permanent cure.

Yours respectfully,
M. H. Currie. M. D.

Bl East 30th street.
Investigate this and get Health. Sent to any address post 

tree on receipt of price. S5.OO.
Send money in registered letter or by money order.
Address

I. HELMER,
73 East 13tlt Street, New York City.

THE
PSYCHOLOGICAL

KEVIEW,
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER

ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price In America. $1.75 per Year In 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents.

Published Simultaneously iu England and America.
American PraucAiios Ornes:—Religio-Philosophical 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago, whet* all 
American communications should be sent, addressed to John 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. 0. Orders and bankable 

.paper.
English Publication owicb>4 New Bridge Street, Lud- 

gate Circus, London, E. C„ where all European communica
tions should be sent, addressed to John S. Farmer, to whom 
money orders be should made payable at LudgateCireus.

WatT^^
As Attempt to Asnrer the M!« In the Light of the Sell 

Scholuihlp, ini In the Mott Severest and Catholic Spirit.

By J. T. OE1UTO.
A concise but comprehensive little volume treating of th* 

origin and growth of tho various great sacred books or bible* 
of the world, tbe special history ot our own Bible, tho men 
who wrote It and tlie circumstances under which It was pro
duced; the theory of Infallibility; inspiration, and revelation. 
Containing also* brief bibliography of works relating tothe 
subjects treated.

16mo. Cloth. Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRKLiGio-PniLOsorai. 

cal Publishing Hoes*; Chicago.
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Voices from the i’coplr,
AW INKRIMICK CX YAWS SUBJECTS,

Tbe Cruise ot tbe My stery.

BY KHA THAXTER.

Sr children wandered up and down 
Saeksug for driftwood o'er the sana;

The ' Ite tagged at granaj's gown.
And pointed with his little hand. ' .

i” 'ii! look!” he cried, “at yonder ship 
That sails so fast and looms so tads”

& tsaril and let her la-Let slip, 
And all her gathered treasure fall.

“New, granny, why are you so pale?
- Where- is fka ship we saw tots naw?” 

::d child, it waa no mortal sail!.
I: e.® and went, I know not how.

Sui ill winds UK that canvas white 
That Kow no good to you and me— 

G wo a for us who saw the sight 
That evil tedes to all who seel”

- They pressed about her, all afraid— 
"O tell us, granny, what was she?” 

“A ship's unhappy ghost,” she said, 
“The awful ship, the Mystery.”

“But tell us, tell usr “Quiet be!” 
She said, “sit close and listen well, 

For what befell the Mystery 
It to a fearful tiling to tell!

She was a fhv«liip long ago—
Sten’after year across the sea 

She iiaio a trade of human woe, 
. Aflfl carried freights of misery.* .

One voyage, when from the tropic crate 
Laden with dusky forms she came, 

A wretched and despairing host,— 
Beneath the fierce sun’s breathless flams

Spreng, like a wild beast from its lair, 
Tiie fury of the hurricane, 

And cent tho great ship reeling bare 
Across the roaring ocean plain.

Then terer seized the piteous crowd: 
With many an oath and cruel blow 

The contain drove them, shrieking lend, 
Into ths pitch-black hold below.

‘Si mo fast tho hatchway strong and tight?
He shouted, ‘Let them live or die, 

Th'y’R trouble us no more to-night!’ 
The crew obeyed him sullenly.

Was heli such torment as they knew? 
Like herded cattle packed they lay. 

Till morning showed a streak of blue 
Breaking the sky’s thick pall of gray.

h iS with the hatchways, men!’ No sound! 
"What round should rise from out a grave?

The silence shook with dread profound 
The heart of every seaman brave.

‘Quirt:!. Drag them un,’ the captain said, 
'And pitch the dead into the seal’

Tl-.e era was people;! with the- dead, 
"With w~3 eyes staring fearfully.

7rom weltering wave to wave they tosses— 
Two huudre;! corpses stiff and stark

At iret were in the distance lost, 
A banquet for the wandering shark.

o sweat!? the relenting day
Changed, till the storm had left no face.

Anri tho whole awful ocean lay 
As tranquil aa an in&nt’s face,

AK: the wind hauled fair and fine, 
Ujlidy the ship sped on he? way, 

Ew sharp bows crashed the yielding brine 
Into a diamond dust cf spray.

But wp ami down tho decks nor crew 
Shook their rough heads and eyed askance, 

With doubt and hate that ever grew, 
The c iptain’B brutal countenance

As stow he pared with frown as black
_ As night. At last with sudden shout
He turned. ‘Tout shin! We will go back 

Anil fetch another cargo out?

They put the ship ab mt again,
His will was law, they could not choose: 

They strove to change her course in vain, 
Down fell the wind, the sails hung loose.

And from the far horizon dim 
An oily calm crept silently 

(iter the sea from rim to rim— 
Still as if anchored fast lay she.

The sun set red, the moon shone white 
On idle canvas drooping drear;

Through the vast, solemn hash of nigh.
What is it that the sailors hear?

Now do they sleep—and do they dream? 
Was that the wind’s foreboding moan?

From stem to stern her every beam 
Quivered with one unearthly groan!

Leaped to Ins feet then every man. 
And shuddered, clinging to his mate. 

And sim-burned cheeks grew pale aud wan, 
Blenched with tliat thrill of terror great.

The captain waked, and angrily 
Sprang to the deck and cursing spoke, 

‘What devil’s trick is this?’ cried he.
No answer the scared silence broke.

, But quietly the moonlight clear
Sent o’er the waves its pallid glow:

What stined the water far and near. 
With stealthy inc-tion swimming slow?

With measured strokes those swimmers dread 
_ From every side came gathering fast 
The era was peopled with the dead 

That to its cruel deeps were cast!

Ans coiling, curling, crawling on,
. The pltiutom troop pressed nigh and Higher, 
And every dusky body shone

Outlined in phosphorescent fire.

They gained the ship, they climbed the shrouds, 
They swarmed from keel to topmast high, 

How hare, now there, like filmy clouds 
■Without a sound they flickered by.

And where the captain stood aghast. 
With hollow mocking eyes they cams 

And bound him fast unto tiie mast
With ghostly ropes that bit like flame.

Like maniacs shrieked the startled crew!
They loosed the boats, they leaped within, 

Bata their oars the water flew. 
They pulled as if some race to win.

With spectral light all gleaming bright 
The Mystery in the distance lay;

Away from that accursed right 
They fled until the break of day.

And they were rescued, but the ship, 
The awful ship, the Mystery, 

He? captain in the dead men’s grip— 
Never to any port came she;

But up and down the roaring seas 
Forever and for aye she sails, 

In calm er storm, against the breeze, 
" Unshaken by the wildest gales.

And whereso’er her form appears 
Come trouble and disaster sore,

And she has sailed a hundred years, 
And she will Bril forevermore.’”

JTamc* Dockemy writes: It is hardly neces
sary for us to say to you agata that we fully anil 
heartily endorse the course of the Joubnal, bat we

Your have my emphatic approval.

“staff of life,’

Let Ils be Happy.

1>,Y UHOMAS HiBWS;,

t It is better to say, “Let us te happy,” than to say, ’ ^ ^ w lotk business men, to the Senate committee
> “Let us pray,” or even than, “Let ns commune to- | of that State, on ihe various pro)>orittons before that ।.........                     . „„„. ......
; getter.” The great word of the stole school wis r^ for medical legislation. It will interest our I messenger from the “loved ones,” who are enjoying ; and bustle.
i “equanimity,” but a greater word is “happiness.-’ * ' hte in all Its richne^ and purity just within the vail.; ....... ....

The religionist says, "Do good that you may te: ̂ 'v *°-k-Ui's*ubers, a.ilt.i'-»e in c.t.ii.r.tartsinaj ; <pjlPre js St) jh^j, (.i13ff g;rt]UTCii up to few^
’ happy.” The philosopher says, “Get wisdom and ; inn consider the space lost to them. It- will not be, ■ j,,, miud, that when we do find green pasture* and i
, happiness will follow,” but I promise a more direct i if it incites them to work with their own legisla-; pure waters, our very souls reach out and take on |
i road to the temple than either; I say psychologize | b„.jK +i.»s doctor’s nmnonoiv wh’eh is nMrlif“ ’ru™-.,™, m^nv w.- i»a«v wbn dniiv !I yourselves into a state of happiness; in other words ; I,J-l\?->aUiSt nm.iopu.y xvu.cn is
J resolve to be happy come what may. I believe that■! Fpitaamg over the union.

nine out of every ten ean so control their minds by a ! To the. Hon, James Daley, A* Hi Holmes, and Jo- 
do tliis! . I sc#* Kx?i composin',1 the Xc® York Senate. Com-

Tlm kingdom of happiness is within us, and rhe rr/w.cultured will is monarch if he will lint step up and t '‘nitt^ on Pitbite HealJt.~{^^
occupy the throne, Good peopleso cilN. are not al- j 'There is in your hands a roll of petitions signed by ; 
wavs hantw: nor are bad noonle alwav< miserable. ■ over twelve hundred residents and citizens of this .

’ You are fortunate in securing some valuable con- 
; tribiitois to your paper—not least among whom is

wcuejr un iiw»« uvmn!ivpwouv,mt,i..uv«ui>(r । .....VW..*,,.,,. »,nw7«*v^v.,.vw..'.«. v.fi«.^«y itho inspired Emma Tuttle. Each week I search!
ways happy; nor are bad people always’miserable.! over twelve hundred residents and citizens of this , anxiously for that help and comfort which her pen ; 
Happy people are rarely ted people and unhappy j State, asking protection against tho aggressions of , affords. Her poem entitled, “Egoity,” waa a rich re- i 
i •topic are seldom good. It is ottener that happiness [ the medical fraternity upon their just nght to em- ward aud deserves an immortal existence. Blessed 
brings goodness, than goodness brings happiness, ploy whomsoever they prefer as a medical attend- are they who are en rapport with those higher and

. ma ............ ,...... ... « ... Mlt, £q’iy five hundred more petitioners, w’e te- ennobling influences, the effectof whieh converts life
: lieve, have sent the same request, now in the hands into a grand poem and illumines the future with a 
i of the assembly’s committee or members. We learn haj0 of peace. . I

you have not reported our bill for the repeal of the We are the only Spiritualists in this community, 
medical laws of 1880, drawn up pursuant, to the di- , where nature has done so much toward making the 
reetions of a public meeting held in this city at tro- ' ~
bishefs Hal! on February 18th last. We infer our 
bill does not meet your approval. We regret it does 
not. The law of 1880 is considered objectionable, 
because, fust, one half of the fines collected under it

Even the wrong doer stifles conscience with a laugh 
a fact that points in the right -direction and shows 
that wisdom is only sleeping within and that she is 
in one of her fever dreams. A wisdom dose ad-
ministered to a fool is thrown away; totter stir un 
what he already possesses: the biggest nincompoop 
or criminal possesses some, though latent within 
him. ■

Be happy yourself and you will hate to see others
unhappy. Happiness is a parent virtue; goodness is Ltcaua-.', moi, unv im vi mo ukct mAw^u imut. >• 
her hand maiden. The gentleman of ease- is gener- goes to ihe doctors, their agents or corporation, 

| ally hospitable, but the man straggling to pay off a ’ ’ ” „
I mortgage is a hard task man. The happy man j-—,.........   —---------- -----------„—

stands high above fear and faithlessness; he tends i does not object to tliis return to the former system.; U1 a raiutu uu.1Wj ira;auK UUCU^ MW»U»U AUD UMU 
down anil cheers the earthrhound toiler, He casts ' Dr. Edward Fowler who works with him says the jster was boarding with a Spiritualist family* Ac 

< kis sunshine below and enlightens the darkness 
• of ignorance. He quenches the fire of bigotry 
j with the genial shower of manifest contentment, 
t Ho wraps the warm mantle of peace around 
I ihe shivering tosom of dispair. He directs ihe 
, tearful eye upward to where tho dark cloud is 
| rent by the sunl»am,andhe smiles as one by one the j 

fears of the anxious give place to the joys of con-- 
vktion; for happiness is illumination.

Let us be happy; uist, because it fe good for the 
health. Digestion is wonderfully helped by a good, 
square, honest laugh. God loves laughter, and.gives 
it his blessing, but he fe death on snivelling even 
though it te the pious variety; he associates is- 
natural restraint with nightmares and torpid livers. 
On the other hand boisterous uproar, the outcome of 

i the vacant mind and vulgar instincts, is evidenco of 
I the absence ot happiness, as it is of good taste and 

brings its own punishment.
2. It fe catching; a happy personisweicomeevery- 

where because he brings sunshine with him.
g. Because ii makes the head clear, it opens the 

BiidKitetung to inspiration, and the heart to sym
pathy. But it must be genuine and spontaneous. • 
There are everlasting smilers and hollow laughers, 
but they are soulless: they will reach ohi the hand
every time you meet them and as often you will feel 
the clammy death-dews upon them. The happiness 
of surii men is dead; they are but her coffins.

4, Because you increase your business by it. A
happy clerk brings customers. How hard it is to say 
“No*’ to a happy man; but if a sour fellow asks you 
to “pay your little bill,” a righteous indignation seems 
te possess you, and yon feel a thousand porcupine 
quills sticking up under your wearing apparel. - ,

5. Because it wilt preserve your honesty and help ' is in the nature of a compromise between total re- j 
* you to hold your* truth and integrity, and if you want peal and the objectionable class-legislation which is 
Ito te religious, indeed and in truth, be happy; ho «.,.„.. n.......

evil is temptation to the truly happy. '
6. Breaus? it belongs high up where light is. Misery 

and discontent are said to be associated with devils, i 
in darkness and bottomless pits. ' I

If we were all to resolve, come what may, that we : 
would be happy, how soon it would become second 

| nature and the world would bo a changed place to 
I us. Cxi we do it? I say, yes. Happiness belongs 
j to us of right. Lotus secure our inheritance; ii is?
’richer than a dukedom. Happiness befoul where ! tented with the bill infiulueed by Senator Allen April ftlCItehg a confirmed Spiritualist I am inter

file roi:1 belongs. Restlessness, worry, discontent,; with the addition to its title of the words “ami to ee- t-shaha-te wo.iLl.xteih.il I .uu^tete^
envy, haired, malice, jealousy—these areof the earth, cure to citiz-.-ns and tbe people certain natural organization—in the name of Spiritualism—as the 
Let us pienaro to live, even though yet iu rhe womb rights" making thereby its title- to read as follows: ”■'““" ^m.’..„.:„„. :., ,.;^ „-m. t. ;^ <r.,n v.«.™Let us prepare to live, even though yet in the womb rigors,-’ making thereay its title to read as follows: Lector forediadowr- in his article. Jt is well known I 

; of matter. We shall soon lie torn and then we shall “An art to regulate the practice of physicians and .. that the Uoftor makes long prayers in public, be- j
knew that life means happiness. surgeons and’to secure to citizens and the people I 

la tho present undeveloped condition of man and certain natural rights.” With the addition we be- ’ 
‘ --«—:—.............— i-‘---• - ■ ym, afi the signers of the petitions, referred to

above, and the tons of thousands of the opponents, 
in this state, to the act of 1880, would be content with 
the Lill presented by Senator Allen. We therefore 
respectfully ask you to report that bill.

Signed: Bronson Murray, 238 W. 52nd St; Henry 
J. Newton, 128 W. 43rd Si.; Charles Fartridge. 43 
Front St.; George H. Jones, 551 Madison Ave; Nel
son Cross, 11)4 Broadway, New York Citizen’s Com
mittee.

I this planet, suffering must come, but man may to j 
; benefited V.y such experiences, yet by removing pain i 

tva liftln M lift Hin irnrlil hiivkar nnrl Knafnn aw »1ia 3we help to lift the world higher and hasten on the! 
time when man will to enlightened and..purified 
without having to pass through such severe ordeals. 
That man stands on a low plane who cannot to ele
vated only through suffering; who cannot learn
through scientific study and patient searching out of 
causes, to elevate himself. There is the great chain
of spiritual conditions, each linked into another and ’ 
reaching away, we know not where. Let us not 
cloud our minds by unhappiness. Ignorance is the 
great sin; suffering is its punishment. The less we 
know the more we suspect The first man that wore
an umbrella was mobbed in the the street The 
rabble said: “He is trying to keep off the rain that 
God sent to wet him,” yetumbrellas becamefashion- 
able. God is improving himself.

Those of the Spirit-world are not pious and senti
mental, but practical. There we shall yet learn to 
be self-sustaining, raising our own,soul food, not de
pendent upon spirit landlords, and care takers, 
teachers or go-betweens, but we shall approximate 
Deity and stand alone. Why not begin here? The 
Christian is a mendicant, a spiritual beggar, hanging 
to the cross and living only by prayer and painful 
experience with now and then a gleam of enlighten
ment. The truly elevated accepts every life-incident 
with equanimity, he pronounces all things good and 
tries to keep each stream in its legitimate channel. 
Suffering is not sent by God to work out good for 
us; it is simply a result which had we knowledge 
sufficient, we might have avoided.

The sentimental religionist may argue: “As pain 
elevates the sufferer, why should we interfere to stop 
it; it is God’s work. Let the hungry remain so; let 
the cold shiver, and let crime proceed, we will not 
try to alleviate these evils because we would thus be' 
interfering with the plans of Deity.” Ah! there is a 
higher and a better way to elevate than by suffering; 
it must be so, or we would not experience satisfac
tion of sou! when we mitigate pain and poverty. 
Besides, suffering does not always elevate, it often 
degrades and brutalizes in the absence of culture.

It is our duty as well as our highest interest in this 
world and every other, to be happy ourselves, and to 
make other people happy, but let us be careful to dis
tinguish between transient pleasure and lasting 
peace. Let us culture our minds until sweetness 
comes; it was culture that made the sour crab apple 
change to a delicious fruit, which no longer sets our 
teeth on edge, and it is culture alone that can make 
the human crab a valuable citizen ot God’s vast re
public. Brethera, let us be happy!

Sturgis, Mich. '

Origin of Some of Longfellows Poems.

The “Psalm ot Life” came into existence ou a 
bright summer morning in July, 1838, in Cambridge, 
as the poet sat between two windows, at a small 
table in the corner ot his chamber. It was a verse
from hla inmost heart, and he kept it unpublished 
for a long time. It expressed his own feelings at 
that time, when recovering from a deep affliction, 
and he had It in his own heart for many months. 
The poem of “The Reaper Death” came without ef
fort, crystallized into his mind. “The Light of the 
Stars” was composed on a serene and beautiful sum
mer evening exactly suggestive of the poem. The 
“Wreck of the Hesperus” was written the night 
after a violent storm had occurred, and, as the poet sat 
smokinghfe pipe, the “Hesperus” came sailing in his 
mind. He went to bed, nut could not sleep, and 
wrote ihe celebrated verses. It hardly caused him 
an effort, but flowed on without let or hindrance. 
On a summer afternoon in 1849, as he was riding on 
the beach, “The Skeleton in Armor” rose as out of 
the deep before him, and would not to laid.

The single word “excelsior” happened to catch his 
eye one autumn eve in 1841, on a torn piece ot news
paper, and straightway his imagination took fire at it. 
Taung up a piece ot paper which happened to to the 
back ot a letter received that day from Charles Sum
ner, he crowded It with verass. As first down, “Ex
celsior" differs from the perfected and published 
version, but it shows a rush and glow worthy of its 
author. The story of “Evangeline*’ was first suggest
ed to Hawthorne by a friend who wished him to 
found a romance on it Hawthorne did not quite 
coincide with the idea, and he handed it over to 
and^end^^ldyL^J T^TYeldt a,eele®®t'®f s ilMp

Mary M. D. Sherman writes: I wish to ex
press sincere pleasure and admiration for the new 
dress so becoming to our favorite Joubnal. There 
comes a time in life of every one, when change is de
served; so with the Joubnal. It was deserved, and 
it was earned. Your editorial “Hedging.” was splen
did, I read It several times, Ita spiritual significance 
fe deep and full of meaning. The Doctor went to see 
Prof. Lyon yesterday; he too was etruck with ite 
deep meaning. The Professor is yet an Invalid, but 
thinks he Is on the mend. He is pleased with the 
Joubnal. I hope tiie opening spring finds you with 
firmer health, stronger will and courage to work for 
humanity and help the weak out of the rate of 
Ignorance and stupidity.

Weare much pleased j James H. Hardee writes: I have been read- 
wfththe Joubnal, Yon hare our ontinued well ing the Journal for several years, and cannot do 
™* | withontlt.

Medical Legishflou in flic State of 
Hew York.

We give Mow, a letter attwl by a w.mmlttie

whereas all should go. as under the law which it re
pealed, to the county treasuries. Dr. Sturgis says he

present method favors blackmailing.
:i The ’aw of 1889 is objectionable because of un- 

ceriamty; some judges, we are told, holding it ap
plies only to prescribing drugs or using cutting in- 
stroment^ while others hold it applies to specialists, 
such as electricians, magnelizers and others who ' 
have established businesses, many of long standing, 
healers of disease, approved by a very large and in
fluential number. It tea legislative duty to make 
the laws explicit. Further, and most especially be
cause citizens, by it, are restricted to the employment 
of limited classes or “schools” of medical attendants
to the exclusion of classes whom many of them pre
fer.

The bill presented by Senator Lansing, in behalf 
of the doctors, is explicit enough, but is objectionable 
because ite minimum penalties are barbarous for 
such offences as attaching a title, even though that 
of “Doctor” to one’s name; and because, like the law 
of 1880, it gives half the fines to the doctor. ,

3. Because it creates a huge monopoly in heal
ing. which, experience has shown, hinders growth 
i:i the art; it likewise restricts citizens in their 
power to have other medical attendants.

4. It is objectionable, because there is in the as
sembly, under consideration, and springing from the 
Kime source (the clique of tatorsj a bill which af- 
feets the construction of this one. It te entitled "an
aet to amend chapter?!!) of the laws of 1880. Prop-, 
erly it tea part of this bill introduced by Senator 
Lansing and should be considered with it. We are 
not surprised that the authors of Senator Lansing's • 
bill shrink from its discussion as they do. i

We come to the bill introduced by Senator Allen, i 
and published in the Jovbsal of April 15th. which j

proposed by Senator Lansing’s bill. While Senator 
Allen's bill does not entirely meet the views ot all
those for whom we speak, we consider, that with a 
slight modification, it would define and secure the 
rights of citizens against the aggressions of this 
clique of doctor's and at the same time surrender to ~ 
the holders of medical diplomas the exclusive right vendor.’to orgamzeSofrituaiisin upon a “scientific, 
to use the professional titles of “Doctor,” “M.D„”l philosphieal, rational, moral and pure social basis;” I Precedence over every ether c.-.mMw.1ob. Beauty thus tonne 
etc., wlilcli they crave. ■ and he rails for criticism bv those interested in Spir- I as imwrtaut tart or weman's ,!wakffls capital,” without

Oar object in writing is to say we would be eon- itaalism. t&e REilsio-PintcsoPHiCAL Jor^^^ i which too many, (itnnttasteupts inwhat relates to taaosntw 
..i,; _Jtl. XVa !t1 :..«rn-l;tr..i.d hl’ QaiV'tlftl' Allan A ^ •? TAV. 8, Tt.,J..~ A A,—/!-«»,aJ Ca:^, .,aL*^{. T a,a :,-.iz.^ I »s?tHifn the nfenlnwhora thnrr m»m\ wm r?nM-r>B>n.-H F^» Awnrs^

New York, April U, 1882.

How a How Toris Doctor got One Hun
dred Dollars.

To tho Editor of tho Bcllglo-Ebllosophlcal Journal:
The New York Times ot April 13th, contained the 

statement that au “irregular physician” in that city 
was fined two hundred dollars for practising medi
cine without a license, on the complaint ot Dr. Fred
erick R. Sturgis of No. 10 West 32nd St, under the 
villainous “Doctor’s Grip Law” of that State. By that 
law the informer gets one half the fine. The New 
York paper fails testate all the facts. This Dr. 
Frederick R. Sturgis belongs to what delights to call 
itself the “regular” school of. medicine. He makes 
it his business and seems tobe making a firing in 
the line of an informer. Much of the winter he lias 
devoted to lobbying at Albany in behalf of the med
ical society, to get a more stringent doctor’s grip law, 
to raise the fine higher. He has failed up to this 
time in that attempt through the interference and 
opposition of several public spirited citizens of New 
York aud Albany.

Tliis Dr. Frederick R. Sturgis should be known. 
He is the President ot the New York County Medical 
Society, and is not a credit to the institution. The 
role ot informer, like that of a spy, is detested in all 
nations. Sturgis appears to te making this his 
special business, sharing the fuies he finds profitable. 
It is dirty work iu the estimation of gentlemen. At a 
recent meeting of the New York Medical Society, as its 
president, he complained of the “apathy ot the peo
ple.” He should understand they don’t desire these 
grip laws. It is the work of the old school doctors, 
who get them rushed quietly through the legisla
tures. Each successive winter they endeavor to get 
an additional twist into tha law. The last twist 
which they succeeded in getting was a division of 
the fines. Prior to 1880 the fines, wiien collected, 
went into the county treasuries. Sinca that date 
the informant gets half the fines, and some ofthe 
“regular” medical corporation, and some of the “reg
ular” doctors are doing the dirty work for the pay it 
brings. It pays double. It drives out successful 
competition and it pays in greenbacks besides. Dr. 
Frederick R. Sturgis is the most active iu this dis
creditable work for the pay it makes. It is to the
credit of the Homeopaths and Eclectics that they 
take no part in it. Bhonson MubRay.

New York.

The Chicago Rsuoio-PHiMSOBfibAL Joubnal is 
one of the most outspoken Splrituallsf'papers pub
lished in the'United Statee.~"It denounces fraud 
wherever discovered in its own camp, and as a con
sequence is hated and despised by all the mountebank 
dough-faces who curse the world with their pretend
ed mediumships. If fraud is found out to be the 
stock and trade with pretended mediums, however 
high they may have heretofore stood, it publishes 
their rascality to the world without fear or favor. 
Such a paper one may confidently read without the 
fear of being made a victim of delusion and fraudu
lent representations of spirit-phenomena.—The Riv
erside; Press.

* letter from Mrs. Florence IHckm Soks and Extracts.

i 'iotiipRiiivr*-! uieiwugi^Wiii'-.*^ ■ Ofall the religions which is the least had? The
Some impulse prompts me to lay aside my work j one in which we find the least dogma and the most 

and write a few Unes for your noble ami imlepend- virtue.
■ ent paper, whieh carries comfort to the storm tossed ! Truth is brought to light by time and reflection, 
I and oppressed. It seem* to me like a white winged : while falsehood gathers strength from precipitation

new life. There are many, very many, who daily ’ 
feel ihe need ot such food, and who demand such .
food as onh7 conies from those whose ears are at
tuned to the angelic messages that breathe hope and 
assurance to the children of earth.

We are the only Spiritualists in this community

town attractive, but where bigotry flaps its black 
wings in the faces of those who know whereof they 
affirm.

Untll quite recently I have attended tbe Universa-

K^M^ ®a5®.#sasas;

present year; but, alas! old superstition, in the form •• 1 .
of a church trustee, became uneasy because his min.

cordingly an alarm was raised in the society, and by 
means of insinuations and falsehoods so much
anxiety was created among the “elect,” that I ceased 
my attendance and took my children from their in
fluences. Did I deem it advisable to enter into de-

; tails concerning this affair, it would seem quite im
probable to your readers that such bigotry could 
flourish under a so-called liberal banner.

All my early associations were connected with 
Universalism, and as my faith in churches gradually 
diminished, I naturally clung with some hope to that 
ism which my father represented; but were he num
bered among the living to-day, the broad investiga
ting spirit and the unquenchable love of justice that 
was wont to characterize his every word and act, 
would place him outside of all creedal bondage, in 
the bright sunlight of religious freedom.

I am forced to the conviction that litorals, especial- - 
ly Spiritualists, have no moral right to sustain those 
institutions that would quench the spirit and ex
tinguish the light, because they are direct gifts from, 
the angel world, instead of being founded exclusive
ly upon a book they call the word of God, therefore 
in the future I shall devote mi' time and influence to 
the promulgation of that grander religion that em
bodies nil the progressive features of the present 
day; that teaches universal brotherhood and opens - 
the eyes of the spiritually blind to the knowledge of 
continued existence.

0 Spiritualism, may this new era upon which,thou
art entering, prove to te “the day so long foretold,” _ _______
when error shall lay her sceptre down, when bigotry - areas cf the past, had sto not also possessed that which is the 
shall blush and hide from ihe pure beams, while the 
nations of earth join hands to form one mighty 
circle, that the magnetic currents of brotherly love 
may seal all hearts in one.

Blue Kami, Ilk, April Sth, 1882.

Dr. Spinney’s Proposition Considered.

lo the Editor c£ the EcHglo-PhUoscrtUcal Journal:
I notice Dr. Spinney’s proposal for a national com

ested, and wo rid say that I am not in favor of such au g»r lleacewescenotfiniy tne propriety but trie duty cr 
' ■" ' " ' ------ ' '-!-!1—" — -“■= : every lady preserving with tai® rare teal wiles to tsw is

Doctor fore-hadows ill his article. Jt is well known j essentia! to success and InKuraee, and usefulness !t> life. And,
- ---------------- -------- ., . _.,, , i since “beauty Is bat skin deep,” the utmost cure and vigilance

longs to the Peebles-IltlchmiaiiJfrd^ . are required to guard it against tire many Ills that tleti Is
n(-r of Light, W^flXii, ‘•^’hristiau' SinrituMiSts,who j ^fj,,. Amon;; it? great and annoying enemies of beauty, 
are lalwung, in my judgment, to sell out the cause >
of Spiritualism to creedalism or Christianity, and . of HnttE SK5
hand it over to the tender care and protection of a ।
priesthood that has so long dominated over the | as well ss of comfort, happiness «nd health, are those pMtirer- 
minds of men, as the favored and special agents, and om uj horrid skin diseases—tetters, humors, eczema, (salt iwnntAW nwi«nW?Af J I _ . - . ■ ' ’minds of men, as the favored and special agents, and 
chosen oracles of an all-wise creator, preserver and 
ruler of the universe, and of the destinies of man-
kind.

To be sure, the Doctor says he “would not suggest 
in the least, the old idea of creedalism” in his pro
posed organization, which is very plausible on tiie 
face of it, but before he closes his article, he rules out 
every thing that is “Godless,” which clearly indicates 
that the proposed organization is on a ‘Uhristian 
Spiritualist” platform, which is a recognition of the 
corner stone and foundation of Christian creedalism, 
i. e., God, as the creator, preserver and ruler ofall 
things, and the object of adoration and worship. The 
spiritualistic creed mongers; who are coaxing the 
creed-bound churches to adopt Spiritualism by offer
ing to acknowedge and adopt the foundation on 
which Christianity and the churches are built^re seek
ing to hand it over to the protection of priestcraft, and 
priestcraft realizing how futile it is to much longer । 
stand up against the blazing light of modern spirit
ual philosophy and science, are preparing to adopt, 
embrace and control it for the benefit of the church, 
or, in other words for tiie perpetuation of the old 
order of priesthood.

Remember that the great Church Congress in En
gland last fall, after fighting Spiritualism for thirty 
years as a delusion and a snare, resolved that it was 
useless, longer to try to “phoo-phoo” it down,, and 
suggested that they adopt and “vitalize’’ it for the 
perpetuity ofthe life of creedal Christianity! And 
if Christianity can retain ite foundation of a “God” 
to “choose” his special agents and teachers—oracles 
to humbug their dupes, and raise a reasonable year
ly salary, it is about all that will be asked for by the 
said agents, teachers and oracles. A few of the old 
creedal forms and ceremonies will be readily grant
ed them by “Christian Spiritualists;” such as a “spir
itual Easter” and “sacred” songs and music, as per 
Danner of Light, and spiritual “christening” of ba
bies, and “baptism” ot infante, eta A leading “Chris
tian” Spiritualist of Cleveland, Ohio, has already be
gun the baptism of babies in the name of spiritual 
science, and ail “Christian spiritual lecturers keep up 
the old creedal and Christian dogma idea by calling 
for the singing of “Nearer, my God, to thee.”

As al) “Christian” Spiritualists firmly believe that 
our departed spirit friends can and do. return and 
communicate with us when proper mediums can be 
found—as I believe also—and in front of the fact 
that returning spirits, who have been hunting for 
long years in spirit-life, to find the “Goa” they were 
educated iu earth-life to believe in, and without ever 
finding him, it would seem to be proper for mortals 
to first establish the real existence of such a being be
fore they insist- upon further stuffing the world with 
the dogma. At all events, until this te shown, a true 
spiritual philosophy or science, cannot te success
fully erected upon a myth. . Dr. Spinney may organ
ize a few creedal Christians at his convention, but no 
philosophical or scientific Spiritualist will be in
cluded. N. S. Wood.

H. M. Caukiu writes: Let me add my con
gratulations on your course in exposing frauds. If 
our philosophy will not stand on its truth, much as 
I love it I would rather see it fall. While we charge 
the old creeds, dogmas and the organizations uphold
ing them, vrith falsehoods and frauds, we must keep 
our own skirts clear.
«eo. HcibeFknccktwritwuIadmlrethecourse 

of the Joubnal; it fe the only course that will save 
the great cause from passing into the mire of su
perstition and folly.

What fe materialism? It is the world's spiritual 
winter; it is a season wherein nothing grows—the 
trees are all leafless, the earth is covered with a 
mantle of enow and ice, the streams are all paralyzed 
—not a flower sheds ite sweet fragrance. The sun 
is visible in mid heaven, but be gives no beat; the 
cold moon reflects her dim and waning beams on a 
mountain of icebergs; the birds refuse to slug; the 
only music we can hear is the pitiless moan of ihe 
bleak winds through the leafless trees, and this to me 
sounds very much Ike the sweet, but ead refrain of 
Mr. Ingersoll, when he pays hte peroration of im
passioned eloquence over theteuantlees grave of anni
hilation. Equally positiveand permanent is the sense 
of duty. Itte the genius and spirit of the heroic in 
all history. There is little of life when ite crosses are 
all broken and destroyed, when we have forgotten 
pity; when our tears are all dried; when an sense of 
self-denial, and self-sacriflcearegone.—A. B.FreiKk

The free man think? of nothing less than of 
death; his wisdom consists not in the meditation or 
death j but of life.

I am in that place in whieh is demanded of me to 
speak the truth, and the truth I will speak, impugn 
whom it lists,—<fo?t b Knox. ,

Tire atheist is a man of understanding, who is 
mistaken, but who thinks for himself; the superstiti
ous man is brutally stupid.

AH religions are more or less mixed with super
stitions, Man is not reasonable enough to content 
himself with a pure aud sensible religion, worthy of 
the Deity.—Voltaire.

Wliich is the ks-st religion? It is the simplest 
Religious dogmas have caused to die in torments ten 
millions of Christians. A system of moral teaching 
never produced a scratch.

When John Huss was bound to the stake to lie 
burned for his heresies, he saw a crooked old cions, 
scarcely able to lift the fagots she was feebly drag
ging to heap on the fire that was burning him, and 
he exclaimed, “0 Holy ignorance!”

It is not always in the most distinguished achieve
ment that men’s virtues may be best discerned, tot

than the greatest saying or the most important 
battles.

A late Troy, N. Y., Times, relates the following: 
“A prominent Troy physician had a patient up to a 
recent period in an adjoining village, Ono night, 
not long since, the doctor was awakened by the voice 
of this patient calling to him lourliy, apparently from 
his front door. The doctor recognizing the voice 
very plainly, hastened to dress and hurried to his 
office door, when he opened itno one was to beseem 
On the following day he received information that 
his patient had died very nearly at the hour that 
the doctor heard the voice calling him.”

[From AndreuCs American Queen.)

CLEOPATRA
OF. THE

Queen of Sheba’s Beauty

WAS BUT SKIN BEEF.
Ilie renowned Queen cf Sueta, with ail her royal pomp, 

magnificent apparel, and brilltat retinue, would never have
appeared within the presence cf the grandest of tho num-

crowning glory ot the female pereett—a skin unchallenged for 
Its Oriental softness and ita almost transcendental purity. 
Cleopatra, holding emperors at bay, and ruling empires by 
her word, had quickly lost her charm ant! power by eno «Mi 
cf blotches, cr of pimples, or of horrid tau and freckles.

WOMAN Brtffi THE WOULD

I by her beauty, sat Ira than by tier lialtj of character. tovcli- 
i new cf dispeeltlcn ani unselfish eewti®, Bale®!, In Uis 
J estimation of perhaps too many men beauty Iu a body tsiM

wttWa the circtowiiere they mure},, are fweri®? for grear

rheum), rough and scaly eruptions, ulcers, pimples, and all 
diseases of the hair and scalp. For the cure of all those, Dr. 
C. W. Benson, of Baltimore, after years of patient study and 
investigation devoted to diseases of tho skin, at last brought 
forth his celebrated skin Cube, which haa already by its mar
velous cures, established itself as Me great remedy for all dis
eases ot the akin, whatever be their names or character. Ita 
success has been Immense and unparalleled. AU druggists 
hare it. it Is elegantly put up, two "bottles in one package. 
Internal and external treatment Price 11,00.

EVEBTOSE FRAKES.

Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, nervoasMN; 
paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness and brain diseases, positive, 
!y cured by Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Ulla. 
They contain no opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold 
by all druggists. Price, SOcts per tor. |j, for two, #2.50 foe 
sir, postage free.—Dr. C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. C. M. 
Crittxnton, New York, is Wholesale Agent for Dr. C. W. 
Benson's remedies.
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HRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Io a Positive Cure
for all t kMn CrfuM (haildaU «n< WwikaoH* 

womaM ivHrbw female rwIaUaa.
14 will cure entirely the wont fonaotl'«ue«0oia- 

plalnti, ell overInn trouble!, Inflammation and Ulcer* 
tion, Falling aad l>tojilac«ment«, and the conaequent 
Spinal Weaknere, and la particularly adapted to tt» 
Change of Ute.

It will dlreolva and expel tumor* from the uteru*!* 
an early etag* of development Tiie tendency toc*»- 
corona IiumoMtborels checked very ipeedllybyita ore.

It removee feintnwe, flatulency, destroys all oraviafll 
foratlinulaate, and relieve* weaknere ofthertomadh. 
It cure* Bloating, Headache*. Nor,roue Broetrettoa, 
General Debility, Bloeploe«ne«i, Depremlon and UA- 
#mHou.

That feeling of bearing down, eauring pete, weight 
and backache, I»#lway*i>ermauent!y cured by Ita nee.

ItwIUetallt'meawad widerallcImiuwtanoMaotln 
harmony with tholaw*thatgovemtlieretnalekyatea.

Forthe care ot Kidney Comptatata of OttitaCOtttld! 
Compoundl»unattrpa»aed.

I.TMA E. PINKHAM'S VMKMM1 <»M’ 
POUND!! prepared at»3S aud *3S Western Arene*. 
Byun,Maae. Price #I. Six bottle* for *S. fcatbymall 
iutbeform of pUta, alio inthe form otloeerigmv * 
receipt of price, #1 per box for either. Mta. Flakham 
trtelyaarwereaHlettanioflaqiriry. Seedforpamf-h-

XofamUy iktaU tevtaMtUVat FIinCHAKW 
Umt RUA They ear* ootartipatiea, bOiMMBMaL 

torpidity <rf the Ibrar, It «*nt* jar be*.

wo.iLl.xteih.il
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The (.'hark'^oR. S.C.^<^ gives the ; 
Southern sWe of theory of the indignity , 
offered Bishop Paine of the African Methodist 1 
Episcopal Church: 44 Bishop l’aine hart a see- ! 
ond class ticket aud went into a first * class ; 
ear. When tlie conductor came to him and ; 
took his ticket he told him he must go into | 
the second class ear. The colored Bishop be- j 
came very angry, and said if he could not ride j 
in a first class car he would not ride any
where, and although he was told he might 
ride to the next station, he refused to do so, • 
and despite remonstrances got off the train 
and walked back to Jacksonville, where he 
had got on.”

j

RAILPA »AL TffllvTALK,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFY.
Depot, corner Van Buren imd aam Streets. City Ticket 

Office, uG Clark Street, £ctmk ii-.;:'.-'.

I An*."'. ‘ 
10:00 am t ’ Davenport mill Pcfr:a Express...... 11 b:m! pm 
12'415pa + ; CcimeH Bluffs Fart I.spK .'...........| 7 2:45 pa

Kansai City, Dean-nwurth aud At-;
12:03 pm ? c-hbnn Fast Fsitch.................. 17 2:45 pm

*Miiihear: ill audSt. Paul last la |
11:110 am * pros........................................... ’ ♦ I-ISFP
5:00pm f PeraAccomrii'.-datKin.................... ,* So,.,am
9:15 pmit ■ Council Bluffs XiKhtExpn-ja...... + '::25 ani 
9:15limit i Minneapolis and ht.I'a’.uNs.mtEr.p. > i 7:25am

KaEsas City, Leavenworth anti At-1 
10:00pmt: cawNigiit Esptiis................ it 6120am 
11 ^bpma' Srre^te^MJKIJto •'.ff--”ari£tii!?-® 

• Daily. + Daily Except Sundays, it Lally Except Satur
day.1’. ; Daily Except Mondays, a. TteiSyi ora Saturdays 
only. b. Sundays only. 4 Sslld'Hiriiusb -.am.

V:1 I 
ire. 3.

Ham,.’:

Ethics of Conjugal
s.: ri'Iloma-ii

('’Ml# 
1.W 08

;■? ’fara-rara; Vo:. 2- 'i'i:-H:: <::
Vid, i, 7 i; ■ Vol

History of tie Christian Heliyion, to the 
year 200, by Chas. B. Waite, A. M. This vol
ume is the result of an investigation, extend
ing through several years,, and instituted for 
the satisfaction of the author, and it is be
lieved will be found to be the most complete 
record of the events connected with the 
Christian religion during tho first two een„ 
furies which has ever been presented to the 
public. Price, cloth bound $2.50, postage 15 
tents. For sale at this office. ;

The Principles of Nature as discovered in 
the development and structure of the uni
verse, being a concise exposition of the laws 
of universal development of origin of sys
tems, suns and planets, given inspirationally 
by Mrs. Maria M. King—three volumes. The 
price has been reduced from $1.75 to $1.50 
per volume. For sale at this office.

44 A Drop of Joy in Every Word.”
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Three 

months ago I was broken out with large ul
cers and sores on my body, limbs and face. I 
procured your “Golden Medical Discovery” 
and “ Purgative Pellets” and have taken six 
bottles, and to-day .1 am in good health, all 
those ugly ulcers having healed and left my 
skin in a natural healthy condition. Ithought 
at one time that I could not be cured. Al
though I can but poorly express my gratitude 
to you, yet there is a drop of joy in every word 
I write. Yours truly,

JAMES 0. BELLIS, Flemington, N. J. ‘ 
44 Discovery” sold by druggists.

The leading; Helratlsts of to-day agree fthat! most 
diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, there
fore, the Kidneys and Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect 
health will be the result. This truth has only been known a 
short time and for years people suffered great agony without 
being able to find relief. The discovery ot Warner’s Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure marks a now era in the treatment ot these 
troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of rare value. It 
contains just the elements necessary to nourish and invigorate 
both of these great organs, and safely restore aud keep them 
Inorder. ItlssFONITIVK Remedy for all the dis
eases that cause pains in tlie lower part of the body—for Tor
pid Liver—Headaches—Jaiuidlee-Diitlneos—Gravel—Fever, 
Ague—Malarial Fever, and all Difficulties ot the Kidneys, 
liver and Urinary Organs.

IC is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Preg
nancy. It will control Menstruation and Is invaluable for 
Leucorrtuea or Falling of the Womb.

As a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures the organs 
that make the blood.

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is put up In 
the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE ot any medicine upon the 
market, and Is sold by Druggists and all dealers at *1.25 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER’S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It III a POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester. N. Y.
80 14 82 18

VOICE OF ANGELS*
8 pages, published at No. 3 Dwight Street, Iloston, 

MAkh., the 1st and 15th of each month
Sr-1KII L. JUDD PARDEE. EStar-ia Eilet

D. K, MINER. Business Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.

Price yearly,............................... ....... fl-50 In advance.
Six months. . . . . ." . .<5 “
Three months........................................ -40 “
Single twee, . . . . . • -07 ”

The above, rates include postage. Spce^en czpUa am free
on application at this office. '

All Postal orders should te made payable to M. B. Sprague, 
No. 5 Dwight Sb. Boston; and nil letters and cemmuEicatioES 
(to receive attention) must he directed (postpaid), in tho 
same way. M. A Blunt. Printer.

OfCIlBLOOD! 
Blood, and will completely change tbe blood in 
die entireaystem in three months. Any person 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to Hwecls 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
bo possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps.

I. S. JOTfXSOS A CO., Bottom, Mast., 
formerly Bangor, 3T».

30 14 3213

CSKtn QOA per day at home. Samples worth 13 free.<50 tv ?52<v Address Siasasi Co., Portland. Me.
v ■ 81 11 33 10

LICHT FOR ALL,
A Journal Devoted to the Spiritual

Welfare of Humanity as a Whole.

PUBLISHED MUMU FEE YEAR IN ADVANCE,
MR. & MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER,

Editors and IWriebirs.

Addren all ComnunlcatictB to P. O. Box 1997, Sa:: Fran- 
else. Calllwnla.

If you have built castles in the air your 
work need not be lost; that is where they 
should be; now put foundations under them. |

It is probable that the young lady celebrat
ed in those charming lines of Robert Burns, 
had tan, moth-spots and freckles, with other 
beauty blemishes. For such conditions. Dr.; 
Benson’s Skin Cure should be on every lady's 
toilet table.

INVENTORS
DesIrons of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles of their own man ulaeture. in City 
or Country Newspapers, will eave money 
by consulting ns. Correspondence noli 
cited. C. A. COOK & CO.. 

Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS.
30 18 32 10

SPIRIT an-TMUMS: ISsratatlnn cf Mineral- a Speciality 
CfnncricSto from spirit ti-‘:ms by means iff leeks e.f boa 
and phr-tographs. Trance, Clalrvoyat-A Caimient rsy 
cimmetrie and-RappIng phases. cl 21 ou st

32 4 iti

Have tlie courage to be ignorant of a great 
number of things, in order to avoid the eai- = 
amity of being ignorant of every thing.

Druggi-ts say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vcge- ; 
table Compound is the best remedy for female 
weakness that they ever heard of, for it gives ! 
universal satisfaction.. Send to Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., 
for Pamphlets.

I love clamor when there is an‘abuse. The 
slam-pell disturbs the inhabitants, but saves 
them from being burnt in their beds.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Nervous Debility.

Dr. EDWIN F. VOSE, Portland, Me., says: 
441 have prescribed it for many of the various 
forms of nervous debility, and it has never 
failed to do good.”

U M AH 
f;-iJ:CUKACCC5!TF5 WJZH THE GEOGRAPHY OFTH:SC?dM« 

TF.Y WILL EEC SY EXAMiMjNGTHlSMAPTHATTKE LIST OF BOOKS

5. Th? Thinker. i’«
Hi. to-y 0f the Chii-.’nm StoUghsi. ('. V. W-Gte.

; cioUi. S2.5-) is. sh»'- r
’ 1’y:dK:;' ufthe Brain imdUiu--ri 1? r.rni--.,

14, L. Holbrook
Mmre: lAmnm Heroic :-::■ Ml.-.(.".lkinc:iH 

fc'-ins, Je :-<ee 11. BirtMi-
■ Home Talks, ,f. H. Nme':.
i Hs;:’;'i'.i:':i,^(it spiritnaUsm. X. A. iUxoni
: lit :««:'.ie:rof L-ree Thought. FataA. Undenvuod 

Eclfii, Prince cf iVrfe Eh Exr.er’cnec in
; E:-;'tfr-!t';:';'' Sii’MiS'. lihb-trated.........
i iiieafteit; or, Glennfa’-s from the PcA G.
; c. fetewart
; jfatetj r or Health. A. J. Davis...................

Hmmonlal Man; ce, Thoughts foetUe Age. A.
I • J. Davis ........................................... ...».
I History and Philosophy of Evil. A. A. Davis..
; Hayward’s Book of all Religions, InekidlnK 
1 Spjita&m . ..............................................
: How and Why 1 became a UpIritunEst............  

How to Bathe. E. P. Miller. M. D • . . .......... 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author

of Gates Ajar...................................................
Human Physiology, Statistical and Dynamical; 

or. The Conditions and Course ci the Life of
! Man. J. W Diaper. M.D., LL.D. 659PP-.
! How to Paint, Gardner..

History cf tiie Intellectual Development of Eu
rope. J. W. Draper. Revised Edition, avals.

Historyot the Pre-Historic Ages. ILL. Nason.
Translated by Dr. J. Conner................

Incidents In My Life. 2nd Series...................
Intuition, a Novel. Mrs. F. Kingman............

■ Infidel; or, lEQOiier’s Text Book. Robert 
C’Dopcr* *

Is the Bible Divine?' s’ J. Finney'* .„’.’’ .' 
Irreconcilable Records crGenesIs and Geology.

W. Denton.
Isis Unveiled. 2 Vols.......................................
Is Darwin Right? W. Denton.. . . ...............

. Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modem 
Spiritualism. E. Crowell. 2vois. Each...

Koran, with explanatory notes. George 8:!e, 
Svo.670pp.saieep. BestedltioayetpubUsh- 
ed................. ............... . ..............................

Koran, with Life of Mohammed. Translated
I by George Sale.. .......................
i Life Beyond the Grave.......................................

Life of Wm. Denton. J. H. Powell ............ ■
! Lyceum Stage. For Lyceums and Exhibitions.
- Kates..,...............

Leaves from My Life. J. J-Morse...................
Light and Color. E. D. Babbitt ...................

। Life of Thomas Paine, with Critical and ex- 
| |tatc!j’ observations of his writings. Geo. 
; Life of Jesus. Renan.’.’/.""...””/”..’./

My Wedding Gift...................... . .......................
Martyrdom of Man. Winwood Reade ..........
Magic Staff. A. J. Davis ................................
Mediums from the French of Allan K-ate., 
Moore's Universal Assistant and Smaiete

Meehnnie, Ctoth. 32,59. Morocco.............
Manemin. Myron Colony................................
Mental Medicine. Evans..................................

, Modern American Spiritualism—ISIS-IS'A 
Emma Hardinge ............... ...............

i Mental Cure. Evans.........;..............................
■ Morning Lectures (20 discourses). A. J, Davis 

Manual for Children (for iyeeums). A. J. Davis
: My Affinity, and (lihor Stories. Liza's Doten, 
: New Gospel of Health, A. Stone. M. D..........
. Natty, a Spirit. A. Putnam................... .
' Nature’s Laws in Human Life, an Exposition 

of Snirttuiilism.........................................
' Nature’s Divine Revelations. A J. Davis....
Nenes and tte Nervous. Dr. Halliek............
Old Theology Turned Upside Down. T. R.

Taylor................. ................. ............. . ..........
Otfeia of Specie*. Darwin..............................
Origin of Civilization anil Primitive Condition 

ot Man. -Ir J. Lubbock.............................
One Rc-II^on Jfenyteds................................
Our Homes and Our Emnloymciits Hereafter.

J. M. 1’eel:ies . ............................................
Practical Insticetlcn hi Ar.lmrd MagaetNn;.

5. P. F. Deiueze. Trai’-stuted by 2. C Hart-
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Love, hatred, jealousy, destiny, are blind; 
the eyes of justice are blind-folded; and one 
must then quit life in order to be able to see 
in it.

"Nashville Dally News.]
Terrible.

Such is the term Mr. C. W. Purcell, of the 
National Stock Yards, Chicago, HL, applies 
to his sufferings. He says: 1, for one, wish 
to speak a word of praise for St. Jacobs Oil. I 
suffered with a pain in my shoulder and arm 
for some six months and at times it was ter
rible. One bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, however, 
«ured me thoroughly.

If you will follow this rule you will save 
ourself many a heartache: 44 Never bite un
it you find out whether it is bread or stone.”

Bright’s disease and other grave affections 
of kidneys and bladder are cured by Day’s 
Kidney Pad. $2, by druggists, or postpaid 
by mail. Children’s Pad (cures “bed-wet
ting”) $1.50. Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo,

Advice to wives: Man is very much like an 
egg—keep him in hot water and he is bound 
to become hardened.

CHICAGaROCKISLAliD&PACIFICR’Y 
By the central position of it* Une. connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and at. Psul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all tho principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and tho Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent .Horton Be- 
cUuing Chair Cars, Pullman’* Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Oars, and the Best Line of Dining Cara 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Pointe. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Bences and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on East Express 
Trains. _

Tickets for sale at allprineipal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked, through* and rates of fare at 
ways as low as competitors that offer les* advan
tages.

For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE* 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
ft. R. CABLE, „ E. 8T. JOHN,

Vice-Pres. & Gen'l H'fr, Geo'lTkU AP*m.A(L
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT I ffl®SS
Henne Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12nw. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and postrofflee address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

HF State the paper In which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf.

FOR SALE BY THE 

mWPHILWllK'll PLBUSIIBS 
I0K (WAGl).

WE ARK ALS(J PREPARER TO Fl K^H SECEL- 
” k-r-eeus books not in om- Ll.t. at regular rates, 

and. ra receipt of the money, will fEi them by e:i!I or 
express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, one-fifth 
more than tbe regular cost of the Iick will be- required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of os? friends Is 
.solicited, fa making remittances for books, buy postal 
ciders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be 
had, register your letters.

£•»• 'Orders for Books. Medicine, or Mer- 
ehandiseof any kind, to be tent by express C. O. D.. 
must be accompanied by not less than P2.00, or, if of 
less value, then by one-fourth the reA, Xo Atten
tion will be paid to any order, u:te these 
terms are cemwleil with.

All orders, with the pile; of book desired, 

and tbe additional amount mentioned for 

postage, will meet with prompt attention.
0
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farmes of Life. J. S. AJraiv. Boar J. !.*•» 08. 
Cloth ....................... ........................

Perrons and Events. A. J. D:;V1:;,..................  
Planelu-tte. Epes Sr.-gent..............................  
Penetralia. .L J, Davis.................................... 
Problems of Life a book of deep thought.... 
Poems from tbe Inner fafe. Lizzie Doten.

1.50 19. Gilt................... , ............... .
Philosophy of Creation. Tuomas Paine, 

through Horace Wood, medium...... .........
Poems of Progress. Lizzie Doten. 1.59 10. Gilt 
Parturition without Pai:'.. M. L. Holbrook, M.D. 
Physical Man, i-.’s Origin and Antiquity. Hud

son Tut’ie ...................................................
Progressive Songster. 50 OO. Gilt , 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. J.
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Solid Comfort.
Nobody enjoys the nicest surroundings if in 

bad health. There are miserable people 
about to-day to whom a bottle of Parker’s 
Ginger Tonic would bring more solid com
fort than all the medicine they have ever 
tried,—New#.

SS®T Dr. KEAN,
m tn. . may.be consulted,173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 

mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR. 
J. KEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 588 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price #1. poet-

UEWSPAl’ERS AS® MAGMKLMES.
It is one thing to see that a line is crooked, 

and another thingto be able to draw a straight 
one.

Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne be
cause they find this combination of exquisite 
perfumes a delightful novelty.

The wise prove, and the foolish confess, by 
their conduct, that a life of imployment is 
the only life worth leading.

OSS OF^

For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly................. 8
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly-— 8
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly....... 10
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly............. 10
TheShaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 10
The TheosophLst, Bombay, India, monthly...... 50
Psychological Review, London, monthly............. 25
Psyche, London, monthly.................................  15

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;

Mach line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, ana 
fifteen cents lor every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Une for each 
Insertion. . '

Agate type measures thirteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten linee to the inch.

t*** Terms of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

MF* AdvertUeaMutfi must be handed in as early aa 
Monday noon, tar insertion in next issue, eartier when

OB,

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS, 
smrrr 

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA, 
i shshit nmn poem.

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction oa Sanskrit 
Sliilmjiiy> and other Matter, by

ACOCKBI RX THOM8OX,
Member of the Asiatic Society of France, and of the AnUquw- 

lan Society of Normandy.
.Tbobooklsalihno., 278 pp.. and tbe mechanical part is 
M"Mditt*aip«ior manner, being printed on heavy-tinted 
M^boi^u^^tttl^^^^^rt^^ illuminated

Price, #1.75. Postage Free.

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual, 
A. J. Davis.

Apocryphal New Testament............................. 
Age of Reason,—Tlios. Paine...........................  
Arcana ot Nature, Philosophy of Spiritual Ex

istence, and of tho Spirit-world, Vol. I., Hud
son Tuttle................. ...................................

Arcana of Nature, Vol. IL, Hudson Tuttle.... 
Arabula; or, The Divine Guest, A. J. Davis... 
-Approaching Crisis, A. J. Davis.................. . .
Apostles, {translated from the French] Renan 
A Stellar Key to the Summer Lard. A. J. Davis 
Astro-Theological Lectures.Rev. Robert Tavlcr 
A Kiss torn Blow, a book for Children,—H. C,

Wright...
An Eye-Opener, 7m.........................................
Ancient Faiths and Modem, Thomas Inman, 

M. D,.
Ancient Pagan and Modem Christian Symbol- 
. ism. Profusely Illustrated. Deeply Inter

esting. T. Inman.............. .........................
Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated. 
Art aud Symbolism of the Primitive Church-

John P. Lundy. Beautifully printed and il
lustrated............. ................ . .................. .

After Dogmatic Theology, What? Giles B.
Stebbins ..............i,................

American Communities........'.,........... .
An Hour with thiYAngels.............................. .
Age of Reason and Examination ot tho Pro

phecies...................... . .................................
Animal Magnetism.Deleuze................. .
A Short History of the Bible, B. C. Keeler.... 
Bible of Bibles, K. Graves................................  
Beyond the Breakers, R, D. Owen.................... 
Bhagavad-Gita.......... . ............................... 
Bible in India................................. .............
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam............  
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Truths lu

Rough Shod Rhyme, u Howland Hamilton. 
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The Death of Charles Darwin. | Sea Group, No. 5, 8 years: “A happy home

—- I is heaven.”
A few days ago, Charles Robert Darwin, the 1 Ocean Group, No. 6, 9 years: “Behold God s 

well known scientist, passed to spirit life, 
aged 73 years. He had been ill for some days 
ami was supposed to be recovering, but he 
had a relapse and never rallied. He had suf
fered for some time from weakness of the 
heart, but continued to work to the last. He 
remained fully conscious until within a quar
ter of an hour of his death. Among various 
papers by Mr. Darwin are: “On the Connec
tion of Certain Volcanic Phenomena in South 
America,” “On the Distribution of Erratic 
Boulders in South America,” “On the Forma
tion of Mold by the Earth-Worm.” On the Ge
ology of the Falkland Islands,” “On the Di
morphous and Trimorphous States of Primu
la,” and “On the Movements and Habits of 
Climbing Plants,” which has been published 
as a separate volume. His last two works are 
“On the Expression of Emotion in Men and 
Animals,” which was published in 1872, and 
an elaboration of his paper on vegetable mold 
and earth-worms, which appeared only a few 
months ago. He was one of the foremost- 
scientists of the present age, and. dies univer
sally regretted. The Daily News, ot this 
city, speaks of him as follows:

Science has its fashions as well as super
stition, religion, metaphysics, philosophy, 
law, or politics. Men think and feel in 
waves and tides, and that which seems al
most intuitive in one generation becomes 
impossible of belief in the next. Indeed, 
thought of any kind is epidemic, and opinions 
propagate in the mental atmosphere by con
tagion as diseases do in the physical air. 
Two centuries ago it seemed thoroughly 
scieiitiSe to account for the motions of the

love in nature.”
Shore Group, No. 7, 10 years: “The mate

rial touches tne spiritual.”
Beacon Group, No. 8, 11 years: “All truths 

are words of God.”
Banner Group, No. 9, 12 years: “Useful la

bor is divine.”
Star Group, No. 10, 13 years: “Spirit is the 

source of power.”
Excelsior Group, No. 11, 14 years: “On 

ward and upward forever.”
Liberty Group, No. 12: “Liberty.”
At 3 o’clock the Brooklyn Lyceum marched 

in and took seats which had been reserved for 
them. Mrs. Mary A. Newton, Guardian, con
ducted the exercises. The schools first read 
appropriate selections in concert and then 
3 a number of pieces. Mrs. Newton then

> an address, in which she said that they 
had attended to-day to bear testimony to a 
loving faithful member and officer of the 
Lyceum, William F. Hunt, who entered the 
higher life on the 14th of last February.

Mr. Daubon then made an address, speak
ing in eulogy of the departed brother. He 
was followed by Mr. Wilson of the Brooklyn 
Lyceum. Mrs. Milton Rathborn spoke in eu
logy of the deceased. The Brooklyn Lyceum 
then sang, “Our loved not lost,” and Mrs. 
Sales read a poem; at the conclusion ofthe 
reading the two Lyceums, lead by Mrs. Phil
lips, marched around the hall, and each one 
as they passed the memorial tablet placed a 
leaf of laurel by it, a token of remembrance.

Mrs. Brigham made the closing address, 
saying that death is swallowed up in victory. 
Here was one cut off in life’s morning before 
he had ever known how heavy life’s burdens 
might be; he had heard the voice of the 
angels, and he went out with the morning 
light upon his brow. His was no cold cal
culating life; it was full, of kindness, love 
and truth. We know that he lives, but he is 
beyond the reach of earthly tears. Yes, he 
has indeed won the victory. The services 
closed with song. Herberts.

300 Mulberry St., New York, April 21,1882.

efficient service and competent to resist the 
destructive effect of the stormy seas. It can 
be made luminous, so that it throws a light 
by night, and also may be rendered sonorous, 
like a fog-horn, and capable of making its 
whereabouts discovered in foggy weather 
with comparative ease. The inventor does 
not reveal all the details of the important in
vention, but claims that ite merits have been 
favorably pronounced upon by thoroughly 
efficient navigators.—Ex.

The paper contributed to the May number 
of the Atlantic Monthly by Mr. John Fiske, 
the ablest of American philosophical writers, 
upon. “The Arrival of Man in Europe,” is one 
of extraordinary interest. As the results of 
his studies he finds that four races of men 
have successively lived in Europe. First, the 
men of the River Drift, who lived by hunting 
and used only rude chipped stone implements. 
Second, the Cave Men, now represented by 
tiie Esquimaux, who possessed finer tools and 
weapons, and had some artistic sense. Third, 
the Iberians, who sharpened their imple
ments, were farmers and weavers, built 
houses and boats, and it is believed had some 
knowledge of an existence after death. 
Fourth, the Aryans, who came from Central 
Asia and intermarried with the Iberians, and

power of the embodied spirit to travel and 
influence persons unconsciously: At a meet
ing held in this city, Dr. Baker was speaking 
and Mrs. Cate, a medium, said she saw my 
spirit standing by his side* influencing hia 
thoughts. Dr. Baker who is somewhat of a 
medium seemed to think it was all right, and 
said that the thoughts expressed were such as 
he liad heard me give. I was not conscious 
of such presence as is here related. I am 
fortunate enough to live in a haunted house, 
and the spirit of a woman is seen there by my 
daughter and also by myself; she was mur
dered there. When I give up to fear and am 
frightened, I see this spirit form, but when 
I concentrate my will-powers I see nothing. 
If one tries to keep himself pure, self-centred 
and desires to know the truth, and will
maintain his individuality, he need have no 
fears of evil spirite obsessing him. I would 
have you be masters of the situation, be you 
Spiritualists, Christians, philosophers or me
taphysicians.’”
. Mr. John A. Wilson said that he had had 
an experience the night before at a meeting 
of the “Salvation Army,” and it reminded 
him of a negro minstrel show. He said that 
he could not see how any good could result 
from such performances. Stopping with a 
nephew at Paterson, N. J., he said this gentle
man was a local preacher and good Christian 
man, and their thoughts drifted to Spiritual
ism, and his nephew said that when his lit
tle boy Johnnie died, he felt in the greatest 
agony because he thought that he was “roast
ing in hell,” and that he prayed most ear
nestly that he might know where his child 
was; and he said one morning that he saw

with them became the progenitors of the 
modern people of Europe. The men of the 
River Drift, Mr. Fiske believes, belonged to 
the Pleistocene period, which began 240,000 
years ago, and he is inclined to believe that 
men had inhabited Europe 160,000 years 
earlier than that period. That Mr. Fiske is a 
devoted advocate ofthe evolution theory is 
shown by the following statement from his ....-*, ,.vU»„
paper: “We see man living on the earth for ; this spirit child come into liis sleeping room 
perhaps half a million years, to all intents and said, “Papa, do not grieve any more. I 
and purposes dumb, leaving none but a '’"" T " *.................................. ”
geological record of his existence,, progress
ing with infinite slowness and difficulty, mak
ing no history. Yet his geologic record is not 
quite like that of the dog or the ape, who 
could not chip a flint, and in the incised ant
lers of the Cave Men we see the first faint

. . jrieve anymore. I 
am so happy. I live in a beautiful country.” 
Aud his nephew, although preaching hell in 
the pulpit, said that from that hour, twenty 
years ago, he never had a doubt but that his 
unconverted little boy was happy in the Spir
it-world.

was intended to be -conveyed to me, and as 
the apparent coffin-lid was white, and about 
three feet high, I conjectured that some child 
of a friend or acquaintance would die soon. 
The two-year-old son of a friend and col
league, closely connected with me by busi
ness ties, did actually die within, I think, 
three weeks, though at that time I was not 
aware that the child was ill, beyond some 
slight suffering caused by teething.

“The second set of occurrences was three 
dreams.—Dream I. was the figure of a man 
carrying a coffin apparently through a street 
in a country town.—Dream H. was a coffin- 
lid placed against a wall, with a smaller 
coffin-lid resting upon it.—Dream IH. was a 
set of several coffins of a common kind out
side the door apparently of an undertaker’s 
shop. The three dreams have all occurred 
within the last few weeks, though I cannot, 
as I say, fix the dates. On Wednesday last, 
on visiting some friends, I heard that a man 
whom I once knew fairly well, and who was 
intimately connected with people with whom 
I also at one time was intimately connected, 
was then dying in the town of Lewes. This 
seems to be the meaning of Dream I. On * 
Sunday, four weeks ago, Mr. 0. died; on Sun
day week his son, aged seventeen, also died, 
the latter quite suddenly. In my second 
dream the coffin-lids were just those ofa full 
grown man and of a youth. This seems to 
be the meaning of Dream IL Going into my 
club one day last week, a friend said to me 
almost directly, ‘My father-in-law dropped 
down dead yesterday.’ On Thursday last my 
cook had news that her father had been taken 
ill suddenly, and on Saturday he died. This 
morning’s paper records the death of the 
father of an old pupil; and in the obituaries 
of the morning papers there have been an
nounced* the deaths of several others with 
whom I have been connected in some way or 
other; tliis;perhaps, is the meaning of Dream

heavenly bodies upon Des Carte’s theory of 
vortices, that the bodies floated in fluid ether, 
and were borne through their orbits by its 
currents. To-day the theory of vortices lias 
dropped wholly out of both the scientific and 
the popular mind. It is constantly assumed, 
even in scientific writing, that theory of 
vortices passed out of fashion because driven 
outby Sir Isaac Newton’s discovery of the rilI11.-=Mva a.uim.a.u.g „uu„uar™a....B. 
true cause, viz., gravitation. But Newton ■ He thought these terms would do much to 
neither discovered nor pretended to discover render the artificial production of fish popu- 

' ' lar among persons engaged in tilling the

Science and Art.

Seth Green is credited with originating the 
expression “fish farming” and fish planting.”

Dr. S. 8. Guy said: “I have been an investi- 
gleams of the divine intelligence that was by gator of these phenomena for 32 years, and I 
and by to shine forth with the glories of a j have never felt these adverse influences. If 
Michael Angelo. We cannot but suppose that | a human being is striving to live a pure and 
during those long dumb ages, through infinite j true life, and exercising his will and all the 
hardship, and through the stern regimen of i best attributes of his soul, he need have no 
deadly competition and natural selection, * *
man was slowly but surely acquiring that in
tellectual life which was at last to bloom
forth in history, and which has made him 
‘the crown and glory of the universe.’ ”

the cause ot anything. He simply computed 
the momentum of a force of attraction, and 
demonstrated a mathematical identity or 
equivalence between the action of a falling 
apple and a revolving planet, but left the 
reason why the apple falls or the planet re
volves as far removed as ever. The very re
markable naturalist, Charles Darwin, whose 
death is announced, stands more prominent-

soil.
The Memphis, Tenn., Avalanche throws out 

this suggestion: “Everywhere in the Missis
sippi delta are to be found traces of the en
gineering skill of the mysterious race vague
ly called ‘Mound Builders.’ Artificial eleva
tions, miles of canals, and long stretches of 
low protecting levees are to be seen in nearly 
every county bordering on the river from

Brooklyn (N. I.) Spirltnal Fraternity.

Ta tte Editor of tiie EeilEls-PIiIiosop’sIual JonrEal:
Judge Wm. Coit who was announced to 

speak for us Friday evening, April 28th, was 
unable to keep his engagement on account 
of a severe throat difficulty, and the chair
man announced that the subject of “Spirit 

■ Obsession” would be considered. He relatedfeSa^ h n.i 52s wouldMt ie: ■ ra™ssr*“r.s

£ 5 frm i Sneers d° well to study carefully the sys- j spirit was east out of a little girl through the
tion, and from tee possible theories of tie fem wjUch these ancient people no doubt i medial powers of his wife.
eternity essentially of the present order of fonml to bean efficient remedy for devastating -- y - - - - - •
things, and of the mere duality or balance be- j ^^t”
S? “S3’S^ | An astronomor says: The Kent.»

iteaSy SSX WK “KT^ she

i i,. mous size of some of larger ones. Die

Mr. Wm. R. Tice gave the following state
mentas related to him by a reporter of the

fears of evil influences controlling or over
powering him.”

Mr. D. E. Hamilton, of Lewiston, Maine, ! 
said: I am a Phrenologist, and have given I 
some considerable thought to this subject of J 
the different faculties, and I find that when I 
am receptive to the best ideas and influences
of the age, my thoughts flow freely from the 
end of my pen, and when I know I amen. 
rapport with the good and the true that have 
lived and are now living, then am I blessed 
by such influences. In phrenology I see man 
influenced by destructiveness, ideality, self- 
esteem, reason and intuition, and I believe in 
the exercise of these faculties controlled by 
human will, and when men act in accordance 
with their best and highest faculties, and 
strive to cultivate them, they need have no i 
fears.

Mr. Hamilton read an original poem on ■ 
“Self Control,” which was highly enjoyed by ;

this we ek who 4 d that white : aU Poseur. Our meeting was an unusually

rrnra^ I tllf laiSM- ones. Tte I Seh tonga than te tad fifiw, » “I*. * ^ York City, £ to give rar

1183 f® a number of days« night as he lay in bed wide awake, he saw
PIanU biSataA, injects, fishes, and . S 1l^3^.^^^

worms, and its slight allusions to human ' “ > - d 
physiology do not assume to be other tlian^*!^^®he^ 
superficial. As respects the evolution of the § mites tn Vncth
human species from lower orders of life, La-; Ka
mark had earlier than Darwin emphasized it I u
as a proposition scientifically demonstrable, e Hefact that at
«S “ “ ® ’^ 5'™“ WrS trams

celtence" of Darwin largely consists in his for be necessary I

was elicited by the discussion. Mrs. IL M.

next Friday evening lecture. Subject: “Me
diumship.”

cellence of Darwin largely consists in his 
patient and persistent collection of facts, 
each of which in itself considered is a mere
hint, which offends nobody because it proves 
nothing, but the aggregate amounts to a 
habit of thinking the exclusive preoccupa
tion of one’s mind with which is not a de
monstration, but has the effect of one. Lee
key, in his history of morals, shows that 
opinions do not come into vogue and become 
generally adopted by proof, nor go out of 
fashion because of disproof, but that they pre
vail because a change of mental habit furn
ishes them with a soil adapted to give them 
nutrition, as plants and animals grow or not, 
according to the fitness of their supply of 
food. He shows that the evidences of the 
truth of witchcraft, sorcery, and necromancy 
continued to many times outweigh the 
evidences against it, until men turned their 
minds away from it altogether because more 

. attracted by materialistic investigation. Met
aphysical speculation gave way to scientific 
naturalism for the same reason. Ninety- 
nine per cent, of the facts and data collected 
in Darwin’s books would retain the same 
value as before if the evolution theory should 
become unfashionable or be superseded by 
some other. His true position is not that of 
a philosopher but of a naturalist. Indeed, he 
is indebted for much of his actual philosophic 
influence to the moderation with which his 
statements keep within the range of observa
tion and aloof from absolute dogma and un
qualified generalization. Exactly what would 
be the result of the mental combination, if a 
mind possessed of Darwin’s minute habits of 
observation and untiring industry could also 
be endowed with the poetic, metaphysical, 
and spiritual elements of character, which 
begin with the interior and spiritual as
sumptions of the integrity and ascendancy 
of spirit over matter, and work outward, it 
might be an interesting question to deter
mine if it were possible of solution. But the 
limitations upon the human intellect are 
such that the two classes of mental manifes
tation never coexist in the same person. It 
is this fact, after all, which brings all uni
versal generalization or cosmic theories, 
whether religious or philosophic, into the 

. profoundest distrust, viz.: that one can pretty 
nearly judge of the theory that will be come 
to, by knowing the particular medium 
through wliich the student comes to investi- 
tion. If it were absolute truth that were ar
rived at, its color would not depend in this 
manner upon the medium through which it 
is seen. The naturalist and the metaphysi
cian would be able to’ see the same things.

In Memorials.
On Sunday afternoon. April 23d, memorial 

services of the late William F. Hunt, were 
held by the Lyceum of the First Society of 
Spiritualists, New York. In .front of the 
speaker’s desk was a bank of flowers with the 
initial letters, “W. F. H.” wrought in violets. 
The banners of the Lyceum were arranged 
about the hall, having the following in
scriptions upon them:

Fountain Group, No. 1, 4 years: “All life is 
love.”

Stream Group, No. 2, 5 years: “Wo love the 
Father.”

River Group, No. 3. 6 years: “Purity, 
health, happiness, progress.”

Lake Group, No. 4, 7 years: “The pure in 
heart see God.”

to extend over the vast area that it covers on
the sun’s photosphere. There are, we believe, 
only two instances on record of larger spots 
than that seen this week. On the day of the 
celebrated eclipse of March 15, 1858, a spot 
was seen the diameter of which was 106,000 
miles, and on September 30th, of the same 
year another was observed whose diameter 
was 142,000 miles. <

Sir W. Thomson showed in hie inaugural 
address last year to the British Association, 
that if it were, desired to transmit 26,250 
horse power by a copper wire half an inch in 
diameter, from Niagara to New York, which 
is about 300 miles distance, and not to lose 
more than one-fifth of the whole amount of 
work—that is, to deliver up in New York 21,- 
000 horse power—the electromotive force be
tween the two wires must be 80,000 volts. 
Now, what, asks Prof. Ayrton, is to be done 
with this enormous electromotive force at the 
New York end of the wires? The solution of 
this problem, he says, was also given by Sir 
W. Thomson on the same occasion, and it 
consists in using large numbers of accumu
lators. All that is necessary to do in order 
to subdivide this enormous electromotive in-
to what may be called commercial electro
motive forces is to keep a Faure battery of 
40,000 cells always charged direct from the 
main current, and to apply a methodical sys
tem of removing sets or fifty and placing 
them qn the town supply circuits, while 
other sets of fifty are being regularly in
troduced into the main circuit that is being 
charged. Of course this removal does not 
mean bodily removal of the cells, but merely 
disconnecting the wires. I1 
this employment of secondary batteries will 
be of great importance since it overcomes the 
last difficulty in the economical electrical 
transmission of power over long distances.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Jo venal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents or fifteen months for $2.80.

RI

well in Brooklyn, who came to his bedside, 
spoke to him aid urged him to come home 
immediately, and it made such an impres
sion upon his mind that he started for home 
the next day. On his arrival there his 
mother expressed great joy at his return, and 
said that the night before she dreamed that
she went to the country where he was 
stopping, and described to him the room, 
house and surroundings .where she had never 
been, and said she asked him to come home, 
and the question arises can spirits uncon
sciously in the form travel at long distances 
and make an impression upon the mind of a 
person whom they may be en rapport with?”

Mr. F. Haslam said: “We are told that we 
are surrounded by two influences, one good 
and the other bad, and that these influences 
are ever striving for the mastery. Several 
years ago a friend, Mrs. Delany, lay very sick 
in her home in Bricksburg, N. Y. One of her 
neighbors asked her one morning who the 
tall man with black whiskers was that they 
saw coming out of the house the evening be
fore, describing the speaker accurately, and 
whom they had seen there several months 
before. I was at home in Brooklyn sound 
asleep. Could my spirit, in its anxiety to 
learn of the condition of a sick friend, go out 
to this friend unconsciously and be seen 
clothed in the garments of life? Several 
years ago I was visiting friends on Long 
Island, and as their house was full, I was 
lodged at a neighbor’s. On going to the 
sleeping room I had lain down, but was wide 
awake, and I saw the spirit form of a female 
floating over my head. I also saw a spirit of 
a man by the bedside who appeared to be 
drunk and who swore horrible oaths at me.
On going down stairs in the morning I was 
asked how I had rested, and I told the people 
of my experiences, and the lady of the house 
brought me forty-two different photographs, 
and I picked out of them the spirit of the 
female I saw, and she said it was her daugh
ter who had died two years before, and the

It is XE that I other 8pWt that 1 saw was that of a sea C®P' n «prooapie mat . . h . . t . ,!<«.,!„«„» i™t

A Frenchman—M. Menuisier—has recently 
designed an ingenious and striking plan for 
establishing in mid-ocean telegraph stations 
which will afford facilities to vessels crossing 
the Atlantic to communicate directly with 
the main land. He recommends the establish
ment of a telegraph cable between St. Na- 
zaire, Bordeaux, and New York, having a cen
tral branch in mid ocean to Panama. At in
termediate distances of 60 leagues he pro
poses that a vertical cable, to which a buoy 
is affixed at the surface of the water, be at
tached to the main cable. Two of these 
branch cables, he further urges, can be at
tached at the right and left of the main 
cable, distant ten to twenty leagues each, and 
forming two crosses with the main cable, 
which would facilitate the sighting of the 
buoys by passing vessels. Furthermore, the 
buoys being numbered, their position in the 
ocean can be fixed for ready discovery by 
special tables. The buoys serving as a sub
stitute for an earth-wire, when a passing 
ship desires to establish communication with 
land an apparatus on board is connected with 
the wire of the buoy and also with the buoy 
itself by means of its two wires, and the de
sired communication is at once available. A 
central station being established on a rock, 
or an island, or a specially moored vessel, a 
vessel in distress, for example, could tele- 
grape for aid to that central station and get 
help either from there, or it might have sum
moned to its aid another vessel, then passing 
the central station. The inventor claims to 
have successfully overcome the difficulties in 
the way of providing a buoy that will be of

tain-who was in conduct and description just 
as he appeared to me. Iseemed like a drunk
en man, and felt like giving oaths. Was I 
obsessed? I felt of the spirit of the female; 
it was tangible to the touch. The people 
were not Spiritualists. Another case of ob-
session: Rev. Mr.Gage, a Universalist clergy
man, was stopping at Key West, Fla. He sat 
down to write a letter home, was controlled, 
to write a letter in Spanish, and was obsess
ed by the spirit of a Spaniard, who said that 
he would never leave him, and that if he 
wished him to do so, he must get drunk; and 
this influence seemed to have such a power 
over him, that he was compelled to do what 
this evil spirit desired, and this refined and 
cultured man shut himself up in a room and 
became intoxicated the first and only time in 
his life, and after he was restored to himself 
and in his right mind, this malevolent spirit 
left him and never returned again.”

D. M. Cole said: “People inthe earliest ages 
have had this idea of evil spirits possessing 
men, and the healing of Jesus and of the 
early apostles was largely of this character— 
the casting out of devils. When persons 
were controlled by good spirite they were 
called prophets, and when other influences 
controlled them they were possessed of *a 
devil.’ When in the church my pastor asked 
me this question, ‘Do you believe in the 
devil?’ and my answer was, ‘Yes, millions of 
them;’ and I do not know but what Spiritual
ists can cast out devils as in the case related 
by your chairman. We know that we are in
fluenced by climatic surroundings, and who 
knows but our evil thoughts may go out from 
us and find an abiding place among those 
who are in a condition to receive such in
fluence, and criminals sometimes say when 
they have committed great crimes that they 
were instigated by the devil. Now, as to this

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 29,1882.

Gur Exchanges.

Psyche contains the following: “The Flying 
Dutchman. Is there any verified foundation 
for any of the stories about phantom ships at 
sea? Recently a graphic narrative was told 
me by a ship’s officer how two sailors on 
board a ship" Ke sailed with claimed with so 
much earnestness that they had seen the 
Flying Dutchman, that every man on board 
was convinced they believed what they said, 
whatever the explanation might be. The 
story was that when rounding the Cape one 
stormy night, they saw a ship with all sails 
set—too many for possibility in such a gale- 
bearing down upon them. Paralyzed with 
awe they gazed upon the phantom barque 
which ran clean through their own shift 
without giving any shock; a weather-beaten* 
ghostly captain was seen by all, gazing ™« 
lastly on the raging expanse or water bej®. 
him, while the grisly man atthewhema 
tended to his duties; two or three other n 
were also seen on the other deck of the 
phantom ship. In reply to a question, the 
narrator said that the two testifiers, whose 
names he gave, had gone he knew not where, 
because as usual enough in the merchant 
navy they entered service on new ships at 
the completion of each engagement. The 
only story of this kind I have seen which ap
pears to be thoroughly verified, is one printed 
recently in the Eevue Spirite anil in. the 
Spiritualist, in which an officer high in rank 
in the French navy records how he and all 
on board saw in clear daylight off Madagascar 
the crew of a French man-of-war with which 
they had recently parted in a storm, trying 
to save themselves on rafts. Hisship went 
to the rescue, lowered boats, and while the 
boats were in the midst of the rafts the 
phantasmagoria vanished, and those who 
went to the rescue found themselves alone 
upon the waters. Full names and dates were 
given. If all the respectably authenticated 
narratives of phantom coaches and of phan
tom men on horsebaekwere brought together 
by some painstaking writer, the concentra
tion'of testimony would perhaps compel the 
belief of the unprejudiced; several such 
cases are given in Mrs. Crowe’s “Nightside of 
Nature.” At sea the conditions are different; 
the ever-shifting winds and waves can hard
ly be supposed to retain in one spot the “in
fluence, whatever it may be, which on land 
is supposed to give the power to spirits in 
unrest, of sometimes making their presence 
known to dwellers on the material plane. 
Can any of our readers in Cape Town or else
where throw light on the subject?”

M. A. (Oxon) has the following in Light, 
London, about dreams: “The circumstances 
of which I have to speak are wanting in the 
element of time, as unfortunately I forgot to 
mark the exact dates of either the vision or 
the dreams—but all have occurred since the 
commencement of the present year. The 
first occurrence was this: I was sitting alone 
one Sunday morning by my fire-side smoking 
and reading. On iny right hand were several 
Austrian bent-wood chairs with open backs; 
suddenly there came an impression bn the 
right side of my retina, of a white coffin-lid 
just occupying the space of which the frame
work of the chair back formed the border. I 
was rather startled, and wished very much 
that the impression might fade away, or that 
it might prove tobe an illusion. I went on 
with my book, and when I had got fairly into 
my reading again, and had for the time for
gotten the incident, the whole was repeated. 
I then had no doubt that some information
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